St. Francis’ in Coiorado Springs Starts Tumor Clinic
Ground Is Broken for Derby Church
Derby residents last Sun
•
Member of Audit Bureau of Circulations
day afternoon witnessed the
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ization of a church for them
as a large crowd watched
Monsignor Charles' Hagus
officiate in the blessing and
groundbreaking ceremonies at
the five-acre tract of land in
Derby purchased about six
months ago. The Rev, John
Giambastiani, O.S.M., pastor,
and the Rev. John Lauretti,
O.S.M., who serve Derby from
Assumption parish, assisted
at the affair.
/

D iN V E R C ATH O LIC
R E G IS T E R

The rites opened with r proces
sion led b y Monsignor Hagus from
the Derby public school, where
Mass was offered by Father Giam
bastiani at 9:30, to the grounds
300 feet away and near the arse
nal road. Afterward, the clergy
men were lunch guests
the home
o f Mr. and Mrs. Grandy of Derby
In the evening a social was held in
the Derby Roller Skatint, rink,
from which was realized more than
$1,000 toward the church building
fund.
Work on the church Will start
within the next few weeks as soon
as architectural plans art finished,
and will be completed in about
four months.
The edifice will
be able to seat 300 persons and
will be 36 feet by 90 feet in
size. It will be constructed of
bricks and cinder blocks.
The
county has offered to dig the
foundation without charge.
Original plans were for a tem
porary quonset hut church to be
built and to be replaced by a per
manent building later. Those plans
were discarded in favor of a per
manent church, when it was seen
that it was possible and more prac
tical.
‘
When the new church is finished
it will serve almost 600 Catholics,
who are a part of the Derby pop
ulation that numbers 1,000. Derby
has made tremendous strides in
growth since 1940. The number
of its inhabitants has almost dou
bled since then and there has been
extensive building. It is situated
only seven miles east of Denver
and 12 miles south of Brighton.
Most of the residents of this area
are engaged in farming and poul
try raising, and others live here
and work in Denver.

Hospitars Service
Open to Doctors on
State-Wide Basis
The opening of a new and modern clinic, fully equipped
and staffed to diagnose and treat cancer and other tumors,
is announced by officials of St. Francis’ hospital, Colorado
Springs. In operation for the past three months on an organ
izational basis, the clinic now offers its service on a state
wide basis to all physicians.

Because. of the nation-wide interest in Cancer research and tin
encouragement given by national
and local medical associations for
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We the formation o f such clinics in
Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller accredited hospitals, the authori
Services, NCWC and Religious News Photos. Price of paper 3 cents a copy.
ties in charge of St. Francis’ hos
pital felt that an additional and
VOL. XLIV. No, 8. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1948. $1 PER YEAR. worthwhile service might be pro
vided to the community and the
state in this way. The entire struc
ture o f the clinic has been fash
ioned along recommended prac
tices of the American College of
Surgeons.

3 Red Feather Agencies Heal
Clinic Is Headed
Wounds of Broken Family Life By Experienced Staff

he was concerned with their habit
ual squinting.
There were a lot of things that
But making the situation even
spoiled Roberto’s Christmas in worse was being forced to live in
1944.
an eight-room house with 20 other
For one thing, his wife left him. persons. The relatives were getting
He was stunned when she van- on each other’s nerves, the chil
dren were crying and fighting,
and he was afraid he was going to
M is s io n C o l l l c t i o h | be fired. Something had to be
5 Postponed to Nov. 14 done.
• * *
1
.
I
i
The Chancery office an- | THE PAR TIAL solution to Ro
i nouncei that the annual Miiberto’s problems was supplied by
i lion Sunday collection in the j three Catholic agencies, each of
I Archdioceie o f Denver will he | them benefiting from the Commu
I poitponed until Nov. 14 in nity Chest campaign, which placed
I order to avoid conflict.with the | the facilities of organized charity
I annual drive for the Com- | at their disposal. It was only a
I munity Cheit.
I partial solution because even or
i—
------- ---------- -----— ' ganized charity is unable to re
ished, but, looking back over the place a mother.
And as she sat quietly in her
brief period he was with her since
his dmcharge from the army, he office in the Catholic Charities
could recognize the signs. Now it
was too late.
I Hope Show Sparks
Roberto was also worried about
D r iv e for Chest
the future of their five children— 1
the oldest was 11; the youngest, 3.
Coniiderable work already
Their health was not good, they I
needed a great deal of care, and I hat been accomplished in the
By

Paul

H en n essey

1

PTAtoHold Reading
C lasses fo r A d u lts

I Community Cheat campaign,
I which in iti m ajor Denver drive
I extendi from Oct. 18 to 29.
I Rallies have been held in county
I areas associated with the event;
i the advance (iftg division has
I been
operating for several
I weeks; and the solicitation o f
I business firms has begun.
I
Furnishing a tremendous imi potus to the campaign was the
I appearance o f Bob Hope and
I his troupe Tuesday and the paI rade that evening watched by m
I gigantic crowd. There are 80
I Red Feather agencies who need
I your help this year. The goal o f
I the drive it $1,459,300.
*

glasses came from the Ave Maria
clinic.
When the doctor at the clinic
was ready to give the 10-year-oy
boy his first pair of glasses, he
turned to Miss Murphy and said:

Catholic Pep Clubs
In Chest Parade
•Uniformed pep clubi from St.
Joieph’i, Annunciation, Holy
Family, Cathedral, and St.
Francii’ high schools in Denver
marched behind the St. Joseph
high school band in Tuesday
night’ s Community Chest pa
rade. A fter the parade the club
members were given reserved
seats in the City auditorium fot
the Bob Hope show.

“ Watch this carefully.
These
glasses will open up a whole new
world for this lad.’’ Miss Murphy
still remembers when the boy put
on his glasses. He just sat there
motionless looking.
“ He looked at all kinds of
things,” smiled Miss Murph^ “ He
picked a'pencil up off the desk
and looked at it. Then he held it
away from him. Then he looked
at the desk, and chairs, and walls,
(Turn to Page 2 — Colum n S)

The clinic will be known as the
St. Francis Tumor clinic and is
headed by a board of staff physi
cians experienced for many years
in diagnosis and treatment of can
cer and other types of tumor. In
operation, the clinic will serve to
assist any private physician in di
agnosis and.treatment, but will act
only on a consulting basis for the
physician. No patients will be re
ceived unless referred to the clinic
by a physician, and the patient will
remain under the care and super
vision of his own physician at all
times. The staff of the clinic will
be open to any doctor who wishes
to participate but will c o n s i s t
mainly of staff members of St.
Francis’ hospital.
The entire facilities of St. Fran
cis’ hospital are at the disposal of
the clinic and offer the most mod
ern equipment for its uses. The
x-ray department has been ex
panded to include the latest of
diagnostic equipment as well as the
most modern equipment for super
ficial and deep x-ray therapy.
There is also available a supply of
radium where such treatment is
prescribed. The laboratory, under
supervision o f an accredited pa
thologist, is fully equipped to ex
amine all specimens and tissues in
connection with cases referred to
the clinic.

Jesuit Missionary Bishop
W ill Poy Visit to Denver

The veteran’s problem is neither
new nor rare, PTA officials at Our
Lady o f Lourdes parish believe.
The Most Rev. David F. Hickey, Jesus. From St. Louis he will de
‘ ‘Many a child branded ‘stupid’
S.J., recently cor secrated Vicar part for Belize to begin his duties
or *«neoK)perative’ is unable to
cope with his studies simply _ be
Apostolic of Belize, British Hon as shepherd of that mission land.
cause he has not been provided
Veteran Miteioner
duras, will arrive in Denver Nov.
with the primary tool of study—
Bishop Hickey knows well the
6 for a four-day visit in the Mile
reading ability,” they say.
mission field in British Honduras,
High city.
‘ ‘And man^ times the children
for he has been stationed there
Bishop Hickey will be the g;uest since 1927; after the death of
aren’t able to get help in learning office recounting the blows Roberto
to read from their parents— be suffered. Miss M. Lucile Murphy of the Very Rev. Raphael Mc Bishop William Rice in 1946, he
cause their parents don’t know shook her head and admitted hope Carthy, S.J., and the Jesuit com servea as Pro-Vicar Apostolic of
how to read!”
lessness at healing the wounds munity of Regis college. The vet the mission until his appointment
Educators throughout the coun ‘‘caused by one vicious woman.”
eran raissioner will renew acquain as Vicar Apostolic by Pius XII last
try are ‘ ‘viewing with alarm” this
‘‘ And this is just one example tance with many friends whom August.
situation. But the members o f the from our files,” Miss Murphy re he has not seen for many years.
British Honduras, an area of
Lourdes grroup iire not content marked. ‘‘ The one thing I never It may be many more years before 8,000 square miles, has a popula
with deep sighs and moans about get over is the intense cruelty he will have another chance to see tion o f 70,000, of whom 35,000
how regrettabld the situation is. which some people delight in in them, as he plans next month to are Catholics. In the area are
Tuesday evening, O ct 19, a flicting on others. What pleasure leave for his mission post.
seven Jesuit- priests, four Jesuit
PTA-sponsored meeting will be can they possibly receive?”
scholastics, and three Jesuit broth
Two Parish
held in the Our Lady of Lourdes
ers from the U. S.
When the Catholic Charities as
A native of St. Louis, Bishop
According to the test, the school to organize two classes in sumed the problems of Roberto, the Receptions Planned
Hickey returned to his home city
clinic told him, he had the read reading. One of them will be de immediate move was to place the
Plans
are
now
being
made
to
ing ability o f a child in the fifth signed to promote better adult five children in St. Clara’s or honor Bishop Hickey during his for his consecration. He was ele
reading. The other will instruct phanage, a Red Feather agency.
grade!
brief stay. On Sunday, Nov. 7, a vated to the Episcopacy at rites
It was hard to believe, and hard parents in methods of stimulating ‘‘ The adjustment was easy for reception will be held at Loyola in the great St. Louis Cathedral on
to take; but, furnished with this better reading by their children. them,” said Miss Murphy. “ After parish and on either Sunday or Sept. 21 by Archbishop Joseph E.
Mrs. Helen Roberts Liggett, living in that crowded house they
diagnosis and aided by the clinic,
Monday, the Bishop will be hon Ritter of St. Louis. He is one of
the veteran knew he could solve reading expert in the field of edu welcomed a little peace and quiet.” ored at another reception in Sa 36 priests who have lived or la
cation, will teach the first class,
bored in the terntory covered by
• * *
his scholastic problems
cred Heart parish.
and Mrs. Helen Gumlick, who has
the Archdiocese of St. Louis to be
On
Monday
morning,
Nov.
8,
THE
SECOND
step
in
caring
taught reading courses at Denver
elevated to the Hierarchy.
university, Colorado A. & M., and for them was to provide each of Bishop Hickey will be celebrant of
Became Jesuit in 1902
Colorado State College of Educa them with a physical examination a Pontifical Mass in the Regis col
at the Ave Maria clinic, the third lege gymnasium, '^hat evening a
Bishop Hickey entered the Cotion, the second one.
Red Feather agency in the lives reception will be held in the Regis ciety of Jesus-at Florissant. Mo.,
Parishioners who attend the of Roberto’s children, and the re
college dining room for friends of in 1902. Later he studied philos
classes will be tested on their read
Religious teachers in the schools ing ability. If it is deficient (and sults showed each suffered from the Bishop and alumni of Regis. ophy and theology at St Louis uni
of the Archdiocese of Denver and almost everybody’s reading can be malnutrition and a vital need for It will be sponsored by members of versity. He was ordained by the
the Mothers’ and Dads’ clubs of late Cardinal John J. Glennon in
Diocese of Pueblo are preparing to improved), the instructors will glasses.
St. Louis on June 17, 1917.
Roberto remembered sending Regis.
attend the Midwest convention of analyze the reading faults and
Wednesday, Nov. 10, Bishop
the Catholic Library association to demonstrate methods of improve money for glasses and he remem
After being stationed at Creigh
bered asking his wife to watch Hickey will leave for St. Louis and ton university in Omaha as a pro
be held in the Cathedral high school ment.
their eyes particularly because she bring to a close his tour of many fessor of chemistry from 1919 to
gym, Denver, Thursday and Fri
Benefits to be expected from the was forced to wear heavy, thick of the Jesuit communities of the 1926, he was sent to the missions
day, Oct. 21-22. Library proceed
ings for all levels of education will courses are almost numberless, the glasses herself. But years later Missouri province of the Society of in British Honduras. He served
feature national speakers and dis PTA leaders point out. Persons than was needed, the money and the
as headmaster of St. John’s col
+
•+
plays by l e a d i n g publishers who take them can expect not
lege, Belize, from 1927 to 1929;
only to improve their reading
throughout the country.
pastor of Holy Redeemer Cathe
Confirmation of the appearance ability, but also their reading
dral, Belize, 1930-1940; traveling
of Dr. Helen Butler, library expert tastes. Parents can give their chil
missionary, 1940-42; and superior
dren
facility
in
the
fundamental
from Marymount college, Scranton,
regular of the Mission o f British
Pa., was received this week. Dr. tool of scholastic progress, a tool
Honduras since 1942.
Butler will speak at the,elementary that has become next to essential
for citizenship in the modern state.
round table session.
You think you have read this
James Feely of the Young Cath
olic Messenger, Dayton, 0., will story. Could you pass a test on it?
be on hand to explain the reading
activities of the newly formed
Catholic Civics' club of America.
High school round table sessions
will deal with practical library
Thursday morning and after
problems that have presented them
noon, Nov. 19, the Colorado Con
selves to the growing high school
ference o f Social Welfare, which
pupil populations. The Rev. Charles
F. Kruger, S.J., will direct the
Because of the growing popular
will be in session at the Shirleywork of the college round table. Fa ity of the Shrine o f S t Frances
Savoy hotel, will discuss some of
ther Kruger has gained national Cabrini in Mount Vernon canyon,
the most pertinent problems o f
prominence for his library work the grrounds of the camp will re
America today, according to Miss
for the levels of higher education. main open through the winter, it
Bernice I. Reed, president o f the
The general
readers’ 'round table was announced this week. Many
.
conference. Monsignor John Mulwill point up the practical ap-|cars visit the shrine every day and
roy, executive secretary o f Den
proach to encourage better reading on Sunday afternoons a special at
ver Catholic Charities, is chair
for converts and general reading tendant is needed to direct the
man of this important division.
facilities that are available for traffic and n ^ i n g
The discussions have been di
adult education. Library problems
vided into five sections. “ Displaced
It was also announced that the
encountered in the newly launched Rocky Mountain Transportation
Persons and Migrant Labor’ will
collegiate nursing programs will company will continue to operate
be directed by Monsiraor Mulroy
highlight the hospital round table a bus from Denver to the shrine
and the Rev. Mr. J. Canfield;
discussions.
on Sunday afternoons whenever
“ Housing,” by Oliver F. McIntosh
Both general sessions for teach there is no snow. Current plans call
and Dr. Alonzo May; “ Pressures on
ers and librarians will be privi for greatly increased bus service
Youth,” by Mrs. Mary Holland and
leged to hear the psychological as next summer. At present the bus
Roth H iller; “ The Chronically 111
pects. of good and bad reading as leaves the downtown bus terminal
and Physically Handicapped,” by
presented by Father Raphael C. at 2:30 on Sunday afternoon and
Doctors Harold Dinkin and Solo
McCarthy, S.J., president of Regis returns at 6 o’clock. The charge
mon Kauvar, and “ Counseling,” by
college. Monpignor John R. Mulroy per passenger is $1.25.
Doctors Jules Coleman and Clar
will address the first general ses
Beautiful new ornamental pray
ence W,’ Failor.
sion on current educational impli er cards in honor o f Mother Ca
The Colorado conference this
cations as they pertain to dis brini have been printed and are
year is departing from the tradi
placed persons. “ The Greatest of being made available to the pub
tional approach o f welfare confer
Books— the Bible,” will be dis lic. The proceeds will go toward
ences, and has geared the discus
cussed by the Very Rev. Dr. WiL the new construction work being
sions directly at the principal
Ham Kenneally, C.M., rector of St. planned for next spring at the
American problems coi^ on tm g
Thomas’ seminary.
shrine.
Bi«hop David F. Hickey, S.J.
social planners.

You are reading this— or at
least you think you are. If you
ean read it readily, it will be of
no help to you; but if you dte
unable to read it, you need it.
The Parent-Teachers’ associa
tion o f the new Our Lady of
Lourdes parish school, Denver,
found a moral in •the following
story:
Recently an ex-GI studying at
Denver university began to won
der whether he would make the
grade.
He was making poor progress in
most o f his studies. Yet he knew
he had at least average intelli
gence; he knew he was studying
as hard as he could.
His trouble was not easy to find.
After a great deal of self-analysis,
he took his problem to the D.U.
reading clinic, where he was given
a test in reading ability.

Nuns Will Attend

Library Meeting

St, Frances Cabrini
Shrine Grounds to Be
Open Through Winter

tAsgr, Mulroy to Lead
Section in Colorado
W elfare Conference

Orphan Tots
Made Happy
By Mogician
B y L o is M u r r in

“ Magic for laughter, magic for
love” —these are the motives Irving
Ehrlich, Denver magician, cites as
basis for his ardent desire to per
form his magic act for all the
orphans of Denver and vicinity.
“ To make them laugh and to make
them realize that outsiders have an
interest in them is all I want,” says
Mr. Ehrlich.
The letters he received from the
youngsters at St. Clara’s orphan
age after his last appearance there
should provide adequate evidence
to Mr. Ehrlich that he has suc
ceeded in his ambition of supplying
laughter and love to this group of
homeless children. For with the
characteristic sincerity and sim
plicity of children, they expressed
their deep gratitude to this nonCatholic man who gave them so
much happiness, not only during
his visit with them, but also in
their memories of that visit.
Mr. Ehrlich, a native of Newark,
N. J., moved to Denver in 1940. Al
though he was intrigued with
magic as a child, he did not study
it seriously until 1944, and since
then he has presented his act to a
great number of groups in Denver.
As a member o f the Denver as
sembly of the Society of American
Magicians, Mr. Ehrlich has de
voted much of his free time to vet
erans at Fitzsimons hospital. He
has received several letters of ap
preciation from the Red Cross for
his many appearances in the wards
of that hospital.
Other organizations for which he
has performed include the Lions’
club, the Southwest Denver Busi
nessman’s association, the Boy
gcouts of Bamum and Westwood,
and various homecoming parties
for veterans.
'
Mr. Ehrlich, who lives at 400 S.
Osceola, Westwood, occasionally
uses his two daughters, Judy, 18,
and Gail, 9, as his assistants.' The
two little girls would like to offer
their father some competition as
they perform a few tricks them
selves.
His latest efforts are being di
rected toward the juvenile delin
quents in co-operation with Judge
Philip Gilliam, judge of the juve
nile court, as he attempts to pro
mote good citizenship in these
youngsters.

LOCALIZED treatment by x-ray of tumors and cancer
is made at St. Francis’ hospital, Colorado Springs, by use
of the superficial therapy machine pictured above. Annabelle Eckstrom poses as a patient receiving treatment of her hand.

Ordained at Age of 55

Brother of Provincial
Seminary Procurator
By A l f r e d G r a n g e r
_From allocating aluminum for
airplanes to deciding the right
size light bulbs for seminary halls
is the unusual experience of the

Catholic and K. of C.
Team in Downtown
Chest Drive Listed
Workers in the downtown divi
sion of the Community Chest drive
in Denver, battalion number two
o f Catholics and Knights o f Co
lumbus, are as follows: Major
Maurice J. Hickey; co-major,
James F. McConaty; captains,
Robert E. O’Haire, W. D. Menard,
John Roche, Frank Breen, Ed
Owen, Anthony Dunst, H. W. Leibman, and Londi Ross;
Workers, Robert Norton, Joseph
J. Dryer, Ralph E. Hay,' Bart J.
Murphy, Harold D. Mason, Colin
J. Guthrie, Alex Ticoulat, Wallace
Webb, Charles Swanke, J. M. Carroll, Leo B. McCarthy, Thomas E.
McCarthy, Justin D. Hannen, Vin
cent Lynch;
Vincent Hogan, Edw. J. Dulacki,
Albert A. Riede, Anthony F. Un
rein, Peter JL Little, George Lerg,
Edward O'Connor;" Robert A. Klyczek, Vic Herbert, Jr.; Sgt.' Ber
nard Haas, Frank Farrell, Ger
trude Graef, Pauline Morrissey,
Mayme H. Duddy, Mary Mannion;
Kathleen C. Shell, Mary L.
Stephenson, Harry Morton, Robert
Murray, Ray Noone, M. Clark,
Paul Murray, Paul R. Horan,
Charlie Young, Mickey O’Donoghue, 0. W. Magor, Lawrence
Rabtoay, and A1 Wernert.

Priest Warns of Best-Seller Tyranny

Nine Persons Sway Book
Choice lo r 12 M illions
In choosing books to read, those
who have had the advantage of
higher education should put up a
strong resistance to ‘‘the gentle
but effective tyranny” of the book
clubs and the blatant best-seller
ballyhoo. Father Harold C. Gardi
ner, S.J., literary editor of Amer
ica, told students of Loretto
Heights college, Denver, Monday
morning when he opened the col
lege lecture series with a talk on
“ Realism in Literature.”
“ There are about 125 book clubs
today,” said Father Gardiner.
“ Some of these clubs are small
with only one or two thousand
members, but the three major book
clubs have well over three million
members among them. Not all of
these members receive every book
every month, but they are regu
larly getting some books from the
clubs. In the publication business,
you multiply oy three or four to
get the number of people who will
probably read each copy of a book
that is sold. If we use the smaller
figure o f three to determine the
number of readers of books dis
tributed through the clubs, we find
that at least twelve million Amer
icans— and that is a most conserv
ative estimate— are reading books
suggested to them by the three
major book clubs alone.
ONE PICKS READING FOR
THREE MILLION-

“ And, in buying and reading
these books, twelve million Amer
icans are depending upon the opin
ions of only nine persons. One ma
jor book club has an editorial
board of five; another has three on
its board; and the largest o f the
clubs, which has one and one quar
ter million members, leaves the se
lection of its books to one man only.
That one man is picking read
ing each month for between three
and four million potential readers.
Nine men having the power to
pick books for more than twelve
million readers puts, too, a tre
mendous concentration o f power
into these men’s hands and gives
them an opportunity to dictate, to
some extent, cultural and moral
values in America.”
Father Gardiner also warned his
hearers not to succumb to “ the
barrage o f publicity” that is laid
down to sell oooks in just tiie same
way that it is used to sell lipstick
or refrigerators or any other com
modity, The fact that a book is
called a “ best seller” or even ap
pears on the “ best seller” list is
no guarantee that the book is any
good.
“ I do not condemn all *be8t sel
lers’ by any means;” Father Gard

them have been excellent books;
and, contrary to some opinions,
the market is not flooded with im
moral books. The point I wish to
make is this, however, that we
must be cognizant of the tremen
dous pressure being put upon us,
the reading public, in our choice
of books. It is imperative that we
be alert to these influences, which
make a wise choosing of books dif
ficult.”
In his discussion o f realism in
literature. Father Gardiner dis
tinguished between naturalistic
and idealistic realism. “ All good
authors set out to tell the truth—
which is another way of saying to
be realistic,” said Father Gardiner,
“ hence every good author is realis
tic in some sense; but, he can tell
the truth in two very different
ways. He can tell it from the atti
tude o f naturalism— that the only
real and true things in life are
those on the natural plane. Such an
attitude leaves out all the spiritual.
Are such things as honor and pa
triotism, to give just two examples,
less real than material things? We
feel that they are equally real and
that therefore the naturalistic real
ist fails to give the complete pic
ture when he omits them. That au
thor, on the other hand, who in
cludes the spiritual realities in the
telling o f his tale is the one we feel
to be the true realist giving us the
complete picture. Such a realist we
term idealistic.”
SUGGESTS TEST
FOR REALISM
As a touchstone whereby the
reader may determine whether a
(Turn to Page 2 — Colum n i )

Fr. Moran Recovers
From Crash Injuries

The Rev. Peter Moran, pastor of
Peetz in Northern Colorado, was
injured on his way home from the
clergy conference in Denver Oct. 5.
A duect in the steering ^ a r caused
the car to turn over. Father Mo
ran was badly gashed about the
face and body, and his machine
was almost completely wrecked.
The priest spent a week in St.
Joseph’s hospital recovering from
his injuries.
The Rev. Thomas Fahey, a young
priest from Cheyenne, Wyo., is a
patient yi St. Joseph’s recovering
from a serious spinal operation.
His convalescence is expected to
take several months.
The Rev. Edward Breen, assist
ant at St. Joseph’s parish. Fort
Collins, is In St. Joseph’s for ob^
servation and treatment of an
iner added, however, “for some of abdominal disorder.

Rev. Garrett V. Winne, C.M., re
cently appointed procurator at St.
Thomas’ seminary. Denver. This
World war I vet battles red tape
now with the Veterans’ Admini
stration for the piore than 30 sem
inarians studying under the GI bill.
Father Winne’s ordination in
May, 1948, was the culmination of
a long delayed vocation. Ordained
at the age of 56, he is a brother
of_ the Very Rev. Marshall F.
Winne, C.M.V., Provincial of the
Western province of the Vincentian
Fathers.
After completing his education
at St. Vincent's college and the
University of Southern California
law school in Los Angeles, the new
procurator served as an infantry
captain in World war I. He re
mained in Coblenz, Germany, until
1920 with occupation troops.
Returning to Los Angeles, he
worked as a construction engineer
and, in 1931, took up investment
banking and securities.
When
World war II began. Father Winne
was unsuccessful in returning to
the service. But he did manage to
become an executive officer in the
priorities division of the War Pro
duction Board in Los Angeles.
In 1944, the successful busuiessraan decided there was no further
point in “ chasing money,” and cir
cumstances permitted him to
realize his original ambition—^the
priesthood. Entering the Vincen
tian seminary at Perryville, Mo.,
he found his toughest assig;nment
,was relearning Latin in order to
complete his theology courses.
Mentioning the more-than-capacity roster o f 165 seminarians at
St. Thomas’, Father Winne hopes
to make Catholics of the Denver
archdiocese more conscious of their
opportunity to assist vocations
right here. Crowded conditions in
other seminaries have brought stu
dents to Denver from dioceses as
far away as Illinois.
This affable, realistic DutchIrishman hopes to use his talents
as a builder and financier to edu
cate more priests. Father Wjnne
has said his Sunday Masses in
three different Denver parishes
and was somewhat surprised to
find that 13 of the 14 priests on
the seminary act as supply priests.
Denver seems very livable to
this native Californian after the
first three weeks, although he may
not have time to, enjoy his avoca
tion, growing hybrid delphiniums.
Father Winne inferred that the
Archdiocese of Los Ang;eles had a
rush of applications from “ old fel
lows looking for a home” when
his story, was'announced. He sug
gests, however, that managing a
seminary^ takes a strong constitu
tion. It is an 18 hour-a-day job,
at least six days a week.

Work on Hospital
To Be Completed
Next F e b r u a r y
The new addition to St. Joseph’s
hospital, Denver, will be completed^
in February instead of October, it
was announced this week by Sister
Ascella. Construction was going
ahead so rapidly in June that the
annex might have been ready for
occupancy this month, but the usual
material shortages interfered.
The steady growth, o f St. Jo
seph’s is evident in the fact that
this construction is an.addition to
the north wing annex that was
built in 1936. The additioiK..will
raise the annex from two and three
stories to five stories. This space
will be occupied by 63 rooms.
Work began about May 1 b|^ the
Kirchhof Construction company,
and it is being carried on from the
rear of the hospital. There is no
sign of the building operations ap
parent from the front.
St. Joseph’s is managed by the
Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth.
More than 12,000 patients were
treated there in the past year. The
sisters also conduct a school of
nursing and a foundling home.

Seminary Burse Grows
Only $35 in Past Week
Contributions to the St. Joseph
seminary burse amounted to $35
this week. The- Chancery an
nounces the following gifts re
ceived: John Walker, $5; Lt. Joan
M. Wissing, Fitzsimons hospital,
$5; and anonymous, $25. Contribu
tions may be sent to the Most Rev,
Urban J. Vehr, Chancery Office,
1536 Logan street, Denver 6, Colo.
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S t. John's Altar
Rey. Jds. MeShane to
M ission at Sacred Heart Society to H e a r
A g e n c i e s Heal

COMPLETE’ SUNDAY/ DINNER 3 Red Feather
Soup, Cocktail or Melon Cup
CHOICE OF S ENTREES
PoUto—Vesatabla—Salad—Deaaert and Drink
<
Sarvad U A.M. to t P.H.

Family's Wounds

(Continued From Page One)
and pictures. He just sat there
looking. And then he glanced at
17th Stredt
the doctor and smiled. n i remem
ber that smile a long time.”
Walton and
* * *
THE EXAMINATIONS at the
Ave Maria clinic also disclosed
1400 SEATS • NO LIQUOR • ORGAN MUSICf
that the 7-year-old boy was al
most deaf, and that for a long
time he had lived almost entirely
by lip reading. Experts who ex
amined the boy said he needed
special training and so on Wednes
' T / day, at 10 o’clock, Miss Murphy
entered the child in a Denver school
for special training in speech and
hearing.
0•
With the children receiving
\« •/ special care. Miss Murphy and
Catholic Charities turned to the
\ • »/ problem of the home life.' Roberto’s
brother and five children were
\ / living ther^ also the victims of a
••
wife who Van away. The grand
\ • e/ father and grandmother made
eight, and seven uncles and aunts
boosted the total to .<15 people. If
\ /
Roberto were to return with his
five children, 21 people svould be
crowded into the home.
\ l '/
And so for the time being. Miss
Murphy and Roberto felt the best
place for the children was at St.
Clara’s orphanage. But Miss Mur
NTANGIBLES are things that cannot be touched phy, an eternal optimist in spite
of the suffering she has seen,
or grasped. Boulevard Mortuary strives to make turned her attention to the miss
every service a ministration to the living as well ing wife.

85®

iS fu c ^

(Sacred Heart Pariih, Denver)

Father James MeShane, S.J.,
who will give a one-week mission
at Sacred Heart church beginning
Oct. 24, is one of the speakers on
the world-wide Sacred Heart pro
gram. The missioner will talk Sun
day, Oct. 17, over station KMYR
in Denver at 12:45 noon. The progpram is now heard over 500 and
more stations in India, Japan, the
Canal Zone, Persia, the United
States, Canada, and many other
places.
The six-minute talk Sunday will
be on “ Nazareth and Marriage,”
since “ Marriage” will be the main
topic of the mission in Sacred
Heart church.
Sometimes a whole family en
ters the Church through the pro
gram. The Hailey family o f Law
rence, Neb., had no contact with
the Church other than the radio
program, but decided to become
Catholics because of the programs
they heard in their home. Grand
mother, parents, and children all
were baptized. Besides Catholics
and non-Catholics at home, Amer
ican soldiers listen to the prog^ram
in government hospitals all over
the world.
Father MeShane, who now is sta
tioned in Sacred Heart parish,
for the past six years was a mem
ber of the mission band of the
Missouri province of the Jesuits.
He has wide experience in giving
missions, retreats, and similar ex
ercises.

pected to be present as these two
sodalities are planning their an
nual Halloween party and dance.
This dance will, be held for the
purpose of obtaining funds to pur
chase new surplices for the altar
boys.
Beginning Sunday morning, Oct.
17, Uiere will be instructions for
all children of the parish attend
ing public schools immediately
after the 9 o’clock Mass. These
instructions will be held in Soda
lity hall every Sunday morning at
the same time.

Novena Preacher
(St. John’ t P trlih, Denver)

Mrs. J. H. Monaghan will preside
a t ‘the meeting of St. John’s Altar
and Rosary society in the school
hall on Fnnay, Oct. 15, at 1
o’clock. The meeting vill be pre
ceded by a dessert-luncheon served
un^er the supervision of members
of St. Mary’s circle. The Rev.
J. P. Moran will introduce the
Rev. Dimond Ryan, C.M., now
giving the Miraculous Medal no
vena at St. John’s, and a musical
program will be presented by stu
— ANGEL ind IMP ATt PLAY
—ANGEL v»l IMP AT HOME
dents of Loretto Heights college.
Illuitrationi
picture the antics
Every woman in the parish is in
o f mischievous IMP and the de>
vited and urged to attend. Mem
lightful ANQEL.
bers of the society will receive |
^
15c ea.
Holy Communion in a body in the!
40 pages of lovable verse for
8 o’clock Mass on Sunday, Oct. 17.
Ajmiroximately 70 members of
children. Pages alternate witii^
The attendance at the solemn
the Denver Cathedral Altar and novena in honor of Our Lady of
two and four color illustration^
Rosary society attended the first the Miraculous Medal has been ex
to enthuse the child’s imegina>
fall meeting in St, Paul’s chapel cellent thus far.
tion. Hard cover with attractive
Both evening
O ct 8. Seven new members were services are well filled and large |
jacket.
admitted.
60c ea.
crowds are preser' at the liree
Annual reports were given by daily Masses. There is a little more|
the president, Miss Barbara C. room at the 8:30 evening service'
Bach; the treasurer, Mrs. Howard than at the first service. The no-'
Sleeper; the corresponding secre vena will close Monday evening,'
tary, Mrs. William V. McFarland; Oct. 18.
I
and by chairmen of committees.
P in t Communion Slated
'
Established 1902
Miss Bach thanked the two out
A class of some 60 children of.
1636 Tremont Place
going officers, Mrs. Howard Slee the second grade will receive First,
Denver 2, Colo.
—CHANTS FOR CHILDREN TA. 3789
per, treasurer, and Mrs. Emmet Holy Communion on the Feast of,
Dwyer, recording secretary, for Christ the King, Oct. 30.
efficient and faithful service, and
Mrs. Anthonj J. Morroni enter
splendid co-operation.
tained Little Flower circle with
She expressed the group’s ap luncheon in her home on Wednes
Sodalities to Meet
preciation also for the work of the day, Oct. 13. The afternoon was
The
parish
Young
Men’s
and
as a tribute to the departed . . . We assume every
ROBERTO was a proud man, a
Young Ladies’ sodalities hold their members who take care of the spent sewing.
fiiv t to O w
responsibility and make one charge to cover all. loyal man, and he was reluctant next regular meeting on Tuesday sanctuary', the baptismal font, and
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Casey and
to tell Miss Murphy the story of
vestments and linens, and es son, Desmond, left Monday, Oct.
Your selection determines the cost. You can safely their personal difficulties. "I like evening, Oct. 19, in the school hall the
pecially those women who spent 11, lor Oakland, Calif., to make
at
8
o’clock.
All
members
are
ex
Roberto because he’s industrious,
more than 150 hours repairing their home.
put your trust in Boulevard.
conscientious, in love with his wife,
vestments worn by servers and
Mrs. Clare Madden, who has
and anxious to establish his home,”
members of the choir, and Misses been visiting Mr. 'ind Mrs. Joseph
said Miss Murphy. “ But I’m afraid
Anne Limacher and Helen Steffer Vogel, returned to her home in
I dislike that vicious woman.”
for assisting every Sunday in vest Waubay, S. Dak.
when you deal with a bonk • • #
Roberto told Miss Murphy that
ing senior members of the choir.
PTA Seeki S
when he was released from the
Project Chairmen Praised
Letters have been sent to pa
army, he noticed his wife was dif
Chairmen of several projects rishioners of St. John’s parish in
(Continued From Page One)
the D E N V E R IN D U S T R IA L B A N K
ferent, and had changed some way. writer is naturalistic or idealistic the past year were highly com viting them to assist in raising
One day she became angry and
mended: Mrs. 0. E. Wurtz for a funds to carry on the PTA pro
told Roberto that she would look in his realism, Father Gardiner succesful card party and Mrs. gram of activities ir the school.
MRS. JAS. P. McCONATY FEDERAL at NO. SPEER
ft)
protection
e # #.
you get
^
X *y
riMANCk
after their children only if he suggested this test: Does the writer Emmet Dwyer for a large games The prompt and generous response
would go back into the army.
implicitly acknowledge or deny the party.
of each parishioner is needed to
*
*
*
getf[Il!J advice • • #
GRAND 1 6 2 6
existence of free will? The wrong
Installs Officers
make this venture a success.
LATER, SHE TOLD Roberto kind of realist makes his charac
Chait
W
orkeri
In the absence of the spiritual
that if he would not rejoin the ters helpless under their environ director, the Very Rev. Walter J.
Mrs. James B. Kenney has been
help e • D
get
army then the least he could do ment, which determines all their Canavan, Father Albert Puhl, the appointed a major in the Com
was to allow her to enjoy her gay actions and correlatively excuses new assistant at Cathedral, in munity Chest drive. She has her
evenings in Denver’s bars with one them from all moral culpability.
Vote for
stalled these officers for the com headquarters in the conference
of several suitors.
For an example of such negation ing year;
room of St. John’s school and may
“ At last, she left Roberto,” re of free will. Father Gardiner cited
Miss Barbara C. Bach, presi be reached there any day during
marked Miss Murphy. “ I suppose the current best-seller. The Naked
dent; Mrs. James M. Knight, first the drive between the hours 9 a.m.
she was filled with indignation at and the Dead. Grajiani Greene’s
to 5 p.m., with the exception of'
(Opposite the Denver Dry Go'dds Co.)
what she thought was a completely latest book, The Heart of the Mat vice president; Mrs. Robert E. short intervals necessitated by
Walbrach,
second
vice
president;
fo r
unreasonable attitude. Her hus ter, on the other hand, puts the re1534 CALIFORNIA STREET • PHONE MAin 5155
luncheon reports.
band and children probably inter ponsibility for his acts clearly ujron Miss Elizabeth Sheeby. third vice
Mrs. John 0. Rae is co-major,
president;
Mrs.
J.
Vincent
Murphy,
fered with her fun.
the individual human being. The
and the following >re captains:
GEORGE F. ROCK, President
“ Ever since 1944, we have tried authors of both the books named treasurer: Miss Catherine Kline,
Mmes. E. L. M Jlen, J. P. Mcto establish contact with his wife, are realists, but each one’s ap recording secretary; Mrs. William Neive, Floyd Baker, Walter Em
V. McFarland, corresponding sec
but we haven’t had any auccess. proach is entirely different,
retary: and Mrs. Bertram Hitt, ery, Richard Shepard, Quentin
Her parents in California haven’t
In
addition
to
the
morning
lec
Mitchell, and Pearl Pepp Muller.
Th!i ad paid for by Fred MasculU
board member.
Pol. Ady. heard from her since then. We ture, Father Gardiner met with
It was decided to hold a games A large number of workers was
don’t try too often now. I don’t three discussion groups during the
recruited from St. John’s PTA and
think Roberto is too interested any afternoon at which he spoke and arty in the Oscar Malo hall, 1845 the Altar and Rosary society.
,ogan
street,
the
evening
of
O
ct
more.”
answered questions concerning the
Joseph Kenneth son of Mr. and
“ This case will last six or seven Great Books plan, what we expect 28. Mrs. C. A. Allen, chairman, and Mrs. J. Kenneth Malo, was bap
S T O R A G E
S m o u i n c
C O .'
Mrs.
William
V.
McFarland,
coyears,” remarked Miss Murphy. tooks to give us, and techniques
tized
Sunday
by
Father
Moran.
“ It’s just an example of how we for creative writing. In the even chairman, ask all to attend.
£.0€AM. A. £OAfC i)i3TA/%fC£_ ^
Mrs. John Akolt is ill in Mercy
try to rebuild as normal a family ing, before a large group that in
hospital.
life as we can without a mother. cluded a number o f guests in addi
Mrs. Ralph Kelly is ill in St.
-Much of the service we provide is tion to students and faculty mem
io.seph’s hospital.
We Will Pay Cash for Small Homes in or Near Denver.
a result of the Chest drive. If bers, he spoke on the two modern
Bernard Soden is recuperating
Quick Action — Call or See
people could only realize . ,
Catholic authors, Evelyn Waugh
in St. Joseph’s hospital.
and Graham Greene, whose
“ BUT THE THING that tears rent books, respectively, The Loved
me apart about cases such as this One and The Heart of the Matter,
The first meeting of the Denver A. B. C. DOLL SHOP
are the children,” said Miss Mur are arousing considerable contro Cathedral PTA was held Monday,
Ur. and Mm John A. UeConrt
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN UNES, IN C
phy as she turned and gazed out versy.
Oct. 4. Mrs. Richard Fuliam, pres
DOLLS and TOYS
“ TO AND FROM EVEBYWHERE"
1641 Stout
TA. 6266
a window. “ At first the children
ident, presented the standing com
Doll Hospital
didn’t know what to think, and we
STORAGE
- PACKING - SHIPPING
mittee chairmen, who in turn gave
Bvllflons Stataes Repaired
cautioned the grandmother not to
reports on the plans of activities n il Arapahee
Phone
PE
^433
Denver
221 Broadway
MA.
T
S17
mention the mother at all.
for the coming year. Discussions
“ But once the oldest girl was
centered mainly on the ways and
We Photograph Anything Anywhere
standing on the grounds at St
means program, which Mrs. Paul
Clara’s and thought she saw her
Ryan heads, and on the establish
mother leaning against the fence
ing of new circles under the direc
and sfering in. But the woman dis (St. Mary Magdalene’ i Pariih, tion of Mrs. Harold Collins. Mrs.
Edgewatar)
appeared before the girl could see
KODAK FINISHING
Collins hopes to add several new
her more clearly.”
The Holy Name society met irv groups to the four existing ones
Miss
Murphy
swung
silently
the
parish
hall
Oct.
11.
The
annual
320-22 Seventeenth
KEyitone 6114
Denver
and invites anyone interested to
back and forth on her chair, gaz Thanksgiving party will be con call her at EA. 5040.
ing thoughtfully out of the win ducted this year with the help of
dow.
the members of the Holy Name so Mothers, Teachers
“ She’s kind of forgotten her ciety. The party will be held in
mother now . . .”
the parish hall ^ tu rday evening Are Presented
(Editor’s note: This story is an Nov. 20.
Mrs. John Miller, head room
actual case history; only the name
The following were baptized Sun mother, presented the r o o m
is fictitious.)
their
respective
day, Oct. 3: Margaret .\nn Ryan, mothers and
Pike View, “ Denver’ s (leanest Lignite”
daughter of Raymond C. and Jean teachers. They are the following;
W'adge & Pinnacle, “ 1 /3 More Heat”
Alice Ryan, with Carl and Mary Grade one. Sister Francis Eleanor,
Clare Fiore as sponsors; Ross Rob Mrs. J. Fulham and Mrs. B. IsNugget Economy Lump
ert Graham, son of Ross Robert ben; grade two, Sister Marie Flor
Graham and Patricia Graham ence, Mmes. Judith Tinconi, 0.
with James J. and Joan M. Gra Robb, and J. Dandrow; grade
three, Sister Marie James, Mmes.
ham as sponsors.
W. O’ Brien. J. Murphy, and L.
(St. Bernadette’s Parish,
Sunday,
Oct.
10,
Theresa
Marie
U»e Our Budget Plan
Lakewood)
Laskey, daughter of Edward L. Seibert: grade four. Sister Irene
At the October meeting the and 'Thelma Marie Laskey, wa.s 'Therese, Mrs. F. Haas and Mrs. J.
VICTORY CHEMICAL TREATM ENT
Altar and Rosary society wel baptized with James L. and Bar Marsh; grade five, Sister James
Agnes, Mmes. R. Owens, J. Pier
comed home the pastor, the Rev bara Copenhaver as sponsors.
John Doherty, after an extended
Paul Emery De Longchamp and son, and J. Joyce; grade six. Sis
Will Eliminate Du>t and Dirt From Any Coal You Order
visit with his mother and other Ronald Paul De Longchamp, sons ter Mary Finian, Mmes. A. Leh
man, R. Nickless, and W. McLusrelatives in Ireland.
of Paul and Edna De Longchamp,
ter; grade seven. Sister Roberta
Ways
and
means
of
raising
also
received
Baptism
Oct.
10.
The
DlrUlon of (ha Golden Crclo Corp,
$5,000 for the building fund, sponsors were Fabian J. and Elsie Marie, Mrs. F. Dechant and Mrs.
Phone
Pike View Coal
R. Rush; grade eight, Sister Ann
which is in immediate need, were De Longchamp.
635 Curtis
Patrice, Mmes. F. Wilber, D. Ne
MA. 6181
then discussed. A games party will
Christmas cards will be sold
The new, smart lines . . . expertly tai-*
be held at the American Legion again this year by the members of gri, and F. Wurtz;
(trade
nine.
Sister
Isabella,
hall, 1655 Simms street, the eve the Altar society.
lored in both double and single breosteef
Mmes. Jacobucci, C. Noll, and E.
ning of Oct. 20. There will be
models. Checks and stripes in blues,
O’Connor;
grade
nine,
Sister
Mar
many worth-while attractions on
garet Jude, Mmes. T. Cole, C. Kel
display, and a large attendance is
browns and greys. Extra trousers, which
ley, and M. Fitzgerald; grade nine.
hoped for. Refreshments will be
double the wear of your suit, ovoiloblf
Sister Florita, Mrs. W. Vollmer
served. Tickets are available from
and Mrs. D. Osborne; grade ten.
with many.
members of the parish, the LakeSister Aquinas, Mrs. N, Horan;
wood Cleaners and Tailors, 7614
grade ten. Sister Alice Joseph.
W. Colfax, and the Lampey Hatch
The Very Rev. Raphael C. Mc Mrs. V. Halpin and Mrs. W.
ery, 8525 W. Colfax.
The Lewis Drug store, 8490 W. Carthy, S.J., president of Regis Jones; grade ten. Sister Ruth Ag
Colfax, has set aside Nov. 9 as college, will leave Denver Friday, nes, Mrs. J. Glenn and Mrs. R.
St. Bernadette’s day. Twenty per Oct. 15, for Milwaukee, Wis., Jones; grade eleven. Sister Louis
cent of this day’s sales will be where he will be chief speaker at Adelaide, Mrs. H. Job and Mrs. N.
Zehlmaker; grade eleven. Sister
donated to St. Bernadette’s. Pa the gala welcome dinner to be
rishioners are asked to remember tendered the Very Rev. E. J. Mary Edith, Mrs. L. Gilbert and
this date and to lay in a supply of O’Donnell, S.J., new president of Mrs. W. Schnick; gride eleven.
Sister Anna Mary, Mrs. J. Evers
drugs, stationery, cosmetics, and Marquette university.
and
Mrs. W. McGraw; grade
Father
O’Donnell
assumed
his
• T
other available articles.
Mrs. Mary Musser announced post at Marquette following the twelve, Sister Therese Martin,
that her circle will give a spaghetti death of the Very Rev. P. A. Mmes. E. Dewhurst, A. Winter,
Brooks, S.J., who succeeded Fa and D. Vostrejs; grade twelve.
supper in the very near future.
The meeting was turned over ther McCarthy as president o f the Sister Marie Daniel, Mrs. Mar
Styled for comfort . . . and tailored
to the entertainment and refresh Milwaukee jnatitution. Father Mc garet Haley and Mrs. M. Kohut.
Mrs.
•
Fuliam
expressed
her
ap
Carthy
has
been
named
to
assume
ment committees. Father Doherty
from lustrous Venetian covert which
the chief speaker’s role in the preciation to the 12 members who
told about his trip abroad.
provides warmth without weight.
attended
the
CPTL
school
of
in'
traditional
ceremony
in
which
the
The Infant Jesus o f Prague cir
strucUon Oct 1.
past
president
of
the
university
cle
will
meet
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Raglan sleeves, Bol collar.
L Tor this tag on a tamp mtans...
Following adjournment of the
Frank Ondrusek Tuesday, Oct. 19. turns the school over to the new
Some coot with zip-in lining $59.50
meeting, a record crowd of new
' • Prtftf Pighl dittrawtiwi • 6«Mrt«t Kgiit for tft cemhwt
president.
State and civic leaders will join members was introduced and en
• PrstKtlM t|alnt flan • SikaiKk cwrtral hr plm h| ^aailty
with alumni and friends o f Mar- tertained at tea. Mrs. Lito Gal
(luette in honoring the new presi legos and Mrs. George Schwartz
IT'S TRUE! Th.r. Is something special oboui Certified Lamps,
dent at a special dinner and cere- presided at the tea tables and were
'something thot will give a reol'Tift'to your,home,and to your eyesi
monv to be held at the Schroeder assisted by ^ e other officers.
Published Weekly by the
The Marionita circle met at Mrs.
hotel in Milwaukee Tuesday night,
* CatH M Umm e« U telmr mt •eefer'r Mere*
. Cetholio Frees Society, ine.
John Miller’s home with Mrs. Da
O ct 19.
038 Bannock Street, Denver,
Father McCarthy, president of vid Vostrejs as co-hoatess. Prizes
Regis college since June, 1947, were won by Mrs. Baptist, Mrs.
Colo.
had previously served as president Gannon, and Mrs. MUler. Mrs.
Snbecriptlon: $1 Per Tear
Entered aa Second Clau Matter of Marquette university for eight Dewhurst, Mrs. Negri, Mrs. Wil
years. Father O’Donnell, the new bur, Mrs. Kohut, and Mrs. Evers
at the Poet Office, Denver,
prexy, has served in the mission were welcomed into the group as
Colo.
THE fllRR'S STORE.S 2 I SiXIEiOTN'
new members.
field in British Honduras.
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70 at 1st Meeting

O f Cathedral Unit
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For the Safety of Your Goods
Use Johnson Service on Every Move

Thanksgiving Fete
Set in Edgewater

The Mile-Hiith Photo Co.

MANSFIELD DE LUXE

SUITS & TOPCOATS

PROMPT AND CLEAN DELIVERY OF
HIGHEST QUALITY COALS

ARE TOPS!

Lakewood Pastor

Store Your Coal Early

Welcomed Home

H arid-Wearing
Worsteds, Sharkskin
& Twist Suits

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL
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Regis Prexy Slates

Talk in Milwaukee

Fine Quality Venetian*
Covert Topcoats
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‘forHoni y
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W e are pleased to Announce
the association with us o f

Maderto-Measure

FRANCIS E. McC artn ey
(Member of 8 t Jamee’ Parish, Denver)

Formerly connected with the Farm Credit in Colorado
and Nebraska.

Specializing in Farms, Ranches and
Acreages in the Rocky Mountain Area
All inquiries will be given personal attention.

V . J . DUNTON R EA LTY CO.
Realtor
402 Midland Savings Bldg. — AL. 5451 — Denver

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Counting Contest Votes

Under the trade name of Park
Manor Clothes, located in suite
209 and 210 of the Flatiron build
ing, 1669 Broadway, Denver,
three Catholic men have opened
a fine made-to-measure clothing
establishment, specializing in wom
en’s and men’s suits and coats.
William Buckley of St. Vincent
de Paul’s parish and a life-long
resident of Denver, has had more
than 10 years o f experience with
Gano Downs.
Anthony Schnur is a member
of S t Catherine's parish. Mr.
Schnur was born in New York
City. At the age of three he re
COUNTING VOTES in the baby popularity contest
turned to Austro-Hungary with
being
conducted by Our Lady of Guadalupe parish, Den
his parents. There as a boy he
was apprenticed to be a tailor. At ver, are, left to right, Mrs. Rosa Sanchez, Mrs. Lucero, and Mrs.
the age of 17 he returned to the Priscilla Mares.
U. S. He has spent the past 20
years in different capacities in the
tailoring field.
He brought his
family from Cincinnati in 1944.
Since then he was head fitter and
(O ur Lady o f Guadalupe Parith, Denver)
manager of the tailor shop for
Everyone voting in the baby contest is urged to hand in
Gano Downs.
his votes this week in order to receive credit. The winner
La Belle, also an employee of
will be announced in the City auditorium at 9 p.m., Saturday,
Gano Downs for the past five
Oct. 16.
years, is a member of St. Francis
The Altar and Rospry society will receive Communion in a
de Sales’ parish. Before coming to
body Sunday, Oct. 17. A dance will he sponsored by the society
Denver, he worked in the clothing
at 8:30 p.m. A dinner will be served throughout the dance.
field in Chicago for 14 years.
Parishioners are reminded of the two sermons delivered
They invite all their friends
at the perpetual novena held every Tuesday.
to visit them and inspect the new
Sunday, Oct. 17, a concert will be given at the Olinger
sales room and fine line of woolens
mortuary, 16th and Boulder, starting at 8 p.m. The Antonian
and styles being offered.
choir will furnish a few numbers as part of the entertainment.
Admission is free, and Our Lady of Guadal^e church will re
ceive a certain percentage of profit depending on the number
present.
___________________

Card P a r t y Set
At Presentation St. Francis' PTA Meeting ,

FOR

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
— PLEDGING —

Alert, Vigorous Action!
“ The People's Interests Firat”
Commnnity Leader — Teacher — Veteran

DEMOCRATIC TICKET
GENERAL ELECTION — NOVEMBER 2, 1948

Pol. Adv.

'S

Midwest Garage
1837 California
Park Y our Car Inside While Attending Mass
At Holy Ghost Church
Preient Copy o f Sunday V iiitor
and Park for .................... ............... ..............

1 Oa
I Uw

Parith, Denver)

The Altar and Rosary society is
sponsoring a card party Wednesj day, Oct. 27, at 8 p.m. in Commu
nity hall. Tickets may be purchased
from any member.
Sunday school for all grade
school pupils attending public
schools is being held every Sunday
at 8:45 a.m.
The •Presentation parish guild
will hold its monthly meeting Mon
day, Oct. 18, at 8 p.m. in Com
munity hall. ^11 members of the
parish are cordially invited to at
tend.
Baptized the past week were
Robert Alden Peterson and William
Edward Peterson, sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Peterson, with James
and Veronica Walker as sponsors;
Ralph G. Conte, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Conte, sponsors, Jo
seph Gasparetti .and Catherine
Quinn; Caroline Margaret Chavez,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Chavez, sponsors, John and Sally
Chavez.

Othvrwiie 25c

We san service your car while you are at Mass
(Member of 8 t Rote of Lima)

a.

Food, Clothing, Shelter

AN D M ONEY
The firit three are the real eisentiala, but they are hard to get
without money. We don’ t sell food, clothing or ahelter, but if
it’ s money you need, we can supply it. Making small loans of
$10 to $2,000 has been our business for orer 30 years. Quick,
courteous, confidential serrice always. Call on the phone, or at
the office in person if a loan will help you.

LOANS QUICKLY M ADE ON
Autos, Furniture, Collateral, First and. Second Mortgages on
Improyed Denver Real Estate and to Salaried Employes on their
plain note, without an assignment o f wages and without notify
ing the employer.

Back
^ O ts it
80 Hom (mpaipt ii Om

JIM FURLONG
1735 Welton Street

KEystone 2224

Open Daily 8:30 lo .5:00; Saturdays Till l P . M.

CATHEDRAL PARISH
l<:4 0.\O M Y

‘*IFhen in low 9piritt call ierry^'
1634 Trem unt

KE. 45.54
8KEB PARKIN).

A REPUTABLE DRUG
STORE

l^oU ai

ai

D ow n ifif

KEystone 3217 ^

Oeover, €olft
PlwifTAk>r^793

In an attempt to keep in touch
with the many students who for; merly attended either St. Bene
dict’s college or Maur Hill high
school in Atchison, Kans., St. Bene
dict’s college will have an organ
izational alumni meeting at the
Knights of Columbus hall, E. 16th
and Grant, Denver, at 8 p.m.
Oct. 14.
The organization will include all
former students of either St. Bene
dict’s college or Maur Hill high
school who are now residing either
: in Denver or in the surrounding
cities of Colorado. At this organ
izational meeting it is hoped to
form a permanent organization.
I According to the present lists
Ithere are some 100 or more former
students from the college or high
.school living in Denver, including
William Kaffer, 600 S. Grant
strete, who is the oldest member
Iof the group in Denver; he at, tended St. Benedict’s college in
11878. Another outstanding alumnus
is Jack Carberry of the Denver
Post.
A special guest for the evennig
meeting will be the Rev. Charles
Aziere, O.S.B., treasurer of St.
Benedict’s college and head of the
Alumni department. Following the
business meeting, Mr. Carberry
will show movihs of several recent
football games.
In charge of the organizational
meeting is Frank Still of the class
of 1939, John Connors of 1899, and
Earl Compton of.the class of 1922.

Saul Caston Will Lead
Symphony in 4th Season

Non to CUrko'n Charrh Goo4j

KKEK DgLlVIiKy

Kansas College Alumni
Plan Chapter in Denver

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

The Denver Symphony orches
tra this fall enters its fourth sea
son under the baton of Saul Cas
ton. The Regular Tuesday eve
ning series of 15 concerts will
again be given in the Municipal
auditorium.
An exceptionally fine list of
artists has been engaged to appear
with the orchestra. Nathan Milstein, violinist; Guionlhr Novaes,
Malcuzynski, and Rosalyn Tureck,
pianists; Jennie Tourel and Doro
thy Kirsten, Metropolitan opera
artists; Joseph Schuster, cellist;
Frederick Baker, solo flute; ind
Helen Lunn, solo harpist with the
orchestra, will be heard.
In addition to the 15 Tuesday
evening concerts, there will be
seven concerts for young people
to be given in co-operation with
the Denver Public School Music
department of which John C. Kend elis the superintendent.

LOECHNER AND LYNCH, INC.

Stove and Furnare Parts
Still Available

PINE FLOOR COVERINGS

Ga s f u r n a c e s

A Complete Line of Runs. Carpets and lAnoieums

The Geo. A. PnUen
Company

Interior OooonUng Sorvico — Orapoiioo — .Contract Work (nvltod

FR. 300K

EVE BT APPOINTMENT

7501 E. COLFAX AVE.

______ IMS LAwrtne. Stm l
TABOR IS21
DENVER. COLO.

H A TH AW A Y’ S

CITY tAC E CLEAIVERS
2625 Eait 3ril Ave.

Phone D E .6891

Cnrtoins - Plllowi Carefullr Cloantd and Rtturned Sane 8 i» . Spoctal Cart
Given lo Toblo Llnena. BUnkeU Lanndored Without ShrlnkafO.
WORK CALLED POR^ND DELIVERED

Draws Record Attendance
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish,
Denver)

A record number of parents at
tended the first meeting of the
PTA in the high school auditorium
Oct. 6. Father Edward Leyden,
superintendent of schools in the
archdiocese, addressed the group,
explaining the ever-growing at
tacks
on
religious
education
through false democracy. Father
Leyden pointed out that without
reyerence, love of God, charity,
love of fellow man, self-respect,
including purity and humility; hon
esty, and respect for others’ pro
perty, we could meet no success in
our undertakings. Father Gregoiy
Smith, pastor, explained to the
parents in detail the building and
improvement program. Sheriy Mally, first grader, entertained with
a vocal solo and tap dance.
Francis McCarthy, accompanied
on the newly installed Hammond
organ by her sister, Eileen, sang
the “ Rosary” and “ Sweet Sixteen.”
Council members, under the direc
tion o f Mrs. William Marvel and
Mrs. Herman Doyle, served the
refreshments. Mrs. Marvel wishes
to express appreciation to the
mothers who furnished cakes.
The |;rade school room mothers
and assistants spent Oct. 13 on the
book rental project in the grade
school.
The annual card party sponsored
by the PTA for the high school
will be held in the high school cafeteria Wednesday evening, Oct. 27.
Tickets can be obtained from any
of the high school students or
mothers at 50 cents each.
The parliamentary law classes
will be held in Boettcher school,
beginning Friday, Oct. 15, through
Nov. 19, from 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.
every Friday afternoon. The first
class will cover “ Foundation, Tools
With Which We Work.”
The men and boys of the parish
are to be commended for the fine
representation at the 8 o'clock
Mass and Communion last Sunday.
Archbishop Vehr offered the Mass
and was a guest at the breakfast.

Helen Wolsh

member of the pistol and ski clubs
and is a chapel acolyte. Many op
portunities and outside activities
are open for the cadets besides
their regular classes. This gives
the cadet the needed relaxation es
sential to the high morale of any
military organization. Griebling,
like every other cadet, participates
in intramural athletics stressing
the theme, ‘every man an athlete.’
West Point believes in preparing
a cadet to be developed physically
as well as mentally. This program
is designed to broaden the cadet’s
interests and thus make him a
better officer.
“ Cadet ranks are awarded to
those cadets who show proficiency
in leadership and ability essential
to the training of a future army
officer. Thus the experience de
rived from holding a cadet rank
will prove invaluable to Griebling
later on. Upon graduation Grieb
ling hopes to enter the corps of
engineers.”
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold a dessert-luncheon at
1 p.m. in the assembly room o f the
rectory Friday, Oct. 15. Mrs. J.
Schwalm and Mrs. E. Compton
will act as hostesses. The mem
bers will assemble in the church
for the recitation of the Rosary
at 1:45 p.m.
The regular meeting will be held
at 2 p.m. with Mrs. L. Wenzinger,
president, presiding. There will be
a speaker for the Community
Chest drive and the Rev. James
Hamblin of the Denver Catholic
Register staff will be the guest
speaker. All members are cordially
invited to attend both the luncheon
and meeting. There will be a spe
cial prize donated by the Graul
florists.
On Sunday, Oct. 17, the mem
bers will receive Holy Communion
in a body in the 8 o’clock Mass.
Mrs. Howard Nielson will be
hostess to the Donnelly circle in
her home at 85 Ogden street
Thursday, Oct. 21, at 1 p.m.-

Coachet to Be Hotti

All members and potential mem
bers of the Boosters’ club will be
guests of the coaching staff in the
high school cafeteria Thurday eve
ning at 8 o’clock. The program
will include introduction of the
team, a football movie, and a
Dutch lunch.
The Gremlins will be guests at a
.spaghetti dinner in the cafeteria
Thursday evening prior to the
Boosters’ social. .Mothers of the
boys on the squad will assist in
serving.
The League of the Sacred Heart
will meet Tuesday, Oct. 19, at 2
p.m. in the assembly room of the
rectory.
The St. Francis circle will meet
at Rommel’s restaurant, 20’ Broad
way, Wednesday, Oct. 20, at 1 p.m.
Word was received -from West
Point, N.Y., by Sister Anna Jo
seph, principal of St. Francis de
Sales’ high school, that Alfred
Griebling of the cla.ss of '44, a son
of Mrs. Adele T. Griebling, 118
S. Sherman street, was recently
appointed to the rank of cadet

'Fighting Communism'
Is Denver Topic for
U ,S . Attorney General
United States Attornejl Gen
eral Tom Clark will be in Den
ver Friday, Oct. 15, to deliver a
lecture on "Fighting Commu
nism.” The address o f the A t
torney General, set for 8 o'clock
in West high school auditorium,
is under the sponsorship of the
Young Democrats club o f Den
ver.
Mr. Clark will discuss the ac
tivities of the Justice depart
ment, the FBI, and the House
Committee on Un-American A c
tivities, He is expected to name
several leading Communists in
his address, tdlling when and
how they came here and how
they have managed to stay in
this country.
He will also tell what has
been done to get rid o f the Reds
and w i l l discuss legislation
needed in order to handle the
menace o f Communism in this
country.

Fatima Message Noted
At Cathedral Assembly
A

(Cathedral High School, Denver)

Alfrad Griebling

corporal, the highest rank that can
be obtained by men in their third
year at the United States Military
academy. The citation reads:
"Griebling, a graduate of S t
AuoeUtt
Francis’ high school, where he was
W. R, JOSEPH
active in journalism, attended Colo
EYES EXAMINED
rado university for' one year. At
Phan. TAbor 1 8 8 0
• 18-8I.8
BU«. West Point, Griobling i* an active

Optometrist
and Optician

Christ, King Man

Use Our Lay Away
for Toys - Dolls - Gifts

Sprinkling Lown

By Catholic trio

(Pretentation

1>AGE T H R S

Post Master of1

Clothes O ffered

BABY POPULARITY CONTEST TO CLOSE

HERRICK S. ROTH

Teleph one, K Ey ito n e 4205

A Fatima assembly sponsored by
the freshman class at Cathedral
high was held Wednesday, Oct. 13.
The Rev. Charles Jones, guest
speaker, talked on "Our Lady of
Ftatima.’’• -Father Jones stressed
the need for saying the Rosary to
maintain world peace.
Recitation of the Rosary by the
student body was accompanied by
a film strip illustrating the Mys
teries.
Appropriate parts of the Scrip
tures were read by Vicki Sena, Ann
Marie O’Connor, James O’Donoghue, and Dolores Cotter,
Plans
for a mammoth homecom
■
iTo
ing demonstration Nov. 7 will be
announced by Cathedral’s Pep club
officers, Margie
argil Cowgill, president;
Kay Campbell, vice president; and
Jean McDonald, secretary-treas
urer.
New Pep club members num
bering 115 were initiated recently
ia Obcat MrIo hall

Everett 0 . Nord, 1317 Dahlia
street, treasurer of the Men’s club
in the new Christ the King parish,
is a pioneer in one of the most per
fect lawn sprinkling systems in
the country.
He has a son, Jim, just finishing
Regis, and another son. Dale, tak
ing research in lawn sprinkling
systems in Chicagoiwith
■ the
th world
famous A. C. Oughton company.
One has but to see Mr. Nord’s
modest plant at 3125 E. Colfax
avenue to recognize that he is a
past master in landscape design
ing and construction. He has spent
more than a quarter o f a century
distributing and perfecting lawm
sprinkling systems. He also spent
some time with the U. S. forestry
service.
He is proud of his many large
sprinkling installations in some of
the wealthier homes in Western
cities.
Today, Mr. Nord says, an auto
matic sprinkling system is as much
a part of a modem home as airconditioning and sidewalks that
melt heavy winter snow with con
cealed hot wires.
“ It was a natural field for m<,”
.says Mr. Nord. Landscaping was
a natural profession with which to
dovetail the sprinkling business.
When one sees him armed with
charts, blueprints, copper tubings,
and gadgets o f aJl kinds, it does
not take the average visitor long
to observe that Mr. Nord knows
his sprinkling business.
He will show you, as he has
many Bishops ami priests in the
United States, the high points of
modern lawn sprinkling systems.
Complete coverage can be had
on high or low water pressure.
Clever spray heads rise when the
water is turned on, and disappear
into tightly fitting casings when
the water is turned off.
His systems are absolutely frost
proof, and drain automatically,
thus eliminating danger of freez
ing.
And the biggest thrill of all, ac
cording to Mr. Nord. is to be able
to take a vacation and forget about
the neighbors or some handy man
watering the lawn. An automatic
clock, electrically controlled, turns
the system on and o ff at pre-determined periods.
Special discounts are given to
institutions and pastors on all
automatic systems. Those seeking
more information can reach Mr.
Nord by calling DE. 5021,

Fall Wash Dreaset
1 to 6-x Greatly Reduce)]

>

Snow Suits & Legging Suits

|

For Girls and B o y s __$ 1 0 .9 8 up
Full Line of Mittens-..;. $ 1 .1 9 up
Complete Line of
Trimfoot Shoes for Boys & Girls

Everything for Infanta and Children, i)

LU LLAB Y LA N E
Mn. Peter Jonko
878 So. Downlnf
We DeUver

**Everyone Else Does!**
The WeU-Draesed Mas le Otlns Thic Servloa

FACTORY FINISHED

ROBERTS
—the hat man
Ladies Eats Too!
2S8 Broadway

PICK-UP— DELIVERY

SPnice 4726

it

\
There wete three men
i
appearing in this ad just
lost week . . . They suddenly
rushed o ff to Harmon's to
see the 150 new fabrics that
just arrived . . . .

Conducts Meeting
(St, Louii’ Pariah, Englewood)

Girl Scout Hike

RA.

Look A t Yoor Hat—

PTA at St. Louis'

St. Louis’ PTA met for the first
time this fall in the school hall
Thursday, Oct. 12. Mrs. T. 'Van
Swearingen presided.
A talk on moral security for
children was given by Father Cle
ment A. Green.
Reports were made by the chair
man of the standing committees.
Mrs. Bert Keirns took the atten
dance; the first grade parents won
the prize. Mrs. R. F. Ellerman,
assisted by the eighth grade room
mothers, served refreshments.

>

ST. VINCENT DE PAU L'S PARISH
Washington Park Mkt.
Red & IFkite Food Store
BILL HUGHES, Prop.

Complete Food Service

Rudisill IG A
Grocery & M arket
Quality Meata — Groceries
Fresh and Frozen Fruita,
and Vegetables

Girl Scout troop 44 of St. Louis’
We Apprecia)# Tear Patraeagra
598 South Gilpin
school enjoyed a hike recently. All
L.ouitiana &. Clayton
SP. S717
*Tt*e Smart to Be Thrifty*
but two of the girls in the troop
took part. Present were Barbara
Jean Axtell, Virginia Becker,
Gayle Bordeleau, Billie Jo Farrenkopf, .(the troop scribe), JaL. C. FEHR. Prop.
queline Crowner, Mary KauffMember St. Vincent de Panl's Pariah
*Yir$t TU4t
U ^ lRr$r
mann, Janice Huk, Regina Markey,
Have Your Doctor Phone
Margaret Vogt, Louise Wildt, and
S
ip
iM
il
O
ir
J
OtMd
Ua Your Preacription
Ger;eva Pelzel.
The hike started at 9:30 a.m. 2707 E. Louisiana RA. 3739
and ended at 4 :30 p.m. Lunch
At Loaiiiana and South Clayton
was cooked over an open fire.
Baptized in the parish the last
week were Philip Carl Kairth, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Erving Kairth,
with Celestine Staab and Celeste
Younger as sponsors; Kenny Ray
Reister, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ruben
Reister, with Jasper and Carmen
Cannova as sponsors; and Patricia
Latham Aymani, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Aymani, With
Harry Grout, Jr., and Margaret
A. Grout as sponsors.
DREG CO.

LEN’S Pharmacy

BRAE
D is tr ic t

B O N IV IE

K h c tp p in g

B o n n ie B ra e

e iw fp ir ! j

ALFRED C ANDERSEN. Owner-Hanacsr

Mt. St. Scholastica
Alumnae Set Meeting

Comranify G h ^ l|

Have rour Doctor phone us
your Prescriptions
Beer, Winea, Etc.

The monthly meeting o f the ML 761 So. Dnlverattp
BA. »74
St. Scholastica college Alumnae
association in Denver will be held
at the home of .Miss Alberta Car
valho, 807 S. Gaylord street, on Lobrication, Car Wasbi/ig. Baiterlea
Tijesday, Oct. 19, at 7:45 p.m.
Recharged. Tire Valcanizing
Miss Carvalho may be reached at
SPruce 2434.
BOI ^I ^I E B R A E

CONOCO PRODUCTS Preisser’s Red & White
Grocery and Mark^

Th« firmi listed here deserve to
be remembered when you ere dietributine your petronefe to the dif*
IIb of butinett.
ferent■ Unee

CONOCO SERVICE
724 So. Univeraity

PE. 9909

PANCT MEATS. VEGETABLES; AND
OUALITV GROCERIES AT
LOWER PRICKS ,

Free Deliverv
2111 B. Ohia Asa.

SPrnce 4447
(So. (Jalv. and Ohio)

LANE DRUG
Cr*ich)on B. IsntI, Prop.
(Member of
St. FrxncU de Sale*' Pariah)

Preicripfioni Called For
and Delivered
Gifts for All Occasions
Coty's Cosmetics
Wines, Beer, Etc.
FREE DELIVERY SP. 4742
600 E. 6tb Ave., et Peer! St.

Mary Anne Bakeries I 1000
Specialists In

PARTY PASTRIES
U Broadway
SP. 741S

!•*< 8a. Gaylard
PE. 7315

So. Gaylord

RA. 4401

Rave Your Doctor Phono .
Vs His Prescription
I
W e Deliver
f >
We Give

Green StaiijiM

w

&

PE. 2464

BOB’S IGA GAY LORD CLEANERS
IL E. Fatriek. Prop.

SUPER MARKET

PEa 1350
Clean
and I
Store '
Your Summer i
Garments in |
PlosHc Bags
1025 So. Gaylord

Meata - Groceriea « Vegetablea

Better Quality for Less

. SULLIVAN
Paint & Supply
FULL LINE OF PAINTS
CASSIDY HIC|CS WALLPAPERS
Model Alrplanea is Snppliea
2210 E. MiaaUaippI
RA. 1925
(Mlidaityyi at la. Gaylord)

We Give

Green Stamp$

Offiea, 938 Bannock Stroot
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Offering Complete Service In:
•
*
*
•

Life
Health and Accident
H oipitaliiation
Fire

*
*
*
*

Auto
Caiuaity
Marine
Surety Bond*

Complete Brokerage Service -/or the (Jndeneriter in the field.
AttorneY»-at-lme call u* for our complete Bond Service.
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Annunciation Queen

Regis Guild
H olds First
Fall Meet
The first meeting of the fall
season was held by the F egis guud
last Sunday afternoon at Ke^s
Regis
college, Denver, with a represen
tative number present.
Following the reports of the o f
ficers, additional needs of the
chapels were discussed, and the de
cision was made to provide 15 setsof altar cards^ new lavabos, and
vesting prayer cards, and to repair
the chapel windows in Carroll hall
On display were several sets of
vestments, received in the summer
on orders given at the June meet
ing.
Guild members are eager to meet
newcomers to Denver who may
have Jesuit relatives in the United
States or elsewhere; these visit
ors will be heartily welcomed at
any guild gathering.
The November meeting of the
guild will follow- a Memorial Mass
on Sunday morning, Nov. 14. This
Mass is offered each year for de
ceased guild members and de
ceased relatives of the members.
Further announcement regardinc
this will be made in the first week
of November.
Sunday’s meeting was followed
by Benediction of the Blessed Sac
rament in the students’ chapel,
given by the Rev. S. R. Krieger,
S.J., guild moderator.

T e U phono, KEystono 4205

East Denver
Parish Plons
Harvest Fete

I JACK M L

" A S K M Y A I D - 1 W IL L H E L P "
S O L E M N

N O V E JN A

EXPERIENCE

Welbv

ANNUAL BAZAAR
Oct. 21 - 22 - 23 - 24
AN N U AL S P A G H m i DINNER
5-8 P. M. in School

Thors., Oct. 21
Father John Giambaitiani, O.S.M., Paitor

1000 O R N A M E N t A l

EVERGREENS

LANDSCAPE SIZE
Everblooming ROSES and
BLAZE the Climber.
Choice of 3-year, 4-Year, and
5-Year Fruit Trees.
Let On* of Our Trained Landacape Deaianera Help
You to Beautify Your Ground.
PBOTECT YOUR PROPERTY WITH ONE OF OUR
EIGHT STYLES OF FENCES—IN WOOD. STEEL
AND RUSTIC PINECRAFT

20th Homecoming Planned
Su n d ay at A n n u n c i a t i o n

Altar Group Meets
A t St P a tric k 's

r

ASSUMPTION PARISH

(C hrift the King Pariih, Denver)

Activities in Christ the King
parish center around plans to make
an outstanding success of its first
Insurors
annual harvest ball, to be held in
the Lincoln room of the Shirley
2145 Niagara St.
DE. 4111
Savoy hotel on Oct. 30. A special
meeting to make final plans for the
ball will be held Monday evening,
Oct. 18, in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George E. McCaddon, 384
c a u g h lin
Clermont street.
To give co-operation and sup
I '
Associated With
port to the ball, the Men’s club
met in the parish rectory Oct. 11.
CORNER
I Clothes That Satisfy
Committees were appointed to as
16th & ARAPAHOE
each evening in the display
THE HOMECOMING QUEEN of Annunciation high sist
of the new Ford automobile on the
school, Mary Ann Ryszkowski, is pictured above, center, church property. Eighth avenue
with her attendants, Bettie St. John, left, and Bettijane Tanko, right. and Elm street. There will be an
■■Sss-i
— (Photo by Jerome)
other meeting o f the Men’s club
IM SI. Judc’t ritedlng Win Your Heerl'i Deiir*.
Oct. 25.
+
■+■
+
+
+
Plan NOW le Ink* part In Hil* Annuol
An important meeting of all
circle captains and the special ball
committee will be held in the home
of Mrs. Harold Collins, 1344 Euf« Soint Judt* Qot* K«lotlv» of Our Sovlaur
dora street, Friday, Oct. 15, at 10
and Widely Known oa 'Tho Saint of tho Impoislbla/
a.m. Returns on sales of tickets
OCTOBER 23 to 31,1948
will be made at this meeting,
\]
torvkait fundoys,
and lilS i
(Annunciation Parith, Denver) from Father James Moynihan at
Mrs. McCaddop has been ably
Woolcdeytt 7 and StlS 1^. M.
Annunciation high school will the half-time period in the game. assisted in the work of displaying
WKitevec your trouble* join in appeal*
Preceding
the
crowning
will
be
a
hold its 20th homecoming Sufiday,
the new Ford automobile by Dr.
lag to St. )(Tde, Patron of HopelcM
Cases. He*will surely heat and intercede
Oct. 17. Alumni, Pep club, and demonstration by 100 red and and Mrs. William L. Earley,
A blessed medal of
ST. JUDBp PRAY FOR US for your hopes and needs. Ask with
team are to begin the activities of white uniformed Pep club members Messrs, and Mmes. Leo Freemont,
Sc. Jude will be sent
faith! Use coupon.
CO all who join in
the day in Annunciation church forming A.H.S., R.H.S., and a Jerry Te Bockhorst, Joe Tengler,
tbii Noveot, plus
To Take Port ond Gel Free Gift, Send in your
by attendance at Holy Mass and Cardinal on the field.
J\ B. Rietz, J. R. Hamilton, Charles
our prayers for
Former homecoming queens ex lins, J. B. Traylor, A1 Riede, Jo
you.
the reception of Holy Communion.
Petitions, Join St. Jude's League, or Subscribe
At 11 o’clock, decorated* cars hibiting floats will be Miss Flor seph Austin, James Davis, T. Ray
to the "Voice of St. Jude."
will line up for a parade which ence Canjar, ’43, with her attend mond Young, Edwin A. Williams,
i w Mork Ptfifioai, Grva Nomo oad Addf0t$, Clip S Ateil
will proceed from 37th and Hum ants, June Milano Mayberry and Eugene Sanders, Albert De Bey,
Dear CUretian Fathers, please remember my appeala in all the
Masses and Services at the National Shrine of St. )ude In the coming Novena.
boldt to Bears’ stadium, where the Lamar Brennan Bamaretto; De- Kemp Cooper, John J. Torpey,!
Cardinals will lock horns with the lores Mayer Clark, ’44, with her at David Hambrick, T. L. WiggingOood
Heolth
Q
Good
flaco
to
Uvo
Q
Stop
Drinking
S
Regis Raiders in a 1 o’ clock game. tendants, Dorthy Meyer Hartman ton, George McCorison, P e r r y
Family Happlnots
[J Financial Nttdg
H Thankigivlngg
[]] Battof Employmont
Q Convorslon of Xussta
Q _____________
At 8:30 in the evening, a dance and Donna Ryan; Shirley Paulin, Lancaster, Robert Carmody. Frank
(St. Patrick’* Pariih, Denver)
’45, with her attendants, Alice Har
will be held at the K. C. hall.
Grannell, C. L Carr, Stanley No
I enclose my r*ff»pif>|
The October meeting of the
rington and Donna Ryan; Rose-, wak, J. R. Plank, and J. J. John
Nrfiwp
_
__
As the feature of the 1948 pa mary Drea, '46, with her attend
Altar and Rosary society was held
son. Mrs. Leland B. Foster pro
Addresi,^
on Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 5, in rade, homecoming queens since ’43 ants. Celeste McClain and Hannah
City^
Zont^
Sfat4^
vided a table with umbrella foi
the lunchroom of the school, Mrs. will have special floats, which are Imhoff; Mary Ann Zigler, ’47, the workers. The Ford will be or.
CheekbelowforeobeertatioetetheGetbotleFiaUtrHeothlyMo««s!se. **Th«Votoeof 8c. Jode.'*
W. H. White, president, presiding. to be followed by school-spirited with her attendants, Patricia Mik.
Dl-YcriJ.
D I-Yett J5.
(M»i» CIirtr«l *.77**)
display at St. John’s church, Fifth
Mrs. Gertrude O’Keefe was ad classmates. Queen Mary Ann Rys lich and Ruth Ribar.
I—— — NATIONAL SHRINE OP ST. JUDE, 3201 I.' 91ii SI. Sm. 134 Chlca*. SO, Ul. — —
.
and Josephine, Sunday, Oct. 17,
mitted to membership. Mmes. Syl zkowski will receive her crown
Little Kathleen Drea is the mas and may be viewed all this week
Franks and Lena Croci will take
cot to the cheerleaders, who are on the site of the new church
care o f the sanctuary during the
Helen Ungehire, Grace Garcia, Eighth and Elm.
months of October and November,
Beverly Shinn, Lucille Canjar,
'The St. Francis Cabrini circle
assisting Mrs. A. Franks. Mmes. A.
Mary Jo Swanson, and Pat Clark. met Oct. 7 in the home of Mrs.
Now serving ably as Deputy
Carroll and M. Strempel were in
Named to Council
Charles V. Elliott. Mrs. Charles
District .Attorney
charge during the month of Sep
Named as members of the Pa Galligan was welcomed as a new
tember.
rochial Inter-School council for member. Honors were awarded to
The sewing groi^ under the di (St. Elizabeth’ * Pariih, Denver)
this year are Joseph Grehenc, Mrs. Daniel Ryan and Mrs. Stephen
rection
of
Mrs.
F.
Carrier
will
St.
Elizabeth’s
PTA
will
meet
Specially trained by the Fed
senior, and Mary Lorain Horvat, McNichols.
start sewing for the annual bazaar Thursday, Oct. 14, at 8 p.m. in the
junior. This council takes care *of
Our Lady of Fatima circle wil
eral Bureau o f Investigation
on Thursdays of each week in the school hall. Mrs. Avila, president, all inter-school activities, and re
basement o f the rectory. A cordial will preside. All parents of the cently met with Father Edward meet with Mrs. Homer Owen in
invitation is extended to all school children are cordially in Leyden, superintendent of paroch her home, 50 Eudora street, Tues
day, Oct, 19.
women of the parish to join this vited to attend. Mrs. Mary Em ial schools in the archdiocese.
St. Joseph’s circle, which usually
on commission as intelli
‘ group.
berton, a member of the Visiting
meets
the third Thursday, has post
St.
Catherine’s
circle
will
meet
gence officer in AAF, served
Nurses’
association,
will
talk
on
The following members prepared
poned
this month’s meeting to Oct
Tuesday,
Oct.
19,
in
the
home
of
! the church and altars for the Forty ‘‘ Health.’’ This year the PTA of
in combat
Hours’ devotion held last week: St. Elizabeth’s is sponsoring the Mrs. Ted Johnson, 3633 Race, at 28, in the home of Mrs. E. J. Mc
Mmes. A. Carroll, G. Messina, Syl sale of Christmas cards, which will 1 p.m. Mrs. Walter Anderson will Cabe, 651 Forest street, with Mrs.
Harry Siems as co-hostess.
be co-hostess.
I Franks, A. Franks, J. Natale, E. be on display at the meeting.
Mrs. Howard Crede will b<The
Altar
and
Rosary
society
In
the
opening
game
of
the
jun
Laux,
L.
Croci,
and
Ned
Kimball.
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
hostess
to Mary Immaculate circh
will
meet
Thursday
afternoon,
IThe Forty Hours’ , which started ior football league, the Eagles of
in her home, 665 Ash street
IFriday morning, was brought to St. Elizabeth’s went down in de Oct. 21, at 1 p.m. in the hall.
Wednesday, Oct. 20, for luncheo/
FOR
OF DENVER
a solemn close Sunday afternoon feat before the powerhouse aggre
The Annunciation branch of St.
with procession o f the Blessed Sac gation from St. Dominic’s. The St. Vincent’s Aid society will meet and bridge.
(Paid for by 8haw-for-DiBtrlct>Attomey*CoromUte«)
Pol. Adv.
The Infant Jesus of Prague cir
rament and Solemn Benediction. Elizabeth footballers put up a gal at the home at West 42nd and
lant fight and were never really out Lowell boulevard Thursday after cle will meet for luncheon and
Bann* Announced
bridge in the home of Mrs. Rober.
of the game until the last play
Miss Dorothy Negri, daughter ended. The score was St. Dom noon, Oct. 14, at 1:30 o’clock. The Carmody, 639 B i r c h street,
hostesses
will
be
Mmes.
James
Mc
of Dominic Negri, and John inic’s, 31; St. Elizabeth’s, 19.
Wednesday, Oct. 20, at 1 o’clock
Carthy, Paul Cooke, Sam Horner,
Liuzzi o f Cathedral parish will be
Before a Solemn Nuptial Mass
The Legion of Mary praesidium Mike Regan, Ray Schnabel, and
married preceding Nuptial Mass on of St. Elizabeth’s will receive Com
in Blessed Sacrament church Oct.
Gertrude Kelly. Cards will be 9, Miss Patricia Ann Fitzgerald,
Saturday morning, Oct. 16.
munion in a group Sunday in the
Mrs. Anna Carroll, Virginia and 8 o’clock Mass. The Young Ladies’ played.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Lillian Carroll, Anthony Losacco, sodality will receive Communion in
L. Fitzgerald of 1344 D e x t e r
and Betty Sanzalone will drive to a group Sunday in the 9:15 o’clock
street, was united in marriage
Lincoln, Neb., to attend the Ne- Mass.
with Capt. Charles Graham o f McDill Field, N. J. Abbott Charles V.
braska-Notre Dame football game
The Legion of Mary young
to be played on Saturday, Oct. 16.
Coriston of St. Paul’s abbey, New
19081
women
are
anxious
to
start
a
Sun
They plan to return on Sunday.
ton, N. J., was celebrant; Fratcr
day nursery. These young women
Mrs. D. R. Lucy, who has been
'l9 4 8 ‘
Vincent Connor, deacon; and Fa
are willing to care for children
spending some time in ThermopoSt. Vincent’s Aid society met ther William Mulcahy, subdeacon.
while parents attend Mass.
lis, Wyo., has returned much im
During the 9:15 and 11 o’clock in the home of Mrs. M. J. O'Fallon The bride’s gown, of white slipper
proved in health.
Masses on Sunday a member of October 5. Many guests were pres satin with long train, was fash
Sunday will be Holy Communion the Legion will be in the downstairs ent and welcomed. Mrs. Frank ioned with a d r o p shoulder,
day for the members of the Senior school hall to care for the little Gold spoke on behalf of the Com from which a drape of imported
and Junior Young Ladies’ sodali
munity Chest. She complimented lace was pleated at the hip line to
ones.
ties.
St. Vincent’s Aid on the splendid
At the last meeting of the Young work it had done every year, and form a threc-tiered bustle. Her veil
Ladies’ sodality the election of offi urged its continued co-operation. of bridal illusion was finished with
a lace cap. She carried a white
cers was held. Geraldine Ward was
Gerald Willsea spoke on the prayer book with white orchids.
elected president; Mary Jane Bel
The maid of honor, the bride’s
ton, vice president; Rose Kisser, school bond issue.
Miss Margaret Maloney, chair sister, Kathleen Fitzgerald, and
secretary;
and
Lorraine
Webster,
FUR C O A T b
treasurer. Many social and charit man of the Needlework guild of the two bridesmaids, Lucille JackThe Seton guild met at Sodality able exercises are planned for the St. Vincent’s Aid, reported that son of Lincoln, Neb., and Willa
FUR JACKETS
many garments were secured. Howe of Hartwell, Neb., wore deep
Ihall of Sacred Heart parish, Den group in the coming months.
FUR NECKPIECES
Those who solicited the garments rose gowns made like the bride’s,
ver, Oct. 7. Hostesses were Mmes.
were Miss Margaret Maloney, Mrs. and-matching lace hats. ’They car
! C. Bies, F. Kohoutek, B. Flynn,
Mrs. V. C. Townsend, III, Ralph Kelly, Mrs. George Pope, ried colonial nosegays, tied with
all substantially
Iand George Connors.
reductdl
A "lamb cake’’ was donated by Is Visited by Daughter Miss Ann O’Neill. Mrs. J. J. Mee ice blue ribbons. Lt. Joe Seser
han, Miss Eva Walsh, and Mrs. was best man for Capt. Graham,
Mrs. Mollie Vigil, a member of
and the ushers were Jerry Ryan
^
Mrs. Jack F. Sherlock arrived Grant Wimbush.
Sacred Heart parish, and went to
Miss Anne Birmingham secured and Lyman Greene.
Mrs. Banigan. The membership by plane Sept. 30 with her baby
Mrs. John Graham of Readville,
attendance prize was won by Mrs. daughter, Sharon Kathleen, from several more volunteers for the
C. Bies. Other prizes were given New York city to be with her St. Vincent’s Aid group of the Mass., mother of the bridegroom,
to Miss Mary McCann; Mmes. mother, Mrs. V. C. Townsend, who Community Chest workers. Miss came to Denver to attend the wed
Mary Pierson Banigan, Nellie Kon- is critically ill in St. Joseph’s hos Birmingham and Mrs. George ding, and there were a large num
pital.
icke, and William McCanna.
Pope are captains of this group. ber of other out-of-town guests.
Mrs. Sherlock is the former The workers were invited to a A reception was held in the Olin
The next meeting will be held at
1037 B roadw ay
Bettejane Townsend, known to meeting and tea in their home Oct. hotel. Capt. and Mrs. Graham will
the same place Nov. 4.
make their home in Newton, N. J.
Denverites for her work in Mon 12.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McCabe are
signor Joseph Bosetti’s operas.
Mrs. Sabina O’Malley, and
Mrs. Townsend is a member of friends, from Grand Junction, visiting In Nebraska and will at
Blessed Sacrament parish, and is were guests at the meeting. Mrs, tend the Notre Dame-Nebraska
THIS IS A DEMOCRACY
also well known as a musician in O’Malley has long been a friend football game on Saturday, Oct.
Denver. She was rushed to S t of St. Vincent’s orphanage and 16.
Miss Patricia Ann Kelley of
The Queen o f Heaven Aid Joseph’s hospital Sept. 29, suffer each year gives a generous dona
Forest Hills, Pittsburg, has been
lociety will meet at the orphan ing from double virus pneumonia. tion of fruit to the home.
visiting her grandmother, Mrs.
age, 4825 Federal boulevard,
The president, Mrs. Cline, Mary F. Miller, for the past week.
FAVOR RECEIVED
Denver, at 2 p.m. Tuei'day,
thanked her for her continuous
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Clennan
Oct. 19.
A Register reader wishes to generosity to the listers and the
have returned from a vacation in
Thoie attending can take the publish thanks for a favor received boys at the home.
British Columbia and the Pacific
Argo but at 15th or 16th and following prayers to St. Frances
Sister Francis spoke of tthe boys’ Northwest. They report a won
Lawrence itreet*.
Cabrini.
activities. They have had a busy derful trip.
football season, and all are well.
Sunday, Oct. 10, Father John
Mrs. T. A. CosCTiff spoke Scannell baptized Albert Michael,
briefly on current Catholic Action the infant son of Mr. and lira.
The Local Option Amendment — No. 3
o f interest to Catholic women, and Albert G.•Reinhardt. James R.
urged the members to help to make Harris and Mary Gwen Morrissey
Extendi the Privilege ot Voting on the Liquor Question to
the Christmas of the European were sponsors. Lawrence BaginALL qualified voteri.
children a happy one.
ski acted as proxy. After the Bap
Plans were made for a games tism, Mrs. Andrew Hagerty, the
The present local option law LIMITS this voting privilege to
party to be held for the benefit of m^ernal grandmother, held a re
voters in cities and incorporated towni only. It P r^ ibits
the orphanage, in the near future. ception in her home in honor of
SB
the Ballot to all voters living outside cltiei and towni.
A committee was appointed, to her little grandson.
meet and plans are to be an
The liquor industry ("Colorado Unitsd") is opposing the
nounced later.
right of the people to the freedom of the ballot.
The meeting was concluded with
Amendment No. 3, the Local Option Amendment, givei over
refreshments, and a social hour
100,000 rural and suburban voters their democratic right to
JEWELERS
with the hostess, Mrs. O’Fallon.
vote on a queition which vitally affects their safety, holde
down their taxes and aitures their right of self-government.
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Our SPRINKLING SYSTEMS
are "R A IN ’ S ONLY RIVAL’ ’

Rocky Mountain Nurseries
OFFICE
1585 Bellaire St.

»

SALES YARD
4141 East Colfax Ave.

Phone
FRemont 2862

The M A Y Co.

PTA to Hold Meet
A t St. Elizabeth's

TRAINING
ABILITY

VOTE FOR

RICHARD H . SHAW

DISTRICT A H O R N E Y

oia FoaiiETB

m im w

Just Arrived! the Neiv
Sparkle Plenty DOLL
SHE’S ALMOST HUMAN . . . she
coos, cries, drinks and wets, sucks
her thumb, sleeps, wakes up, and she
gets up air and breathes. She has a
12-inch fully jointed rubber body and
a plastic head that turns, ^md she’s
wearing a diaper and a robe and haS
a bottle and nipple. She costs only

5.98
THE MAY CO. TOYS—SECOND FLOOR

St. Vincent's Aid

Unit Has Parley

Sale

JL

n S P IR A T IO N is spontaneous as
you listen to the Baldwin Electrooic
Organ. Beautiful organ music,
traditionally correct and appropriate
in tone and volume, to any devotional
service, is available in this
instrument at a nominal cost.
Versatile and uniquely satisfying to
a wide variety of musical and practical
requirements, the Baldwin
Electronic Organ can readily be
adapted to your church, regardless
of size or style of architecture.

Seton Guild Meets
At Sacred Heart Hall

Orphanage Aid Society
To Hold Meet Oct. 19

Y o u r Governm ent Is Supposed

to Be By the People and
Fo r the P e o p l e . . .

Estate to Be Prep School

HANSEN & HANSEN

Evergreen Family's Boy
Is Baptized In Golden

To VOTE “ YES’* on Amendment No. 3 it to vote for the
right of all voters to ballot on the liquor queition in the
community or coimty where they live.
It gives them the power of VETO over the excesses of the
liquor industry.
It gives them power to vote a zone of safety and freedom
from drunken driving and debauchery around their homei
and community.
___ i''

Amendment No. 3
Ixt«r<kiiraii TaaiperanM MovammI of Celeredo
•ad.Hia Locel Civic CemmiltM

- --.1

THE WILCOX ESTATE, of which the main house
and formal gardens are shown above, was purchased by
the Conjnegation of the Holy Cross as the new campus for the Co
lumbia Preparatory school in Portland, Ore. Acquisition of the 50-acre
estate will provide for expansion of the University of Portland, on
the campua o f which the prep school is now located. Construction of
a classroom building, auditorium and gymnasium, and athletic fields
I will begin at onca*

Patrick Alvin Alpera, second
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Vernon A.
Alpers o f Evergreen, was baptized
Oct. 10 in St. Joseph’s church.
Golden, by the pastor, the Rev.
Barry J. Wogan. One o f the spon
sors was Miss Jean Singer o f 412
N. Cooper
avenue,
Colorado
Springs, a classmate of the baby’s
mother, the former Laura Givan.
Both are Loretto Heights college
alumnae. Samuel J. Givan of
1636 Jasmine street, Denver, a
senior at the Abbey school in
Canon City, and the baby’a uncle,
was tho other iponoor.

1628 17th St.
ONE STORK ONLY

» BALDWIN
ELECJTRONIC ORGAN

THE BAIDWIN PIANO CO.
MA. 2285

1625 California

$6a C
AH Gradea o f
Lignite and Bituminous
Stoker CoaU

R A Y COAL CO.
1188 So. Pena

PE. 4604

MAIL
THIS

MAIL THIS COUPON
FOR FREE l i t e r a t u r e
T h i Baldwin Piano Co.,
1625 Chlifornla St., Denrer, Colo.
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Two Bishops
Attend Loyola
Confirmation

Lady of Lourdes
PTA Designates
Oct. 26 Speaker

(L oyola Parish, Denver)

(Our Lady o f Lourdei Pariih,
DenTer)

a

'u r p a s ’t r e c o Iir

d

o f c o m p le f©
a n d c o m p e l « n i service
i o e v e ry p a t r o n

\» o u r b e s t
r e c o m m e n d a t io n *

J-

ttoran & Son Chapels
KEy>t*n« 6297
1527 CtmUna Place

New Genuine

Carburetor......$12.00

Allowance On Yours.................................................

3.50

Exchange...............................................................$ 8.50

Plus Installation
1335 BROADWAY — MAin 3111 — 1314 ACOMA

The Parent-Teachers’ group of
Our Lady o f Lourdes parish an
nounced this week that a wellknown author and lecturer will be
the gniest speaker at their meeting
Tuesday, Oct. 26. Doctor Elwood
Murray, author of Speech Per
sonality and other books, will
address the parents on the sub
ject of “ Reading and Human Rela
tions.” This is the second o f a
series of lectures to be offered
under the sponsorship of the PTA.
Mrs. Fred Thompson, chairman of
the progn'ani committee, last month
secured the services of Dr. Wilhelmina Hill. The lecture offered
by Dr. Murray will be held in the
new school building. Doctor Mur
ray heads the speech and reading
department at the University of
Denver.
Some 70 members of Our Lady
of Lourdes Altar and Rosary so
ciety attended the regular Octo
ber meeting in the school this
week and witnessed the showing of
the film 7 See the Mass. The presi
dent, Mr.s. M a r k B e h a n , an
nounced at the meeting that more
than $400 have been raised by the
.society, and will be spent for new
equipment for the altar and sanc
tuary.
Mrs. Jerome Pierzina, chairman
in charge of the monthly card par
ties put on by the Altar society,
announced that the October card
party will be held at the rectory
of St. Francis de Sales’ parish on
Oct. 19. Chairman of the October
party is Mrs. M. G. Cudahy, with
other hostesses as follows: Mrs.
Henry Diemer, Mrs. P. Fraser, and
Mrs. Ann Giersch. The basement
of the Our Lady of Lourdes par
ish house is being remade into
living quarters for housekeeper
and janitor, and St. Francis de
Sales’ has offered its room for this
month’s party.
Our Lady of Lourdes PTA will
sponsor two reading classes for
adults during the year. One class
will help develop the reading hab
its of the parents themselves. The
other class will instruct parents
on how to help their children im
prove their reading. On Tuesdayevening, Oct. 19, at the new school
on S. Logan and Iliff streets, two
lectures and the first of the classe.s
will open. Two well-known teach
ers of Denver will begin the
classes.

FLANKED by attendants and escorts, Miss Mary Lou
Joyce and Bob Douglas, center, are shown at the annual
homecoming dance at Regis high school, held Saturday night, Oct.
9. Others in the royal party were Jim Ryan and Marlene Freudenstein, left, and Patsy Garret and Tom Reichert, right.

+

+

-f

+

+

RCG/S HIGH RIUNIOH GALA EVENT
A bonfire, pep rally, and dance last week end marked the
annual Regis high school homecoming celebration, which was
short of perfection only by the fact that the Red Raiders lost a
close and hard-fought football decision to Cathedral high school
in the chief outdoor event on the program.
The homecoming, attended by students, former students,
and old grads of the high school, opened Friday night, Oct. 8,
with a mammoth bonfire and pep rally on the _Regis_campus.
club,
The rally was conducted by the newly organized Regis Pep cl
under the direction of Len Carlin and Ed Towey, and included
music, a speaking program, and entertainment. The football
game at Bears’ stadium followed.
The homecoming dance was held Saturday night at the
Coronado club, 1570 Clarkson street, with Freddie Rinquest’s
■orchestra furnishing the music. Tom May was master of ceremonie.s.
Preceding the grand march, Bob Dougla.s, king of the
homecoming, presented the royal bouquet to Miss Mary Lou
Joyce of St. Francis de Sales’ high school, who had been chosen
queen. The queen was attended by Miss Patsy Garret of St.
Francis de Sales’ high school and Miss Marlene Freudenstein of
St. Mary’s academy. Tom Reichert and Jim Ryan were escorts
for the attendants.

PTA at St. Dominic's
Plans 2-Day Bake Sale
all those who wish to donate vol
A two-day bake sale will be untarily baked articles may deliver
held by the PTA on the church them to the church auditorium be
grounds Saturday and Sunday, fore Saturday noon where mem
O ct 16 and 17. The sale will open bers of the committee will be pres
Saturday noon and will close after ent to receive them.
Mrs. Stock is being assisted by
the 12 o’clock Mass Sunday. In
case of unfavorable weather the the officers of the PTA, Mrs. Fred
sale will be conducted in the Sabon, president; Mrs. J. K. Mc
Carthy, treasurer; Mrs. Thomas B.
church auditorium.
Bread, buns, muffins, cakes, Stewart, secretary; and Mrs. Fred
cookies, cinnamon rolls, and Swed Bartle, historian. Other members
ish coffee cake, all homemade, of the committee are Mmes.
will be offered for sale. Spaghetti George Bugg, Ted Day, J. E. Deand meat balls and home-baked Salvo, Thomas J. Farrell, A. H.
beans will also be offered in suit Garbella, J. H. Gassen, L. F. H off
able containers. All the baked j man, Harry Hughes, A. C. Reid,
goods will be donated by members William J. Reed, Jr.; James Wade,
and J. K. Weigel.
of the parish and their friends.
(St. Dominic’ s Parish, Denver)

Nuns Entertained
Mrs. George W. Stock is general
The sisters of the parish school
chairman. All those who have been
solicited to contribute goods and were entertained at a tea by the
PTA in the church auditorium Oct.
Club Plant Party
8. .\bout 100 members attended
The Rocks of Lourdes club mem
and met the teaching sisters. Mrs.
bers met last night in the new
Fred Sabon, president, presided.
school building for their monthly
The past presidents, Mrs. A. C.
meeting. The men discussed plans
Reid and Mrs. George Bugg,
for their first fall party to be
poured. The officers of the PTA
k r a f t r e c a p p in g
given at Glasier’s barn Saturday
were in the reception line. The
night, Oct. 30. It will be called a
new pastor, the Very Rev. Peter
“ Hard Times” party, and will conO’Brien, O.P., was the ^uest of
jsist o f dancing and games, with
honor and met many of th e mem
' refreshments. These monthly par
bers for the first time.
ties sponsored by the club are non
Sunday school for children not
G.T.A.C. Easy Pay
1401 W. Colfax
TA 6604
profit and are a form o f parish
Littleton.— The Altar and Ro attending the parochial schpol will
recreation to give parishioners an sary society of St. Mary’s parish be conducted every Sunday mornopportunity to meet and get ac met Oct. 7 in the rectory, with ing after the 9 o’clock
Ic ■ “Mass in
■ the
■
Mmes. Ted Maher and Pat Whit church auditorium. Classes will
V ir % W V V W V V S A W V ^ V V A W A V .W A V i.V W A W « W W « W quainted.
start Sunday, Oct. 17. All children
The men of the Rocks club are more as hostesses.
making an effort to finish the
.\n afternoon games party will expecting to make their First Com
shrine to Our Lady of Lourdes by be held Oct. 21 in the rectory. Miss munion in the spring o f 1949 and
the end of October. A fine group Anna Martin and Mmes. Anna all grade school children attending
of men turned out for work call Brooks, B. F. O’Brien, and Pat public school are expected to at
on Monday night and work wa.« Whitmore will be hostesses at this tend these classes.
The Girl Scouts Mother’s group
Pickup and Delivery
started on the tower section of event.
will
meet Thursday evening, Oct
the grotto. Wednesday night an
Mrs. Eugene Hartnett and her
TWO STORES
other large crowd of workers young daughter, Nicole, have re 14, at the church after devotions
turned out, and the women of the turned to their home in Drexel Hill, when,they will receive group in
narish served a turkey dinner to Philadelphia, Pa., after spending structions in first aid in a class
the men after their work at 10:30. most of the summer in Littleton conducted by Walter McGraw. All
the mothers of the various troops
(Acrosa from Valverde School)
At the meeting on Tuesday with Mrs. Hartnett’s parents, Mr.
night, members of the Rocks club and Mrs. William Heckethom. Mrs. who serve, or wish to serve, as
were shown tentative drawings of Hartnett and her daughter made leaders are invited to join the
the stations of the cross to be the trip back to their home in class.
Our Lady of Fatima circle met
P A V A V V V W iir A S V V V W V V W W V V V W W A M A A A W M W erected in front of the shrine when Philadelphia by plane.
Oct. 13 at the home of Mrs.
it is completed. Joseph Folkner,
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Koldeway,
a landscape architect, drew up the who reside on Bowles avenue, have Charles Lutter, 2832 Zuni street
Mrs. Phil Mahoney was welcomed
temporary plans of the stations been entertaining relatives from
as a new member.
and suggested what trees and Wisconsin, including two of Mrs.
Plan Party
plants would be appropriate for Koldewav’s brothers, in their home
A games party will be given in
the parish grounds. This section during the past few weeks.
the church auditorium by the
of the work will be done by the
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Kiesse, Blessed Martin Young People’s
Gas and Electric Logs
Rocks club next spring.
whose home is in Kyle, S. Dak., club Wednesday evening, Oct. 27,
Curtain and Flex Screens. Grates. And*
The children’s choir of the par were recent visitors in the home of at 8. The entire parish and the
irons and Fire Seta. In ail flnithes.
ish, under the direction of Miss Mr. and Mrs. B. F. O’Brien. Mr. friends of the young people are in
Tile and marble for all uses.
Marlene Kurtz, is practicing a pro Kiesse is a cousin of Mrs. O’Brien. vited to join them in this social
gram for Christmas in anticipa He and his wife also visited in Den event Tickets are 50 cents.
Ileatilator Fireplaces
tion of the completion of the new ver, Boulder, and Akron before
The first regular meeting of the
Church of Our Lady of Lourdes. proceeding on to Hastings, Neb., to PTA will be held in the school hall
DEI\ VER HIARRLE & TILE CO.
The children are now singing visit other relatives.
Thursday evening, Oct. 21. A com
1330 Stout
Est. 1891
Phone MA. 1484
every Sunday at the 8:30 Mass,
John B. Gannon, who resides on plete evening program is now be
From now on the choir will prac Cedar avenue, has been a patient ing arranged by Mrs. S. F. Speas,
tice every Wednesday afternoon in St. Joseph’s hospital in Denver, program chairman.
after school and in the new school where he recently underwent sur
Rosary devotions are being con
building instead of the rectory.
gery. Mr. Gannon hopes to return ducted daily including Sunday, at
7:30 p.m. 'They consist of exposi
to his home some time this week.
tion, Rosary, litany, prayer to St
Ave Maria Circle Meet*
Joseph, and Benediction. For those
The Ave Maria circle of the unable to attend the evening devo
Archbishop’s guild met on Wednes tions the devotional prayers are
day evening, Oct. 13, with Miss
said at the 7 oclock Ma.ss every
Mary O’ Brien as hostess for the
morning.
meeting in her home near Fort Lo
The Holy Hour Friday evening,
gan. .4t the meeting of the Ave O ct 15, from 7:30 to 8:30 will be
Maria circle held Sept. 29, with combined with the October devo
Mrs. Robert H. Koran, Jr., as host tions. The Holy Hour will be con
ess, 10 members were in attendducted by the Very Rev, William
jance, in addition to Father Fred R. Burke, O.P.,P.G. The sermon
erick McCallin.* They included
will be delivered by the Rev. J. B.
$1.50
Misses Gloria Cecchin, Betty Rees, Dering, O.P. Following the devo
Mary O’Brien, and Catharine Ma
a Week
tions the relic of Mother Cabrini
loney; and Mmes. John Huls, will be venerated and Confessions
Henry
Huls,
Howard
Kinkel,
Tur
SP 7511 . . 636 S. Bdvfj.
will be heard.
ley Angle, Louis Higgins, and
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
Wayne Duckworth.
receive Holy Communion in the
THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
The Junior Newman club will 7:30 Mass Sunday, Oct. 17. It will
Of All Kin<«
meet Monday evening, Oct. 18, in meet Tuesday, O c t ,19, in the rec
the parish rectory at 7 p.m. 'This tory refectory afte’r the evening
club is for students of high school devotions.
age. and Father McCallin encour
Plans are being made by the
It iin I too early to begin getting abend o f the crowd* and
ages all parents to see that their Holy Name and Ushers’ groups to
NK
children
are
present.
The
pro
hold a turkey party in the church
getting tbe beautiful card, that you want into tbe mail.
GCO.
grams for the year will include re auditorium Wednesday evening,
Eit 117)
1«4
BV
sj,
You may be .eated and take e . long a. you want to
KE. 3 078
ligious instruction as well as social Nov. 17. A committee is now work
activities.
ing out the details in co-operation
cboo.e your cards from our wide selection by Hellmark,
The members of the Holy Name with the Rev. J. G. Forquer, O.P.,
Norcross, American Artists and Illustrators, Cecelia
society, together with the men and who has charge of this party.
boys of the parish, received Holy
The senior choir will hold a so
Staples, Dorothy Simmons, and many other*. Come in
Communion in a body in the 8 cial gathering Monday evening,
now and be sure your name is imprinted and the cards
o’clock Mass Oct. 10. Sunday, Oct. O ct 18, in the rectory reading
17, is group Communion ■Sunday room to which all prospective
are in the mail on time! You'll find the new shop on the
The Best in ’48
for the children of the parish. singers are invited. The augmented
third floor near the escalators.
There will be no catechism classes choir o f mixed voices sings at the
after the 8 o’clock Mass.
10 o’ clock High Mass every Sun
A High Mass is sung every Sun day and practices every Friday
is being held
This social
...........................
day at 10 o’clock in St. Mary’s evening . 'This
Third Floor— Near the Elscalators
church. Anyone who might be in to greet the new members o f the
terested in joining the senior choir choir and to invite others to Join.
Miss Sally Pimpl and Ann
is urged to take part in this im
For Quality Shoe Repairing at portant parish activity and help Hughes have been appointed host
Popular Price*— Visit Our Shoe with the music for the coming esses fort, the evening and they
' ‘ witi
' .h
Christmas season. Practices are promise an entertaining social
Repair Dept, , , . Basement held every Monday evening after refreshments and special offerings
’’Ftswf Baser Shfi sM Csa4/i »”-ICllf» ine 2UI
novena services, with the excep by the senior members. All who
tion of tbe third Monday in the msh to |oin the choir are cordially
invited to attend thii party.
month.

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L T IR E C O .
GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries

Altar Society
In L ittle to n
lo Hold Party

G EN ERAL,'
SQUEEGEE

Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

Cleaning at its Best
3 DAY SERVICE

Confirmation was administered
in Loyola church by Bishop Ber
nard Sullivan, S.J. The members
o f the class were catechized by
the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D.,
who likewise gave the exhortation
to the class and their sponsors and
the parishioners present.
Bishop Sullivan gave the Bene
diction with Father Edward P.
Murphy, S.J., as deacon and Fa
ther John Casey, S.J., as subdea
con. Others who assisted were Fa
thers J. A. Berbers, S.J.; Bernard
Cullen, Mark Gross, S.J.; Aloysius
Riekus, S.J.; Martin Schlitz, S.J.;
and John Quirl^S.J.
The Altar sodality held its
monthly meeting. Plans were made
for a reception o f candidates, pro
bably on the Feast of the Immacu
late Conception. The prefect, Mrs.
Walter Wade, thanked the mem
bers for the work on preparing
the sanctuary for the silver ju
bilee Mass and their management
of the parish reception on the eve
ning of the Jubilee day.
Sunday will be the Communion
day for the, members.

PTA to Plan Party

The Loyola PTA wil meet Tues
day, Oct. 19. During this meeting
dehnite plans will be discussed
and final arrangements will be
made for the November turkey
party. The council members will
meet one half hour before the
time for the regular meeting which
begins at 2 o’clock.
The seventh grade mothers will
entertain. The room mothers are
Mrs. Edmund J. Berens and Mrs.
Lester Landis.
The membership drive has been
completed with the eighth grade
taking the top honors and the
seventh grade winning the second
prize. The chairmen of the mem
bership drive are Mrs. Remy Vitrj’
',Ir John
■ ■ “Bissell.
and• Mrs.
The entire fifth grade were the
guests o f Monica Golden at the
circus on Friday. The class was
accompanied by Mmes. Robert Cat
lett and L. 0. Gilbert, and Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Golden.

SHOE REPAIRING
WHILE YO U W AIT

VISUAL CARM
EYES EXAMINED
VISUAL TRAINING
Optometrist

°

212-18 Colo. Bldg., 1616 Calif. S t
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883

SERVED EVERY D A Y
Fried Louisiana

J u m b o S h rim p
Complete 6-Course Dinner
10« Parkinf Garace)
Next Door

350 SEATS
Clostd Mondsjs

*She

Golden I HLantem
RESTAURANT

ISIS Brosdwaj nctr 13th A tc.

KE.
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i

FALL
BULBS

TULIPS
Dirwin — Crimson, carmine, rose,
dark red, Isvendar, salmon pinlc.
Dor.
SI.20

Per 100
39.30

Spring Beauty

Dos.
31.23
HYACINTHS - Light blue, white,
carmine, rosy pink, yellow.
Dos.
13.75

(
-

Darwin — Scerlst, maroon, deep
pink, pure red, red with crystal
fringed petals, scarlet and purple,
yellow or white with black anthers.

for

Each
3Se

Per 260
$23.00

Per 100
$28.00

NARCISSUS—Double noee. Golden
yellow, yellow perianth with frilled
deeper yellow trumpet, large golden
trumpet with frilled mouth.
Each 20c
Poet Narcissus—White, yellow eye.
Each 15c
CROCUS— Blue, white, yellow and
mixed.
Dos. 60c
Per 100, 34.60

Per 100
SIO.OO

Per 260
124.00

Dirwin—Pink, deep scarlet, purplish
violet, salmon rose, scarlet.
Dos.
11.30

Per 100
310.50

Per 250
125.00

Cottage -Orange ecarlet, lemon yellow.
Per 100
SIO.OO

Dos.

S1.2S

Per 250
S24.00

Cottage— Large yellow, white with
rose edges.
Dos.
Sl.SO

Per 100
310.50

Per 260
125.00

Parrot — Blue, salmon rose, flery
red, golden yellow, bluish violet,
rosy red.
Per dot. tl.35 to 32.50

GRAPE HYACINTHS—
Dot. 60c
Per 100, $4.50
SNOWDROPS—
Dot. 31.00

Per 100, 37.00

M
IS 2 I

FIFT EE N T H

ST R E E T

S h en an d oah
a
Nasturtium^^
Looks so expensive, yet costs so little. Bright, bright
colors, hermetically sealed under the glaze . . . will
never fade nor wear off Gay meals ahead! Ask to
see “ Cosmos,” also.

FIREPLACE
FIXTCRES

Your
Own
Diapers
Laundered

OptometrUt

Recent Bride

SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS

Dy-dee Wash

D R . JA M E S P.
GRAY

On Vacation in California

During the absence of Mrs. John
Evert, who, with her husband, is
on a vacation in California, Miss
Regina Reischman is the organist
for the High Masses on weekdays
as well as for the Little Flower and
Sacred Heart novena services. Miss
Louise Nielsen is substituting for
Mrs. Evert during the Sunday |
Masses, and Mrs. Helen Sedlmyer'
is playing for the weddings and fu-1
nerals.
The Holy Name society ap-i
pointed Geor|:e Haffey as chairman
of the committee, which is to man
age a monthly party and dance,
to which all the parishioners are
invited. The first of these is to be
held on Oct. 23 in Loyola hall.
The members of the Young La
dies’ sodality who attended the
meeting of the Archdiocesan So
dality union were Katherine Ho
gan, Celine Hebert, Ann Doherty,
Kay Gannon, Joyce Scheer, Max
ine Mohrbacher, Barbara May, Sue
Gannon, Patricia Sullivan, and
Margaret Gannon.

594 So. Broadway — PE. 4686
2025 W. Alameda — RA. 0612

The Denver Announces
The Recent Opening of
A New, Personaljzed,
Christmas Card Shop
For Your Speciol
Convenience

PAGE FIVE

Very specially priced:
Service for 8
Service for 12
for

$17.95

for

$29.95

C a ^ io n 'd 15th and Stout Streets

Miss Dorothy Eppich is
pictured above following her
recent marriage to John S. Susman
in St. Paul’s chapel of the Ca
thedral, Denver. Both were active
in the Cathedral Young People’s
club. They arc making their home
in Denver.— (Photo by Morganti)

NICHOLSON soys-

“ COMMUNISM

must be wiped out
o f the Federal Gov
ernment. It must lie
met and dealt with
at every point, here
and abroad.”

You get low bank ratei.
You may choose your own
responsible insurance
agent.
You build valuable bank
>credit. . . a reserve to fall
back on In an emergency]^
Get these advanuges...avail
able to residents o f the metro
politan area o f Denver. . . at

"Tb* Bank le St* for Loam"
INSTALMENT
LOAN DEPT.

Nicholion is « new figure in Colorado politics— a men of high
eapebilities, with a background bf private succesa and public
sarvice during his 48 years. He stands foursquare for an
aggressive international policy for world peace, for a pro
gressive domestic administration in th# great Republican
tradition o f free iniative.

VOTE NOV. 2 fo r

W ILL F . NICHOLSON
for V. S.

sen ator

Paid for by Win with Nicholson Conomtttee,
Cbss. R. Enos. Chmn. j Wm. R. Egan, Sec'y.

*

I

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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St. Mary's Stodents
Pick Little Sisters

ACTION-TESTED!
Active youngsters love the
COMFORT of Ves-Pants,
the underwear that wears
and wears and keeps its
trim, firm shape after
dozens of launderings . . .
Sizes 2-8. Cap-sleeve vest,
gnap-on pants for boys or
girls.
Complete Suit $1.58

Holy Family School 'Royalty'

(St. Mary's Academy, D enrer)

POX Gift and Baby Shop

*
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Telephone, K Eyito n e 4205

. Wednesday, Oct. 6, St. Mary’s
seniors, following the school tra
dition, drew names from the fresh
man roster and claimed the girls
as little 8ist<-rs.
Big and little
sisters then lunched together.
Smart Talk, the student paper,
is expected to appear on Friday of
this week. The subscription drive
was won by Jo Anne Elliott, a
o'phomore.
During October all classes are
! reciting a decade of the Rosary at
each of the major class periods
daily. The intention assigned is
‘"World Peace.”

E.xtra pants 79<^

^ H

THE DEKVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

11 Broadway
Mail orders filled

Denver has called on Rio Grande for
high quality, fairly*priced coal. Get
spick and span delivery on hot burning,
clean guaranteed coals.

m

^ R io G is m d e T iie ld k
TAber 2211 — Second at Santa N Drive

Clubs Hold Election

I The senior French and Spanish
'clubs held their first meet'.igs on
tDr. D. C. IVertliinaii^
Friday of last week. The new of! ficers for the first semester of the
and Associate
<
French club are Ruth Kennebeck,
(president; Dolores Kavan, secre
Dentists
*
Complete line of goods for Church and home use.
ta ry ; and Eileen Lawless, treasi
Statues
Rosaries
Medals
Framed
PLATES
i
|urer. For the Spanish club ofIficers are Jane Little, president;
Crucifixes Prayer Books
Pendants
Pictures
^iSS IStb StTMt
I20« Itth S t m t4
Plaques
1 Beverly Murray, vice president;
1 K S n toa t I7Z1
TAbor i7 (l 4
C O M P LETE LINE OF R E I I G I O U E AR TIC LE S FOR CHURCH A N D H O M E
and Mary Mulcahy, .ecretary.
Plans were made at the National
Forensic league meeting for the
yeaj'’s schedule. To new members
a g a e i i
the general setup of the associa
tion was explained. Pins were also
ROYALTY OF THE Holy Familj’ home-I Velma Rohr, Joan Brooks, and Jane Peters; front
ordered.
coming
festivity pictured are, back row, row, Gene Garramone, page; Bobbie Nelson, crown
On Oct. 12, Columbus day, the
<>(Hi I K h
■ A.
student body was entertained by jleft to right, Eleanor Horan, Jerry Sue Bakes, Queen I bearer; and Tommy Baker, page.
a movie. Cheers for Miss Bishop.
A note of appreciation for St.
Mary’s demonstration at the RegisCathedral game was sent by the
faculty and student body of Regis
UKISVKR
college.
(H oly Family Pariih, Denver)
Ruby Marie Weimer, who had Mi-s. [there. Realizing that he was too
Father Evans to Speak
A new schedule of Sunday William Wagner as sponsor. Pierre lanky and lacking the balance and
Friday, Oct. 15, Feast of St.
Teresa of .Avila, St. Mary’s pupils Masses for the winter months was and Elizabeth Stephens were spon poise essential to a basketball play
will have Benediction of the Most begun Oct. 10. Masses are offered sors when Vivian .^gnes Wood er, he fought for and won those es
Blessed Sacrament and a talk on Sundays at 6, 7:30, 9, 10 (High was received into the Church by sentials on an alley hoop. Fol
mission activities by the Rev. Mass), 11:15, and the last Mass at the Rev. Joseph Koontz. Father lowing one good year of high
FORI MORGAN
Koontz also received into the
12:15.
y\
George Evans.
! school ball, he played with ChiBRANCHES AT—
On Oct. 3 the Rev. F. J. Mc- Church Robert Milton Campbell, ;cago independent teams. Before
A new set of M'orld Book ency
clopedias has been added to the li Callin witnessed the wedding of his who had Daniel Moyiarity as high school graduation he became
LONGMONT . . . YUMA
s S m ^
brary. Many new books on biog cousin, Charles Duffy, son of sponsor.
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
a convert to the Catholic faith
The Altar and Rosary society
raphy and fiction also are to be Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Duffy,
and was a member of Our Lady of
MILLERS AND H A N D L E R S OP
and Miss Loretta Kleinschmidt of will have a bake sale in the school Sorrows parish in Chicago.
found on the shelves.
FLOUR, WHEAT. CORN, BARLEY,
hall
Sunday
morning,
Ocfc
17,
Wichita,
Kans.
Miss
Terese
Duffy,
OATS, AND MILL FEEDS
As a Denverite in the middle
sister of the bridegroom, was maid after the Masses. Mrs. Peter King
Country Shippertl
of honor and Herbert Meis was and Mrs. W. J. Koerber will care thirties he gave the Denver “ Bam”
Consign Your Shipment To Vt
its greatest draw. With his fame
best man. Following a wedding for the altars Oct. 16.
The parish PT.A will start a and reputation he made Denver
trip to Wichita, the young couple
will reside in the Cathedral bridge-pinochle tournament Wed the biggest basketball town in the
The Denver Deanery Council of parish.
nesday evening, Oct. 20, at 8:30 U. S. and made it the home of the
Catholic Women will meet Mon
Sunday school classes for pupils o’clock in the school hall. The AAU national tournaments. He
day, Oct. 18, in the Charities an attending the public schools are tourney will last for five weeks. was named to the AAU All-Amer
nex. Mrs. Fred Gushurst, presi held every Sunday after the 9 Tickets for the tournament are ican teams 10 times.
dent, will call the meeting to o’clock Mass in the high school $1.75. Ffty cents is the price for
His greatest achievement was
[order promptly at 2 p.m.
a single evening’s play. Prizes will reached when he was rated cap
building.
I Sister Marie Clyde, head of the
Among the recent infant Bap be awarded every evening with tain o f the AAU All-American
Idepartment of English at Loretto tisms were those of Daniel Patrick, grand prizes awarded at the end members at the age of 35 after
IHeights college, will address the son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond of the tournament. Refreshments being told that he was too old and
group on “ Lay Aid to the Apos- Flynn,* with Thomas Flynn and will be served each evening.
had no “ stuff.” A present “ Ace”
tolate of Catholic Literature.”
Denver’s nationally famous bas is carving steaks, chops, and fried
Hope Sager as sponsors; Martin
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor John R. Richard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar ketball player, “ Ace” Gruenig, chicken at his new restaurant in
Mulroy, spiritual director, now at tin Guetz, with Franklin Steinke was the guest speaker at an as Golden.
tending the Charities convention and Mary Elizabeth Abromeit as sembly of the Holy Family student
Two seniors, veterans o f the
in Boston, Mass., will return in sponsors; Henry Gonzales, son of body Oct. 8 in the auditorium.
Hojy Family football squad, were
time for the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gonzales, with “ Ace’s” advice to the squad and guests of the Colorado university
Hostesses will be members of Leonard and Julia Lloyd as spon Pep club was directed toward the
^Robert M. —■Paul V. — M. T. M urray;
alumnae at a dinner in the Edel
the Catholic Women’s Press club. sors; Bernadine Mary, daughter of mental conditioning of all for the
weiss restaurant Monday, Oct. 11.
FISH & SEA FOODS
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Langfield, with homecoming game Sunday, Oct. Dallas Ward, Colorado university
EAST DENVER’S HEADQUARTERS FOR FRESH & FROZEN FISH i i A t i ;
William and Gertrude McCarthy 10. The score of 18 points against coach, spoke and served as nar
B H m .
as sponsors; John Stephen, son of St. Joseph’s, homecoming oppon rator of a movie of the Colorado
& SEAFOODS
Mr. and Mrs. John McGann, with ent, testifies that “ Ace’s” practical university-Nebraska game.
Received Daily by Plane
Edward McGann and Geraldine helps and encouragement were well
Ernest Barlock, senior, at
Quality Meats— Poultry & Fancy Staple!
CORN Fl^D MEATS
McGann as sponsors.
received.
tended the third annual state Red
FEED LOT MARKET
Convert! LUted
.\t the age of 16 “ Ace,” whose Cross convention at the Alamo
nSH AND POULTRY
The Rev. Leo M. Flynn bap home was in Chicago, was in at hotel in Colorado Springs early in
7036 E. COLFAX
— WE DELIVER—
DE.
1030 W. Colfax
TA. 7297 tized and received into the Church tendance at a public high school October. The eight students from

DIAMONDS, WATCHSa.
8ILVERWABB

Article.^

A. P.

iupil

LESTER'S JEWELRY
Watch Repairs

1529 WeltoD CH .2447

W

t'lll'lttll VOODK ro.

New Moss Hours at Holy Family Parish

INTERMOUNTAIN ELEVATORS
FORT MORGAN
FLOUR MILLS

Denver Deanery Women
Will Hold Meet Oct. 18

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

M A IIK E IT

JERRY BREEN
NEW LOCATION
1004 15th St.
NOW OPEN

VOSS BROS
NEW LOCATION
1004 1.5th St.
NOW OPEN

Westerkamp Bros.
KE. 9043

FOSTER FROSTY FOODS

inerican
Beauty

WHY P A Y M O R I
'^ s l e ^ o s l ^ o J

BUY YOUR

[MACARONI PRODUCTS

FOOD AT COST

Save 20 to 2 5 %
1421 Oneida St.

5106 Wash.

EVERYTHINO A GOOD GROOSaiy
SHOULD HAVE
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
—WE DELIVER—

DE 4248

'Yes, H enry, the rice is on
this shelf. But beans are
seven aisles o ve r, I think.”

40 Hours' Rite W ill Close
At St. Philomeno's Friday
I (St. Philom en.’ ! Pariih, Denver)

The Forty Hours’ devotion will
close in St. Philomena’s parish at
the Solemn Mass Friday, Oct. 15,
at 8:15. As in past years, parish
ioners are keeping continuous vigil
before the Blessed Sacrament.
good number of worshipers were
present for the nocturnal adora
tion last night, and those who were
assigned periods for tonight are
expected to display like zeal.
Holy Communion will be dis
tributed at 6 o’clock Friday morn
ing, and Low Masses will be of
fered at 6:30 and 7:15.

Catechism Classes
Begin Sunday
Catechism classes for children
in the public schools will begin
this Sunday, Oct. 17, in the rec
tory after the 8:15 Mass. Parents
of these children are reminded
of their serious obligation to pro
vide at least this minimum of re
ligious instruction for their chil
dren. The Sisters of Loretto will
conduct the classes.

Regis Coaches Talk
Before Dads' Club

You’ll never overhear this bit o f conversation in a
Safeway store. We put the beans right next to the
rice where they belong.
We’ve spent a lot o f time planning—so you can
save a lot o f time shopping. Our stores are pur
posely kept compact' Small enough for easy shop
ping, large enough for com plete selection. The
things we sell are logically arranged throughout
the store. There’s no need to walk “ miles” to fill
your shopping list at Safeway.
O f course, if you like to .browse when you buy,
there’s plenty to choose from. But you don’t have
to wander through “ acres” o f food every time you
want to make a purchase.

Choir practice this evening, Oct
14. will be held in the rectory.
On Monday, Oct. 18, a meeting
will be held in the home of Miss
Rita La Tourrette, 1037 St. Paul
street, for young women of the
parish interested in forming a
Sodality Card club. Those inter
ested are invited to be present at
8:15.
Mrs. Julia A. O’Neill’s parish
club meets Friday with Mrs. Mar
garet O’ Connor.
The Holy Name society received
Communion in the 8:15 Mass
Sunday, Oct. 10.
Mrs, Adeline Morris is organ
izing a gym class for women of
St. Philomena’s parish and their
neighbors. Classes will be held
Tuesday evenings from 8 to 9
o’clock in the school hall. There
will be a nominal charge, which
-Mrs. Morris has offered to share
with St. Philomena’s PTA. Those
interested may make reservations
by calling EA. 2573.
At the meeting of St. Philo
mena’s Altar and Rosary society
held in the rectory Oct. 11, new
officers were elected as follows:
Mrs. Helen Bishop, president; Mrs.
E. A. Hanifen, vice president;
Mrs. J. T. Cronin, treasurer; and
Mrs. A. J. Quinlivan, recording
secretary.
The meeting was called to order
by Mrs. J. F. Jordan, and the
Rosary was led by Father George
Evans. Approximately 70 members
were present, and the following
joined the society at the meeting;
Mmes. Eva Archenbrenner, Joseph
Bruseke, Paul (irawford, Thomas
P. Fahey, and H. H. Ripp, and
Miss Eva Walsh. Mrs. Reed,
mother of Father Paul Reed, was
a .special guest.
Mrs. Otto Kiene, corresponding
secretary, gave a report of work
done since the last meeting and
told of a letter written to Monsignor William H. Higgins in the
name of the society. Mrs. T. F.
Rhoades, sewing chairman, re
ported the gift o f a cincture, the
work of Mrs. George Burt. Mrs.
T. J. Vincent, deanery chairman,
reported on the ACCW quarterly
conference, and gave interesting
notes from the recent national
convention of the _NCCW. MrsG e o r g e Schwartz', membership
chairman, reported that the 194748 drive for new members had
excelled the drive o f the previous
year.
Mrs. Jordan expressed thanks
to Mrs. Bishop and Mrs. Covillo
for the sanctuary work of the past
month. As retiring president, she
also thanked the following for spe
cial assistance given to her during
her term of office; Mrs. Goll, for
care of the candles; Miss Simpson,
for the care o f the boys’ cassocks;
Mrs. Bishop and Mrs. Sheehy, for
laundering sacred linens; and Mrs.
Jones, for laundering boys’ sur
plices.
' Refreshments were served and

Regis high school’s football
coach, C. H. “ Kelly” Kellogg, and
John A. Flanagan, high school
bowling coach, each pilots of suc
cessful baseball squads of Regis
boys last summer, were the chief
speakers at the October meeting
of the Regis Dads’ club, held Mon
day night, Oct. 11, in the school
dining hall in Denver.
Coach Kellogg, with a team
made up of Regis, Cathedral, and
Holy Family high school players,
under the banner of the 40 and 8,
American Legion class A tourna
ment, swept to a state champion
ship and made a good showing in
the regional fin^s at Hastings,
Neb. Flanagan, who was formerlv
director of athletics at Regis col
lege, coached the Ford V-8 team,
composed entirely of Regis high
school players, in Legion B com
petition and won both the city
championship and the state title.
Kellogg's tSlk touched briefly
on the present parochial football
season, in which the Red Raiders
have proved far from impressive.
More than 120 fathers of Regis
high school students attended the
meeting, which was the largest
gathering since the club was or
ganized in August.
President
Roady Kenehan was chairman and
announced plans for the November
and December meetings, which are
scheduled for the second Monday
of every month.
Following the talks, the fathers
met members of the high school
faculty and then enjoyed an eve
ning of ca rd games and refresh
a social hour waa hald.
men ta.

Patronize
Register Advertisers

Tell Them
Erne!t Barlock

Denver public schools and Ernest,
representing the Catholic schools,
were accompanied by Junior Red
Cross organizers and teachersponsors.
The theme of the conference
was “ How the Community Red
Cross Can Initiate W orld-wi^
Friendship.” Highlighting the dis
cussions was a symposium of five
foreign speakers representing the
countries of Iraq, Mexico, Austria,
India, and the Philippines.
The annual retreat for the high
school students opens Monday,
Oct. 18, and closes Thursday morn
ing, Oct. 21, with general Com
munion for the student body.
Father Harry S. Smith, C.SS.R.,
pastor o f St. Joseph’s church, will
conduct the retreat.
Participating for the second
time in a pilgrimage honoring Our
Lady of Fatima’s last apparition
and public miracle of ()ct. 13,
1917, the Bodalists of Holy Family
journeyed to SL Dominic’s church
Wednesday afternoon.
The Rosary was recited in ac
cordance with the Dominican
ritual followed by a presentation
of a floral offering before the
statue of Our Lady o f Fatima by
the prefects, Geraldine Satterwhite and Jerry Kennedy. The
Very Rev. Peter O’Brien, O.P.,
pastor, addressed the students in a
sermon on Our Lady and cqneluded the pilgrimage with Bene
diction.
The staff of the Lamp Post en
tertained all those who worked in
the recent Lamp Post drive at a
party in the school hall O ct 14.
A movie, Rhythm on Reels, star
ring many name bands, was shown^
on the stage as the guests danced
to their favorite pieces. Prizes for
top honors in the drive were
awarded to the following: Anna
Marie Graeber, first; Dorothy Verdieck, second; Inez Landrum,
third; and George Martelon, fourth
place. The party was in the hands
of the committee chairmen, Peggy
Marvel, courtesy; Catherine Kollander, refreshments; and Inez
Landrum, decoration.
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Students of St. Joseph's Unit of/Nursing School
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COLBURN HOTEL
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Pinochle Club to Entertain
(S t. Vincent de Paul’s Parish,
Denver)

Sunday or to any child attending
the school.
/

The Pinochle club will observe
the monthly “ Ladies’ Night’’ on
Thursday. Refreshments will be
served and prizes awarded.
The Holy Name society and the
S t Vincent de Paul Boosters will
combine in sponsoring the annual
Thanksgiving turkey party in the
school hall on the eve'ning of Fri
day, Nov. 19.
The members of the parish who
wish to make returns for the an
nual fund-raising campaign of the
S t Vincent de Paul Boosters to
provide recreational facilities for
the pupils in S t Vincent de Paul’s
school can give such returns to the
ushers at any of the Masses on

Mrs. Walter Angerer, chalrm4n
of the membership committee ^f
the PTA, thanks the sisters aiid
the student body for their fine cb>
operation in the recent membership
drive.
Mrs. C. P. Burns entertained tie
St. Vincent de Paul circle of the
Altar and Rosary society with a
dessert-bridge luncheon on Thurs
day, Sept. 28.
'
Our Lady of Victory circle of
the PTA will hold the first meelting of the season in the home of
Mrs. C. P. Bums, 1635 S. Hum
boldt street, Thursday, Oct. 21, at
1:30 p.m. The circle will be enter
tained with a dessert-bridge lunch
eon.

NEW STUDENTS enrolled in St, Joseph’s unit of Nancy Carroll, Denver; Jo Ann Haszier, Denver; Loretta Berkenthe St. Mary college department of nursing, Denver, are kotter, Denver; Mary Lucy, Denver; Durell Williams, Laramie, Wyo.;

LUXURIOUS ROOMS

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
NEW COFFEE SHOP

shown above. Not in the picture are three Sisters of Charity also
members of th^ class, Sister Marie James, Sister Mary Cordis, and
‘ Sister Mary Christopher. Left to right are, first row, Helen Huett,
i Brighton; Wilma DeVries, Delta; Dorothy Sweeney, Las Vegas, N,
Mex.; Roberta Peck, Santa Fe, N. Mex.; Beverly Glanville, Climax;
Loris Dobbs, Rifle; Bettj^ Kay Empey, Leavenworth, Kans.; second
row, Joan Daugherty, Bunkerhill, Kans.; Shirley Knight, Denver;
Vivian Christofano, Denver; Betty Kropp, Casper, Wyo.; Estella
Mascarenas, Denver; Rita Murphy, Topeka, Kans.; Caroline Torres,
Leadville; Anna May Lewis, Grand Valley; Gertrude Maschinot, Denver; Ellen Seeley, Spearfish, S. Dak.; Helen Reinhart, Carroll, la .r
Carol Scott, Holyoke; Patricia Murphy, Denver; Louise Paulsell,
Holbrook, Ariz.; Joann Cording, Grand Junction; Luwella Lingo,
Benkelman, Neb.;
Third row, Doris Shreiner, Fort Morgan; Loretta Horvat, Den
ver; Emily Jo Wright, Ohio, Colo.; Ruth Schauermann, Fort Morgan;

loth Arenue at Grant
MAin 6261
D. B. CERISE, Uoaocor

LOTUS ROOM
MA.\AGEMENT OF ESTHER A.ND FRA.NK PONG

“ A Bit of China

in the Heart of Denver’*
Luxurious Dining
W ithout Extravagance
Cuisine of
C H IN ESE AND A M ER IC A N FOODS
Veterans of Foreign Wars New Home
John Stewart Post No. 1
Open 11 a.m. to 12 Midnite (cloied Tueiday*)

9TH AVE. AT SPEER BLVD. — KE. 7918

Luanne Holland, Laramie, Wyo.; Virginia Glascock, Rawlins, Wyo.;
fourth row, Arlene Schalnus, Yampa; Jeanne Morgan, Cheyenne,
Wyo.; Joyce Moore, Cheyenne, Wyo.; Lucille Uricn, Englewood;
Angeline Collins, Laramie, Wyo.; Shirley Enney, Reno,' Nev.; fifth
row, Elinor Salisbury, Laramie, Wyo.; Carole Nelson, -Great Falls,
Mont.; Virginia Black, Cheyenne, Wyo.; Marie House, Aurora; Eliza
beth Richardson, Denver; Anna Mae Cic, Denver; sixth row, Nadine
Teter, Craig; Nancy Ann McKenna, Brush; Farice Ochs, Fort Mor
gan; Dorothy Jane Lannan, Topeka, Kans.; Joan Potzner, Mack;
seventh row, Maryruth Woody, Denver; Jacqueline Evans, Salida;
Rosita Saiz, Santa Fe, N. Mex.; Margaret Jackson, Warren, Ariz.;
Colleen Lanphere, Warren, Ariz.; Patricia Hardigan, Laramie, Wyo.;
Kathleen Daley, Carroll, la.; Phyllis O’Connor, Fort Collins; Eileen
DeVorss, Colorado Springs; Gloria Kochevar, Grand Junction; Louise
Wright, Whitewater; Mary Ann Scariano, Trinidad; and Yvonne
Cresto, Trinidad.

Memberihip Driva

The Thing To Do
When You Can't Afford Diioppointment ^
ENJOY AN

INVIGORATING DRIVE
il

THE HOLLAND HOUSE
(Formerly known as The La Ray Hotel. No change
in ownership, management or policy)

IN GOLDEN
FOR LUNCHEON OR DINNER

Couple W ed $150 Profit Is Reported Regis College
At Nuptials in On Sodality Fashion Show Holds Year's The Denver Archdiocesan Par which is not engaged actively in
1st Assembly
ish Sodality Union met at the the lay apostolate.
St. Dominic's Nine
By the lay apostolate we mean
Knights of Columbus hall Oct. 5.
parishes of Denver and the organized help given “by pa

You’ll Like the Food, Service and Atmosphere
Dining Rooms Open Doily
From 12 to 2 at noon — 5:30 to 9:30 P.M.
Sunidoys and Holidays From 1 P.M. to 9 P.M.
-

Phone Golden 68 for Reierration, or Juit Drive Out
and Come Ini

Regis college students held their
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR NEW COFFEE SHOP?
rishioners to their parish priest first assembly o f the year in the
Baskets of yellow and white vicinity were represented.
It
is
open from 6:30 in the morning until 1 at night.
gladioli decorated the altar of St.
A report on the fashion show in his apostolic work for souls.
The modern sodality is therefore gymnasium Tuesday morning, Oct.
Dominic’s church, Denver, for the was given, and as of that date
5,
under
the
direction
o
f
the
stu
JIM’S TAVERN
approximately $258 had been insisting that all its members par
realized, which would give the so ticipate in charitable and apostolic dent council, which this year will
L V N C H E O IV
dality union $150 profit. Apprecia work within their parish.
have full charge of directing all
BEER — WINE — MIXED DRINKS
Each sodality should be the
tion and gratitude are extended to
student
activities.
128 BRO AD W AY
all who helped make the fashion center of parish activities for Cath
olic
Action
and
the
“
Right
Hand"
Lou
Hall,
council president, out
JAMES U. DELOHREY
show a success. The appreciation
lined the various extra'tfurricular
and thanks of the members of the of the pastor.
Catholic women need spiritual
sodality union are given to Frances
activities on the Regis campus in
Esser for her zeal and diligence organizations if they are to act Denver and presented representa
together
for
the
Savior
and
the
in arranging the fashion show. It
tives o f each student organization
was owing to her efforts and in Blessed Mother and the Church
who in turn announced current
terest that the show was originally they love. Such a spiritual organi
zation is offered them in the sodal plans and urged widespread stu
arranged and brought to a suc
ity.
dent participation.
cessful conclusion.
The Blessed Virgin is held up to
A report was read from the them by the sodality as the highest Dean Explains
1644 GLENARM • OPEN 11 A M. to 3 A M
central office of the sodality in St ideal of womanhood. In an age that System of Grading
•
Louis, giving the name, type,' and is debasing women, Catholic women
Waxee Market
800 Speer Bird.
The Rev. Louis G. Mattione,
11th St. at W asee
affiliation date of the various par especially need such an ideal.
S.J., dean of the college, was chief Eliminate the drudgery o f teaterOpen till 9 p.m.
ish sodalities with the central so
Open 24 houre daily
ing loith the old fashioned
Chri.t I« Object
speaker at the meeting and gave
dality in Rome at the earliest pos
garden hose.
Christ
is
the
central
object
of
a detailed analysis of the proced
sible date.
Delicious Pastries
Inetall an A. C. Oughton coppar
ure o f student grading and qunli- all automatic Lawn Sprinkling
(From Onr Own Otcob)
It was decided to have one a sodalist’s devotion.
Through its loyalty to the par tive ratings now in use in the
central instruction class to which
System.
# Seafoods
all (officers and committee chair ish the sodality splendidly serves major educational institutions in
CALL US TODAY
the
Church.
Experience
is
proving
the country.
men of the various sodalities would
9 Fried Chicken
Monthly
Payments for 3 Years
that,
far
from
being
out
of
date,
Club leaders addressing the
come. From that class the instruc
If Desired
# Late Evening Snacks
tion material would be taken to the sodality is an organization most meeting included Joseph Salcetti,
perfectly adapted to our own times. sodality; Bill Darr, debating; Johii
the
individual
parish
sodalities.
Mr>. Julius Ricciardi
The sodality is not a mere national
It was decided to continue the organization; it is an international Negri, chemistry; James Regan,
wedding of Miss Kathryn Schu dinner meetings, but all those who organization uniting the Catholic dramatics; Justin Rinaldo, Span
^^_ _ _ _ ^
ish; Steve Karazin, Delta Sigma;
macher, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. could not be present for the dinner women of every land.
Jack
Phelan, glee club; Dave Dashould
endeavor
to
attend
the
B125 E. Colfsc
Where properly organized and
,
BEST FOLKS OF ALL < Joseph Schumacher of Kansas meeting, which will begin at ap
voren, ski club; and Jack Seaman,
Phone DE. 5021
operating,
the
sodality
is
the
heart
City, Mo., and Julius Ricciardi, proximately 7:15 p.m.
.
“ EAT-AT-THE-HALL”
of the parish and the pastor’s most international relations club.
.
Joe M. Bland, Mgr.
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Nunzio Ricefficient helper. The sodality is en
Father
James
L.
MeShane,
S.J.,
Th* PartlcaUr DmtgUt
y Hall Hotel Coffee Shop
cardi of Denver. Father Gabriel newly appointed sodality moder riched with countless indulgences,
17Ui AVE. AND GRANT
y
RE-MODELED
Hoff, O.P., officiated at the ator at Sacred Heart parish, was all of which can be gained by faith
.
1321 Cnrtla 8tr««t
K E .'ftn
FREE DELIVEBT
double-ring ceremony in the pres a guest at the meeting and gave ful members. (A list of the indul
‘ A A A ^
A A A A
an interesting talk on the or gences will be given at a later
1.
--.
ence of relatives and friends.
ganization known as “ Shut-in So- date.) Catholic Action, so much
Miss Sylvia Schumacher, sister dalists.” This organization is com stressed by our last three Popes,
of the bride, was maid of honor. posed o f persons who are sodqlists, is written into the very constitu
The bridegroom was attended or who will be sodalists, or who tion of the sodality.
The sodality in the colleges and
by Vincent Nicoletti. The wedding are friends o f sodalists, who are
confined to sick rooms. At the
dinner was served at the Tiffin. present time there are approxi the 'high schools is a proved suc
cess. It can prove an equal suc
In the afternoon an informal re mately 350 members in all parts of cess in the parishes.
ception was held in the home of the United States. All those.inter
The successful sodality must
the bridegroom’s parents. After a ested in this work should contact have:
Catherine O’ Brien, president of
1. An active and interested
month’s motor -trip to California
the sodality union, or Father Me director, one who understands the
and Canada, Mr. and Mrs. Ricci Shane at the Sacred Heart rules of the sodality, realiies the
ardi are making their home in Den rectory.
importance of his position, and
ver.
The Sodality of Our Lady was inspires and directs the sodalists
organized to increase the personal to a life of fuller Catholicity;
holiness of its members and to
2. Competent officers,
acting
train them in charitable work for with the director to guide the a f
others. In other words from its fairs of the sodality;
very beginning the sodality was or-, 3. Committees selected with a
ganized for Catholic Action.
view to bring together those of like
Personal holiness is the more im ages, tastes, and interests, such
portant aim. That is the reason as Eucharistic, Our Lady’s apos
why the sodality has always striven tolic, parish help, literature, and
to further personal piety among others;
4. A definite spiritual purpose:
its mambers by urging their de
votion to Christ in the Blessed Sac Personal sanctification for mem
rament; their devoted imitation of bers and Catholic Action within
^ r a n e C ...
Mary, loveliest of women; their at the parish;
6. Monthly group Communions
tendance at retreats; their use of
prayer, spiritual reading, and other as external acts of faith and love;
6. Interesting and varied meet
aids to holiness.
But nowadays in our active gen ings:
a. Programs should include ele
eration no sodality is a success
k Q / or/ ou s
ments, spiritual, business, and so
l y
«N
\
^
Wed in Annunciation cial.
b. Meetings should be marked
by punctuality and parliamentary
procedure;
7. Some definite external and
ADDEDI
apostolic work, such as parish visit
WAIT OISNIY'i
ing, adoption of missions, and
Tashnicoler Corteen
catechism teaching;
3 Limt PIGS
8. Some intellectual elements
such as academies or discussion
clubs, religious publicity, the read
ing and distributing of Catholic
"LO C AL O P T IO N ” Is N O T the issue!
literature, and parish pamphlet
racks;
C olorado already has an effective local option law
9. A probation period, during
which time aspirants or candidates
Warm inspiring trut organ music may now enhance the religious |
w hich has proved so successful . . , other states use it as a
are taught the rules of the sodality
Iservice o f every church, with this remarkable new Minshall-Estey Organ! |
and applicants a r e
carefully
m odeL selected according to the require
loesp ite its compact size —the Minshall-Estey occupies only the space |
ments of each scidality;
Amendment N o. 3 seeks to substitute UNENFORCE
l o f a small piano! —it is a real organ, and priced to fit the moderate |
10. Affiliation with the primary
sodality
in
Rome,
which
gives
] church budget.
ABLE PRO H IB ITIO N fo r our just and w orkable local
numerous indulgences and priv
IN OLD NEW ORLEANS
blown reeds produce the fundamentals |
T he Minshall-Estey scope and verlilege^ and yet leaves to the sodality
and harmonics o f the pu(e organ tone, I
option law.
; saiility earn (he praise o f musicians and
complete self-government, t h e
Md NATCHEZ ,
the m ellow notes o t the M inshtil-I
^religious leaders alike. Its full range o f
Bishop
and
the
director
being
the
Jitm t mnj QerdtH Ctmt JutUmt
Estey's are actually created by a m oving |
I rich, resonant Cathedral Tones is proVO TE "N O ” O N -A hfE N D M E N T N O . 3 to protect
heads of the sodality;
colum n o f air, as in t pipe organ. The|
' duced with a single lix-octave key
11. An ideal of devotion to
T one Cabinet acoustically duplicates the
board and manually operated sub-bass
yourself against the return o f prohibition w ith its huge
Christ and imitation of Mary.
action o f a l6 - fo o t Diapason pipe and
—quickly mastered
by any competent
d b'
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"Local Option" Am endm ent No. 3

^ P R O H IB IT IO N !

Vote NO on

Am endm ent

coI per

iSHERIDA

Only Y O U can guarantee

aooD S Am

your freedom from
P R O H IB ITIO N

pianist.
A h Beetrenic Organ —A * Exclulivi
S u e Prinaplt. W hile traditional wind

enables the organist to range with ease
from the merest whisperM notes m
lifting, rafter-ringing aescendos.

Priea liwtallad—

$1,350

Leave Denver Feb. 26th
Return March 5th

$145.25 and n j^
Inelodlng Rail, Pnllmui, .nd SlrfctM«inc
AecemaioditJani In N.w OrlMn.

Make Your Retervatione Note
CALL UR. WUNSCH OR MRS. FORBES

'Chaa.E.

HOME OF THE STEINWAY
, IMS CALIFORNIA ST.—NBC BLDG.

★ NO MATTER WHERE OR HOW
YOU GO . . . GO FIRST TO . . .

ElhUlHIUEV
SUamJup cutd
ACm m

0

ESTABLISHED IBB4
IBlt CLENABM PLACE
IBtB
O IN V K l, COLO.

in Annunciation church,
enver, Miss J o s e p h i n e

L

Frances Shay, the daughter of
Mrs. Theresa Smith of Springfield,
Mo., became the bride of Marvin
Steele of Denver on Sept. 18. The
Rev. James Moynihan officiated.
The bride wore a white satin dress
and carried a bouquet of red rosea
and white orchids.
The bride
groom’s sister, Hiss Betty Steele,
was maid of honor, and Betty Eggeling and Carolyn Chandler were
brideamaids. Lloyd Lunsford was
best man and ushers were Robert
Taylor and Frankie Mauracher.
The couple will make their home in
Oaklaadt goUf.— (Jeroma atudio)

taxes, gangsterism , crim e .and im em ploym ent,

QUALITY PET SUPPLY
Siamat*
K itta n i,
P n p p ia i,
Canarias,
ParakaaU,
All Colors
Golden
Hanulara,
Wbita Mieo
Pel Supplies A Remedies

Fresh & Frosen Borse Meets
1813 GLENARM
KE 9093
(7*na«rlf loH ** BM n m )

(
||
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A C C N Group Busy W ith Plans for Harvest Moon Ball
(A rch d ioM fM Connctl o f
olie N a n a i)

Ckth* in the home of the chairman to

With the Htrvest Moon ball only
three weeks away, committees and
their chairmen are buzzing with
enthusiasm and activity. This ball
is being sponsored by the credit
union of the ACCN, Denver unit,
with Adien Graham as general
chairman and Dorthea Hoell as
co-chairman.
The Lincoln room at the ShirleySavoy hotel has been obtained for
the occasion, and Chuck Bennett’s
orchestra has been booked to play.
Mr. Bennett and his nine-piece
orchestra are fast developing popu
larity in the Denver vicinity, and
many have expressed a desire for
his “ excellent dancing music” at
the ball.
Publicity Chairman Doris Jay
and her captains met recently

complete advertising arrangements
ii) the different parishes. Parish
captains are: Loyola, Monica Amo,
who is also financial chairman of
the ball; S t Philomena’s, MarMret Cart; S t James’, Ruth
Gibbs; Cathedral, (>le Geiger;
S t Dominic’s, Mary Carey; and
Blessed Sacrament, Eleanor Demski.
f
Volunteer captains are still
needed for S t Vincent de Paul’s,
and St. Francis de Sales’ parishes.
If there are any nurses from those
parishes or from other parishes
who would be willinp; to help, will
they please call Dons Jay at DE.
2669.
A dance of this type is a huge
financial undertaking for any or
ganization, and requires the loyal
support of all its members.

S T . J O H N 'S

DIAMONDS ■ WATCHES . lEWELRY

KNIGHT SERVICE CO.
M O T O R

P A R IS H
E x p e r t W a tc h R e p a ir in g

T U N IN G

Reasonable Prices

Complete Auto Service

S a v e -A -D o lla r J e w e lr y
Washing • Polishing ft Lubrication L H. JONES, M.tnbsr S t John's Psrisb
6th Are. at Detroit
FR. 3396 3rd A te. ft Detroit - FR. 9292

Permanent Waving
a Specialty

R A D IO S E R V IC E

M y Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe

Joit Good, Roneat and
RalUble Work

Phone DE. 8222

ELECTRO P R O D U a S CO.

Hinnit KeftHltr. Ugr.

2804 E. 6th Ava.

EA. 0786

r i i : 8. 6th Art. St Gilpin

S T . P H I L O M E N A 'S

P A R IS H

JERRY’ S RESTAURANT

S H U n O BROS.

Spwlalltfng In Sptfhtttt.
Stssks, PrlsJ Chtcktn. Barfsll

niVEST OF FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES
EA. 4586

Jerry's Restaurant

Prw DsllTsrr

1401 B. Colfax at Cook

DE. 9940

S81I B. C.Uas

S e e F R A lV K
A T

A N T O N E L U
T E D ’S

T h e Beet in W in ee and Beers
8504 E. C>lfaz

FR. 8881

S T . C A T H E R IN E 'S P A R IS H

BOB & TED’S

Why Pay Carfare?
Our Every Day Prices
Save You Money

Red & White Grocery & Market

Prescriptions Carefully Filled

FINE SELECTION
MEATS. FISH AND POULTRY

Guido Shumake Drugs
C R. 9934

“ Once Tried . . . Satisfied”

38tb ft Clay

2707 W. 38th

GR. 2773

Opanint of

GEORGE'S CLEANERS
B ack

OiM it

2S34 W . 44th Are.

Expert Cleaning and Repairing

8 0 Hm m m p t i g i t i i Om

Ont Corner

PHONE: GENESEE 1011
Other Corner
10% Caah and Carry

,,

H O LY FA M ILY PARISH

BILLY’S INN

Leyden Hardware

Good Foods

Galvanized Pipe and Fittings
Electrical Supplies

H ardw are— Points

Jtek Haines — Clay Davit

Meet Your Friends Here

5132 W. 38th A re.

GE. 1933
Near Sheridan Blvd.

44th & Lowell Phone CL. 9733

GORIN FED MEATS
POULTRY AND n S B

0 K
CLEANERS & DYERS

TElVIVYSOIV
Meat M arket

IRA T. THOMAS. Prop.

Cleaning - Altering
Repairing • Dyeing
4120 Tennyson

4016 Tennyson

Dry Goode— Shoes
Clothes— Notions

REDDISH’ S

COM M UNITY
MER(!)LNTILE CO.

Red & fPhite
GROCERY and MARKET
COMPLETE FOOD SERFICE
1171 TsnnynB

GR. 0448

GL. 5084

GL. STH

3961 Teni^son

GL. 3626

Wa Girt 0 A B Grata Stamps

F o r Q uality B a k ery G ood e
T ry

Clark's Hardware
Hardware — Paints
Sporting Goods — Gifts
4034 Tennyson

WEISS BAKERY

GL. 9282

4024 Tennyson St.

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH

i;

fcd i

DRAPER’S

IIV I C K ’ S

Fumitare & Uphtdttery

j; WINES, BEERS, ETC jj

926 W . 6th

jl

Bottle or Case

|i

ITe Delleer

'

|l

•1

2 5 8 Santa Fe D r iv e

j|

||

K E . 7943

;!

jl

SANTA FE SHOE
HOSPITAL
Jeaepb C«lqnltt. Prop.
W ork Oona While Yon Wait
REASONABLB PRICES
742 SAN TA FE DRIVE

Main 4507

Upholstering
Repairing
Modernizing
work guaranteed
Terms if desired
Evening Calls ,
Samples Furnished

A ll

Alao Living Room
Sets for Sale
F. D. Draper, prop.

NATIONAL BRANDS STORE
C k u lM Scan fiottI, T r ft. <Mtak*r of 8 t JsMph’s Pariih)

Our Business has more than doubled the post month.
WHY? Because our PRICES ARE LOWER and QUALITY HIGH
CHOICE MEATS — FISH AND POULTRY
Full Line of Nationally Advertised Groceries
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
742 Santa Fe Drive — KE. 0747
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ficen , executiv* commitUe, and
all committee chairmen (this in
cludes special committees as well
as standing committee chairmen),
Tuesday, Oct. 19, at 8 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. George Anderson,
sick committee chairman, 2895
Forest street, l^ e Rev. Richard
Heister wiU addrass the group on
his European experiences and will
tell o f his visit to the mystic, Therese Neumann. This is not a closed
meeting, and interested nurses are
welcome to attend Father Heister’s
lecture.
The spiritual life club will hold
its monthly meeting Thursday,
Oct. 21, at 8 p.m. at the home o f
Mrs. Rose McEnulty, 1563 Oneida
street. A t this time Father Edward
Leyden will continue his discus
sions on sanctifying grace, stress
ing the sacrament o f Confirmation
and its strengthening powers.
N u r s e s who need transpor
tation or can furnish it, should
notify
Mrs.
Helen
Mahoney,
DE. 0937; Mrs. Earl Baker, or
Mrs. Doris Jay.
•
The council regrets the resigna
tion of Mrs. Susan O’Connell, spir
itual life club, who left this week
to make her home at 181 N. 8th
street, Colton, Calif. Capt. Florine
Gallagher, assistant prefect, will
fill the unexpired term of Mrs.
O’Connell. There will be an elec
tion o f two assistant prefects at
St;
the next meeting; one to act in
the capacity of secretary and the
Mrs. Marguerite Cowan
other, treasurer.
Mrs. Marguerite Cowan, the for
The square-dancing committee,
mer Miss McMananman, Mercy composed of Mrs. Marguerite
hospital training school alumna, Cowan, chairman: Miss Lucille
Denver, class of ’30, is one of the Riepl, Miss Pat Regan, and Miss
n^st charming a n d energetic Virginia Frankenburg, met at the
young matrons. She is in charge home of Mrs. Cowan Oct. 13. Mrs.
of distributing the tickets for the Mary Baker was a guest. The com
Harvest Moon ball which the mittee formulated plans to let the
ACCN credit union is sponsoring. entire membership know o f the
As well as undertaking this ar proposed project.
duous task she has accepted the
Membership dues for 1949 are
chairmanship for organizing the being taken. Nurses who are not
square-dance group which the coun members may mail the dues of $2
cil is starting for the nurses and to the chairman. Miss Catherine
their friends. Nurses are welcome Scharping, 131 N. Grant street,
to ask their friends to help com Littleton. Renewals and new memplete a square. The square-dance bew received during the past week
group will begin practice Wednes include Mrs. Josephine Anderson,
day, Oct. 27, at St. Philomena’s Catherine Reynolds, Frances M.
school, 940 Fillmore, at 8:15 p.m. Evans, Betty Moriarty, Capt.
The meetiiTgs will be held in the Madeleine Cochick. Lt. Helen
school auditorium every other week. Perz, Kathryn Johnson, Mary C.
As the auditorium can accommo Moran, Mrs. 0. H. Bergman, Mrs.
date only six squares, interested Eva (iovillo. Marguerite Houck
nurses are requested to notify Mrs. Knott, and Margaret Bruckner.
Mrs. M o r i a r t y , St. Joseph’s
Cowan at FR. 7605.
This is a beginners’ square danc alumna, is a sister o f Mrs. Cecilia
ing group and will be taught by Geiger, and Mrs. 0. H. Bergman,
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Bushnell. another St. Joseph’s alumna, is a
lit. Bushnell will do the calling. sister of Mrs. George Anderson.
Mrs. Marguerite Knott is a
The fee for the first five lessons
will be $5, which is payable in ad Mercy alumna, and is the sistervance or at the first meeting. in-law of Mrs. Fred Houck, 1210
After the completion of the initial Dexter, Presbyterian graduate.
five lessons the charge will be 50 Mrs. Knott, who makes her home
in Minturn, has been giving anes
cents per couple.
Mrs. Cowan is the wife of Ed thetics for the past 10 years for
ward Cowan, 1572 Leyden, and the Zinc Mines Co. at Gilman.
the mother of two children, Rich Mrs. Knott is at present in Den
ard and Shirley. The family are ver attending her sister who is a
members of St. James’ parish. Mrs. patient at Presbyterian.
Cowan is an active member of the
The president, Mrs. Mary Baker,
spirtiual life club, and usually has appointed the following com
brings her 13-year-old daughter to mittees: Methods to shorten busi
the meetings with her. She is also ness meetings. Mrs. Mary Burke,
a member of Our Lady of Fatima chairman; Misses Virginia Robin
son, Catherine Scharping. Mildred
bridge circle.
Parliamentary law classes are Kelch, Lee Zanon, and Mrs.
being conducted every Monday Mayme Hughes: Miss Lee Zanon,
morning from 10 to 11:30 a.m. at replacing Miss Mary Kelly as spir
the Woman’s club building, 1437 itual life committee chairman
Glenarm. Mrs. Mary Burke, 4135 (Miss Kelly has tendered her resigGrove street, is the latest nurse nation as she is attending Denver
registrant, bringing the total num university); square dancing, Mrs.
ber of club nurses in the class to Marguerite C o w a n , chairman;
Misses Pat Regan, Lucille Riepl,
four.
The auditing committee, of and Virginia Frankenburg; trans
which Mrs. Marjorie Vogt is chair portation, Mrs. Helen Mahoney,
,
man, met at her home Oct. 11. chairman.
Our Lady of Fatima b r id « cir
Other members present included
the ACCN spiritual director. Fa cle met at the home of Mrs. Peggy
ther John Regan; Mrs, Mary Zarlengo, 3225 W. Scott place,
Baker, Denver chapter, president; Oct. 12. Nurses interested in
Mrs. Madaline- Ryan, treasurer: bridge are asked to notify the
Miss Alice Brady, St. Anthony’s chairman, Mrs. Helen Mahoney,
DE 0 9 3 7 .
hospital; and Mrs. Mary Burke.
Miss Alicia Gholoson, corre
The spiritual director. Father
sponding secretary, and Capt. Flor
Regan, will meet with the ofine Gallagher, spiritual life club
prefect, wish to thank Mrs. Mar
No. M-15
NOTICE or PURCHASE OF REAL garet Twining, Bernadine Dunphy,
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF
and Lorraine Twining for address
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE OF
ing the monthly and spiritual life
TREASURER’S DEED
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. «nd club notices for the October meet
more e«peciall.v to John M. Faltsraf. Max
M. Pomerani. City and County of Denver. ing.
Mrs. Mayme Hughes, needle
The Moffat Tunnel Improvement District.
work chairman, reports that the
Ruth C. Conaway.
You and each of you are hereby notified council contributed 46 garments
that on the 8th day of December. 1933. the
Manacer of Revenue Ex-Officio Treasurer to the guild this year.
Mrs. Madaline Ryan, finance
of the City and County of Denver and
Sute of Colorado, sold at public sale to chairman,
has appointed Mrs.
City and County of Denver, assiirnar of Bette Fanger, chairman of the
Ruth C. Conaway the applicant, who has
made demand for a Treaaurer'i Deed, the Japanese doll committee for the
following deecrlbed real eatate, situate in nurses and their children’s Christ
the City end County of Denver and SUU mas party to be held in December.
of Colorado, to-wlt: Lot Twenty (20), in
Block One (1). Broadway Highlands; that Mrs. Fanger was the ACCN, Den
said tax aate was made to aatiafy the de ver chapter, treasurer during 1947,
linquent general taxes assetsed against and serves with the credit union
said real estate for the year 1932 : that said committees. The doll was donated
real estate was taxed in the name ef
Joceph W. Barnes: thst the sUtutory pe to the council by Lt. Mary Moran,
riod of redemption expired December 8 who is stationed at Fitzsimons.
1986: that the same has not been redeemed; She brought the doll back from a
thst said property may be redeemed at any recent
nursing assignment in
time before s Tax Deed Is issued: that a
Tax Deed will be issued to the said Ruth Japan.
C. Conaway, lawful holder of said certifi'
Mrs. Sally Morrissey, pro^am
cate, on the 11th day of February at 5 chairman, has secured Mrs. Eileen
o’clock p.m. 1949, unless the same has
been redeemed before 5 o’clock p.m. of said Connors as chairman from the
Christmas party that the nurses
date.
Wl’TNESS my hand and teal thia 11th have annually. Mrs. Connors is the
day of October. 1948.
(Seal) sister o f Mrs. Elmer Vogt, both
KENNETH L. SMITH St. Mary’s, Pueblo, CTsduates.
Manager of Revenue
Capt. Florine Gallagher, Miss
By Roy W. Casa
Lillian Kook, and Mrs. Mary
Deputy ’Treaiurer.
Baker visited the sick nurses at
Piret Publication October 14, 1948
Fitzsimons General hospital Mon
Last Publication. October 28, 1948
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT AND day afternoon. Nurses who are in
terested in this project are asked
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
Estate of ROBERT A. MILLS, deceased. to get in touch with the chairman.
No. 83646.
Miss Ruth Gibbs, at DE. 0676.
Notice ia bereby givtn that on tha 16tb
Miss Clare McKay, R.N., presi
day of Neyember, 1948, I will present to the
the ACCN executive
Oonnty Conrt of the City and County of dent of
Denver, Colorado, my accounts for final board, presided at the quarterly
aettlement of tba administration of said meeting held at the Knights of Coestate, when and where all persons la In- Inmbus hall Oct. 6. Board mem
terast may appear and object to them, U
b e r s present included Father
they so desire.
Notice ia also hereby given that thera hai Regan, spiritual director; Mrs.
been fUad in said otate a petition asking Ethel Beroard and Miss Jean Pow
for a indicial aseartalnment and datarmination of the heirs of anch deceased, and tet- ers, Fort Collins; Miss Mary Fran
t i v forth that the names, tddreaaea and re- ces Loughlin, Colorado , Springs;
lationabip of all peraoha, who are or claim and Mrs. Mary Baker, Mrs. Made
to be heirs of said deceased, so far as leine Ryan, and Miss Charlotte
known to the petitioner, are as followe, to
rnit; HELEN R. JONES, addrata and reli- stack, Denver. A subscription din
ner wa»-held at the K. of C. prior
tlonihlp unknown:
Accordingly, notice is also bereby given to the meeting.
that npon ^ e data aforetaid, or the day to
Reports were given by Miss
which the baaring may ba conUnnad. tha
Court will proesed to ractiya and bear Charlotte Stack, chairman of the
proob coneaming the beita of anch de- bylaws committee, and Mrs. Mary
casaed, and, upon tbe proofs anbmittad. will Baker, chairman of the luncheon
enter a deerea ia said aatata datermining the Catholic nurses are sponsoring
who art tbe bdra of such deceased .person,
at wbicb bearing all persons claiming to be at the Colorado State Nurses’ an
heirs at law of such deceased may appear nual meeting. The luncheon i ^ I
and present their proofs.
be held at the Shirley-Savoy hotel
B. C. HILLIARD, JR. Wednesday, Dec. 1, at 12 o’clock.
Administrator
Miss Lucille Riepl is co-chairman.
Denver Catholic Registar
The ACCN executive board
HaUad 9-t»-48
thanks Mrs. Josephine Hayes and
This Botiee It issned pursuant to See. 88V
aa amsndsd, and Sw, It.
ITI, 'I t Misses Rnth Gibbs and Bernadine
Dunphy for addrusipg the tnveas-A. -

Mrs. Marguerite Cowan, ticket
chairman, at FR. 7605, will see
that anyone desiring tickets re
ceives them. Tickets are 12 per
couple. They may be pupchased
at the different churches before
and after Mass on the Sunday pre
ceding the dance, at the Denver
Dry Goods company book depart
ment on Friday and Saturday, Oct
29 and 30, and at the door on the
night of the dance.

lopes for the ACCN Newt Bulletin,
which will be in tha mails around
Oct. 16.
The December board meeting will
be held Dec. 1, following the Colo
rado State Nurses’ annual meet
ing.
ST. ANTH ON Y’ S HOSPITAL

Jennie Berlinger, daughter o f
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Berlinger of
Shoshone, has returned to Denver
from Jersey City, where she
recently completed a graduate
course in maternity nursing at the
:Mret Hague hospital.
Berlinger will be employed as head
nurse in the obstetrical depart
ment She began her duties at the
hospital O ct 12.
A visitor at the hospital the past
week was Rose Marie Simon. After
spending two weeks visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Simon
of Nebraska, she returned to St.
Francis’ hospital, C o l o r a d o
Springs, where she is employed on
the surgical staff.
Returning to the United States
from Tiquisate, Guatemala, was
Consuela Munoz, a member o t t h e
class of ’44. After a three-month
vacation with her mother, Mrs.
Munoz of Gallup, N. Mex., Miss
Munoz will return to Guatemala.
She will be married Jan. 4 to
William L. Lyles of Chicago, who
is employed in Guatemala.
Dimple Stamfel has returned to
duty following a leave of absence
because of illness.
Patricia Waters and Helen Wat
ers, who have been members of the
surgical staff the past few months,
will return to their homes in Iowa
this month. Miss Patricia will be
married in November, and Helen
plans to attend school and complete
her college education.
Frances and Madeline Leininger
returned from a vacation in Ne
braska. Both nurses are employed
on the general duty staff.
Mrs. Matthew Hovde has ac
cepted employment in the chil
dren’s ward during the past week.
Mrs. Hovde is a graduate of Chil
dren’s hospital school of nursing,
Denver.
A freshman student, Miss Mere
dith Osburion, underwent an ap
pendectomy Oct. 1. She will be
able to return to her studies at
Loretto Heights college Oct. 18.
Another patient in the past week
was Joan Shaklee, also a fresh
man student.
Mrs. Marion Balmer, hostess at
the nurses’ residence, returned
on Monday from Omaha, where she
attended the funeral of her sister.
Sister M. Lavinia. The funeral was
held in St. Joseph’s hospital, where
Sister Lavinia had served as
director of the school of nursing
since 1919. During these years, 939
nurses were graduated from the
school. Sister M. Lavinia wa» a
member of the Sisters of SL Fran
cis.
ST. JOSEPH’ S HOSPITAL

Miss Lee Zanon, R.N., B.S., class
of ’41, is now clinical supervisor
on third floor.
Mrs. Vernon Haerr, the former
Gloria Kimbrell, has resumed her
4uties as head nurse on fourth
south.
Mrs. Neil Gaffy, first floor super
visor, is on her vacation
Miss Helen Roach, ’47, left for
St. John’s hospital in Santa
Monica.
Mrs. Mary Nixon, a graduate of
Regina school of nursing in New
Mexicp, and Mrs. Betty Rodrique
of Los Angeles county are both
employed in surgery.
Miss Patricia Jensen, ’ 47, was
a visitor recently.
Miss Louise Lewis, ’43, former
supervisor in the central supply
room, was a recent visitor. Louise
and her sister, Patricia, '47, are
both employed in Alaska.
Miss June Giorzelli, ’47, delivery
room nurse, was married Sept. 26
to Lawrence Enrietta in Mt. Car
mel church.
Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson
left Oct. 9 for a short trip to Albu
querque. Mrs. Anderson plans to
visit Mrs. Helen Riordan while
there.
Miss May Carney, who is em
ployed at the D. & R.G.W. hos
pital, Salida, is president of
district number 10, Colorado State
Nurses’ association.
Mrs. Eileen Allstun is now* mak
ing her home at 1265 Fillmore
street.
The Needlework guild of St. Jo
seph’s'hospital alumnae held a tea
in the baby annex Oct. 12 for all
the friends who gave donations.
More than 1,000 garments were on
display. This was the largest disB e c o m e s B r id e

Nuptial vows were ex
changed in Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel church, Denver, Sept. 26,
by Miss Nellie Capra (above),
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Capra, 4444 Navajo street, and
Michael Port, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Venturi of San Francisco. Father
’Thomas LoOascio, O.S.M., offici
ated. The bride was dressed in a
white satin dress with imported
lace. The maid of honor was Clara
Rossorelli, and bridesmaids were
Viola Rosso and Cannella RieeardU
Felix Longo was best man and
uehere were Lawrence Roseorelli
and Fofo Fernandas. The couple
left on an extended wedding trip
to California.— (Jerome etudio)

play ever held, Sister Remi re
ported. Mrs. Bette Fanger and
Mill Ida Maye Miller contributed
to much of the success o f the guild.
Mrs. Frances Jackson and Mrs.
Hazel Lucy poured for the tea.
Friends in Denver recently re
ceived word of the recent illness
of Mrs. Joseph E. A. Connell, presi
dent o f the Pueblo Council o f Cath
olic Nurses. Mrs. Connell is the
former Agnes Gustitis, ’35.'
Miss Virginia Bolfe, supervisor
on first south, is on her two-week
vacation.
Miss Dorothy Dale, registered
pharmacist, is employed at M er^.
Miss Lucille Sullivan, anesthetist
at Mercy, has just returned from
an extended visit to the Eastern
coast.
Miss June Esser, class o f ’ 47,
has returned to Mercy. She is em
ployed on first south.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Hug
gins are the parents of a girl, born
in Mercy. Mrs. Huggins is the
former Mary Getty.
Miss Joan Peachey, graduate of
S t Ann’s, Chicago, ia employed on
fourth front.
Mrs. Delores Sujota is employed
on fourth west Mrs. Sujota is the
former Delores Mohn.
Miss Patricia Ann Fitzgerald
was married Saturday morning.
Oct. 9, to Capt. Charles Samuel
Graham of the United States air
force in the Blessed Sacramenl
church. Miss Fitzgerald is a grad,
uate of St. Catherine’s hospital.
Omaha, Neb.
Mrs. Rosemary Rodney, 4 IO
Grant street. Fort Morgan, is presi
dent of District 1, Colorado State
Nurses’ association. Mrs. Made
leine Ryan is teaching a Girl
Scouts’ class in first aid one eve
ning a week.
FITZSIMONS HOSPITAL
Mrs. Earl Baker and Misses
Elsie Collier and Ruth Gibbs
visited the sick nurses Monday,
Sept. 27, at Fitzsimons hospital.
L t Savage, recently separated
from the army nurse corps, is
visiting her sister in Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Misses Aelica Jholson and Helen
Smith will join the project o f
visiting the sick nurses.
Chnstmas is coming and it is
not too early to plan what gifts
to give to sick nurses. About 10
scrapbooks containing cartoons,
newsy items, etc., as a starter
would be greatly appreciated. ,
OTHER NEWS
Mrs. J, Wiebe, 912 24th street,
and Miss Nina Woods, staff nurses
at Mercy hospital, are new mem
bers of the Mother Cabrini Beinners’ Contract bridge club,
'embers or nurses interested in
beginners’ contract may notify
Mrs. Doris Jay, captain, at DE.
0937. The group meets the first
Tuesday of every month at 8 p.m.
Members contribute 25 cents each,
which goes for the prize and cokes,
the only refreshments served.
The council extends its symplthy to Mrs. Henry Cordeg and
Sister Anselmo of Mercy hospital
on the death of Henry Cordes. He
was the husband of Mrs. Cordes
and uncle of Sister Anselmo. Mrs.
Cordes is employed in the nursing
office at Denver General hospital.
Mrs. Mary Burke is a member
of the bylaws committee o f the
alumnae of the Colorado training
school for nurses.
Miss Laurette D ^ e r , who is
doing polio nursing in Ashville, N.
Car., writes that she will return
to Denver about Nov. 10. Miss
Dwyer is making her home at 143
Merrimon avenue.
Mrs. Helen Riordan, former
prefect of the Spiritual Life club,
has written requesting ACCN
publicity material. She states that
they have no council at present in
Albuquerque, N. Mex., and she
will attempt to interest the nurses
there in forming a group. Her
Denver friends may write her at
918 North Amherst, Albuquerque,
N. Mex.
Lt. Gloria Boyson, ANC, who is
making her •home in Massachu
setts, writes that her baby daugh
ter recently died.
Miss Alice Clarke, Miss Weston,
and Miss Lillian Kook, all recent
arrivals in Denver, toured the
mountains Sunday, stopping in
Evergreen for Mass.
Capt Kathleen Wright, who is
a patient at Fitzsimons, will soon
be retired from the ANC. Her
husband, L t Frank Wright, is now
stationed on the post at Fituimons.
Miss Helen Herstein, aunt o f Lt.
Martha Herstein and superintend
ent o f nurses at National Jewish
hospital, was a gpiest at the nurses’
retreat for the closing banquet.
Several Catholic nurses who
have arrived in Denver include:
Mrs. Mary Hickey, from Toledo,
O.
, a friend of the executive
tary of the NCCN, Miss Anne
Houck; Miss Jeanne Saunders,
601 S. Emerson; and Pauline Reymer, 2910 East 17th, both on the
general staff at Mercy hospital:
Mrs. Mary Murphy, a graduate of
St. Joseph’s hospital in Kansas
City, Mo., who lives at 9648 E.
Colfax, Aurora, and was formerly
in the army and is a cousin o f Mrs.
Louise Dunn; Miss Dorthea Brophy, formerly employed in, pedi
atrics, St. Joseph’s, now at 2526
Tyler, Ogden, Utah.
Mrs. Kathryn W endl^ R. N.. su
pervisor of nurses at (^ tes Rub
ber company, is chairman o f cmployment conditions for registered
nurses, Colorado State Nurses' as
sociation. Miss Lillian Kook ar
rived In Denver last week. She
and Miss Laurette Dwyer were
stationed in.the ANO in Germany
together. She will make her home
with Miss Ruth Gibbs until Miss
Dwyer returns to Denver.
Father Regan, chaplain o f the
ACCN, addressed the Mothers’ club
o f Blessed Sacrament p^ish Tues
day evening on relipon in the
home.
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Stratton, Colorado
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beam Mix-Master.
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Just Before the Fall
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Out of Danger-But Quick

By Jim Kelly

Fordham over St. Francis’ — It
is a satisfaction to put the oncemighty Rams ahead o f the other
team occasionally.
Oklahoma A. and M. over San
Francisco— The Dons took a bad
pasting from Detroit and the Cow
boys are just rough enough to ad
minister another, unless Jim
Ryan’s receivers should start hold
ing on to sure scoring passes.
Dayton over Toledo— The Fly
ers deserve a nod on the basis o f
comparative scores, but not by
' much.

That .733 average established as
a result o f last week’s selections
may be the high-water mark for
the season. Despite the risk o f
spoiling it, however, here goes
with another 15 choices for vic
tory in the week end’s prominent
contests involving Catholic col
leges. (Ties are counted against
the average— let a few more hap
pen such as St. Bonaventure’ s 7-7
surprise o f Boston college and
“ Sidelights^ will be fortunate to
stay above the .500 level.)
,

Friday, Oct. 15

FLEET BUD SCHOEPFLIN (37), St. tackle. Behind Fade’s arm is teammate Jim Weigel
with a bit of assistance in mind. Gil Valdez
Joseph’s leading ball-toter, foots it around (34),
(31), Bulldog left guard, is too far mit of ^osiUon

his own right end attempting to outrace determined
Tiger Tom Fade (12), who is closing in for the

to provide effective interference.— (Fhoto hy Bill
Smyth)

DiTolla's Difficulties

Villsnova over B oiton college
— The Eagles turned culprits on
us last week and for this they are
consigned to the short end against
the Wildcats. It will be close.
Detroit over Miami (Fla.) —
There is no doubt about it. 'The
Titans are determined to make
1948 their best year and three
straight high-score wins have
started them o ff well.

Sunday, Oct. 17

Loras over St. Joseph’s (In d .)—
A winning spirit characterizes the
Duhawks and it will take a better
team than the Fanthers to change
matters.
Nevada over St. Mary’s (C a lif.)
—Joe Sheeketski, former Notre
Dame halfback, has assembled a
talented squad at Nevada, one
that claims superiority to Cali
Santa Clara over Loyola (C a lif.) fornia. Cal trounced the Gaels,
— The Broncos are bucking and 20-0. This will determine whether
nothing the Lions can produce will the Wolfpack’s claim is sound.
slow them down.

CAPT. LEN GROMMETT, Annuncia George Heronema (92). In-charging St. Francis’
tion high fullback, gets off a 48-yard quick linemen are Right End Jack Jliller (54), Left
kick against St. Francis’ in the third quarter of last Tackle Fjed Laurita (55), Left Guard John Rico
Sunday’s game. Redbird players going downfield to (19), and Right Tackle Louie Fhannestiel (50) <
cover the punt are Gerald Cavanaugh (88) and (Photo by Bill Smyth)

Running Into Trouble

Georgetown over Tulsa— In this
one the Hoyas should begin to re
The Catholics who played in the
veal the form anticipated by ex
recent World Series are:
perts. A single TD margin.
For the Boston Braves: Tommy
Saturday, Oct. 16
Holmes, Fhil Masi, Connie Ryan,
Sibby Sisti, and Eddie Stanky.
Wake Forest over Duquasne—
For the Cleveland Indians: Jim
The Dukes have not reformed
their ways enough to measure up Hegan, Steve Gromek, Walt Judnich, and Bob Kennedy.
to this class o f opponent

f

Holy Cross college over Browm,
— Look for an angry band o f Cru-^
Ray Zimmerman and hi, mu
saders to bounce back against a
tough Brown Bear.
sic will be featured at the Mul
Miami (0 .) over Xarier— Form len football dance to be held at
alone demands such a pick, al the Knights o f Columbus hall
though the Musketeers are con Oct. 24. All parochial students
fident after whipping Arch-Rival are invited to attend and danc
ing will last from 9 p.m. until
Cincinnati.

Notre Dame over Nebraska—
Less than 35 points will disappoint
many an Irish alumnus.
College o f Facific over Portland
— The ball will be in the air three
plays out o f four, with the Tigers’
Eddie Le Baron tossing his way
to a Little All-American berth.
Marqnetta

over

Fittsburgh—

JIM DiTOLliA, Holy Family quarter- l in last Sunday’s game. Left End Dick Ochs (24) Frank Murray’s eleven ought to
back, nestles the ball precariously between slides away from « Tiger blocker while Halfhack make it by one tally, provided the
his thumb, index finger, and forehead as he is
brought down by an unidentified S t Joseph’s tackier

(26)

I

a-puflin, come in for the kill.

backs recover from a prevalent
case o f “ fumbleitis.”

midnight. Admission is $1.

Jim Lee’s serious kidney injury
and George McCready’s broken
nose suffered in the Holy Family
game may be the back-breaking
straws in St. Joseph’s plans for an
upset over Cathedral. If unsavory
reports are true, however, about
disciplinary suspension o f importWITH BOTH FEET OFF the ground.
;h
ant cogs in the Bluejay machine,
Rich
Italiano (52), St. Francis’ ball car
the balance o f power may have
rier, swings away from the sidelines and prepares
been restored by game time.
to battle a mass of Cardinal tacklers. Fred Petrillo

(23) leads the way for him. Closing in on Italiano
for Annunciation high are Len Grommet (96),
George Heronema (92), and A1 Jenkins (93).—
Photo by Bill Smyth)

‘ Big Game’ Goes to Jays:Grem lins, Tigers Triumph
There are those who can picture the Cathedral
Blue jays in possession o f 1948’s Denver Parochial
leajpe title after having watched them drub Regis,
14-6, last Friday. Oh, St. Francis’ may provide a bit o f a
scufHe, the seers admit, but— well, you saw what happened
to the supposedly leading contender, pre-season variety.
It could be, it could be— although the Holy Family
'Tigers, seemingly recovered from a trip on the first hurdle,
h*ve set their sights for the dia
dem, too. Certainly few among the
6,000 who looked on at Bears’
stadium would care to give Cathe
dral short-end odds in its remain
ing four games so long as Colaiano,
Ich ■ ■ May,
“
Schnabel,
and Co., can avoid
the specter of injury to key per
sonnel. The sparing use of Jay
substitutes points to a wide gap in
ability between first stringers and
reserves.

Power Over Passes
The story Friday night followed
the familiar theme of a good rush
ing team’s simply overpowering a
potentially good passing opponent.
Behind an alert line that blocked
well, if not always with outstand
ing success. Cathedral’s two dy
namiting plungers, Colaiano and
DiManna, and one speed merchant,
Schnabel, ran over, through, and
around a befuddled Regis eleven,
amassing 200 yards, gross, in the
process. In retaliation, the vaunted
Raider aerial artists spent the
^majority of 10 completions in
fruitless midfield gains, only once
moving downfield effectively for a
score. The incredible total of 210
yards in penalties, mostly fo’r per
sonal fouls, nullified both squads’
efforts to get rolling toward ad
ditional TDs. In fairness it must be
said that Regis> lost a possible
chance to reach paydirt in the
fourth quarter when flagrant in
terference with Potential Pass Re
ceiver Tom Reichert on the Cathe
dral five escaped officials’ atten
tion.
Aided by recovery of an abor
tive Regis attempt to punt on
fourth down, the Jays roared over
for six points the second time they
put hands on the ball. From the
Raider 29, DiManna and Colaiano,
the Terror Twins, blasted for eight
and 11, respectively, and on the
fourth play Schnabel took a lat
eral from May wide around his
own left end to cross the final
stripe standing up. The try for
point failed.
With a first down on the Regis
49 to open the second stanza.
Cathedral received a severe dose of
the same medicine that had proved
the Raiders’ undoing previously—
a bad pass from center, finally re
covered on its own 24. Fifteen
more yards tacked on in the form
o f a holding: penalty placed the
<oval back on the eight. May's punt
after one play was returned by
Himstreet to the 38, and from that
point the red-clads accomplished
their only scoring of the evening
in five shots. A 24-yard Dolan-toHimstreet fling ate up the major
yardage, Frawley’s dash with a lat
eral behind good blocking reached
the half-yard line, and Himstreet
promptly sneaked through center
to even the count. Braun’s conver
sion was missed.
It remained for Colaiano, a
madman any time he tucked the
ball undar arm, to provide the
crowd’s greatest thrill in the
•arly third period.
Taking

I

poisattioa on thoir 36, the Bluajuyt wetted no e ffo rt in powerin f o ff 55 yards to the Regit
11, 42 o f them on the strength
of a beautiful Schnabel sweep
down the west sideline with an
other May lateral. Just at it
seemed they might be stopped
cold after being penalized back
on the 22, Schnabel coolly and
accurately flipped over the line
to Colaiano on the 19.

Battering Ram
In Action
What the burly fullback did
between there and the goal
stripe will not soon be forgotten^
Hemmed in by clutching Regis
defenders, without a blocker
available, he suddenly became
a human battering ram, driven
by exploding pistons for legs.
Ripping away from one tackier
after another, he literally car
ried the last man five yards to
the end zone after hitting him
head on in the lyidsection. That
kind of power, seldom enough
seen in prep competition, is not
to be denied on any occasion.
Again the extra point try failed.

The anti-climactic safety added
to Cathedral’s scoreboard total
occurred as the clock hands raced
through the final minute of the
game. Back to punt from his own
iO, Dolan barely prevented Carmody’s second disastrous center
+

4-W AY D EA D LO C K PO SSIBLE
AFTER LAST TRIPLE WEEK END
Fort Lupton
Tops Mullen
Outweighed 15 pounds
to the
P'
man, the Mullen Mustangs lost a
hard-fought game, 25-0, to a more
experienced Fort Lupton team last
Friday night. The only real Mus
tang scoring threat came in the
closing minutes of the second quar
ter. A fumble on the one-foot line
climaxed a sustained drive of 55
yards. Outstanding players for
Mullen were Lonnie Sullivan and
Manual Gonzales, who turned in a
fine defensive game. Many reserves
saw action as Coach Dick Brown
made frequent substitutions.
pass from flying past the end
boundary. Tacklers hit him hi^h
l!gl
and low before he could run tn
ball into safe territory.
To repeat— Cathedral, without
doubt, has all the necessary equip
ment to go the rest of the way
undefeated IF the stalwarts of that
first string can stand the gaff. As
for Regis, sooner or later the
Raiders will put all their trickery,
passes, and capability together in
the right sequence, and then—
well, some unfortunate opponent
stands in dire peril of being buried
under a pent-up avalanche of
touchdowns.

+

Raiders' Tormentor

1

le&m, 13-0, Sunday in the first game of the double bill. The Bluejays and the Gremlins are
now the only two teams boasting perfect records against league opponents.
• In an out-and-out fight for the follow-up position in the standings, Holy Family team
downed
St. Joseph’s, 18-7, in the second of Sunday’s games. The Tigers, because of their
'Take equal parts of Gremlin, Mustang, Red Raider,
win,
are
in third place, one notch above the Bulldogs.
Cardinal, Bluejay, and Bulldog, mix together by pairs in that
For the third consecutive week
sequence, and you have the makings of this week end’s triple
the Gremlins outscored their op ered its wits and exploded for 18 Bulldogs, Bud Schoepflin finally
bill at Bears’ stadium. Come out and enjoy a taste of Den
points in the third quarter. The got o ff a completed pass to Bill
ponents, but against the Cardinals game’s scoring was confined to Frick that carried for a first down
ver’s finest prep football

When all is finished what may
have happened will be a quad
ruple tie for first place in the Farochial league standings; what is
li'ikely
■ to ■
happen will be the firm
establishment of Cathedral and St.
Francis’ as the teams to beat in
the season’s second half.
St. Francis’ and Mullen are set
to lock cleats Friday at 8 under
the mazdas, which, by the way, is
the final night game scheduled
for 1948. Henceforth, all games
will be Sunday attractions, at 1
and 3 through October, at 12:30
and 2:30 Nov. 7, 14, and 21.
Hitting the turf Sunday in the
1 o’clock contest will be the R ^ is
and Annunciation teams and at 3
o’clock. Cathedral and St. Joseph’s.
The Mustangs are aiming for
their first victory of the season
against Joe Loffreda’s surprising
Gremlins. A comparison of the
two squads’ personnel and accom
plishments frankly indicates that,
outweighed by a considerable
amount right down the line, the
Mighty Mites will be up against
a tough proposition. It can be
said without fear of contradiction,
however, that Barone, Cordinaz,
Gonzales, and cohorts will never
be outgamed so long as the scoreboard clock is marking o ff the
seconds. And inasmuch as the
Gremlins themselves were trium
phant by an upset in their first
outing, the real possibility exists
of Mullen’s taking the same idea
and putting it into execution. A
few unpredfictable bounces by the
pigskin, a bad snapback from cen
ter, or a missed tackle here and
there are all that would be neces
sary to change the course of the
game completely. They have hap
pened before. On the other hand,
St. Francis’ possesses the capa
bility to make it a one-sided rout.
The Holoubeks, the Millers, and
the McCoys are slippery gents,
given a little breathing space, and
under incessant drilling by a hard
^skmaster, the team’s polish has
increased notably from game to
game. If the bounces go right for
the Gremlins, watch out!

Disregard Raiders’
Poor Record
V

m

MORE TIMES THAN REGIS care? to remember,
Bluejay Art Schnabel (33) left a string of wilted tacklers
in his wake on speed demon jaunts around both winga last Friday.
Giving futile chase on this particular occasion are Dick Braun (22)
and Bob Douglas (45), tbs Raider fullback and right guard, respec-

As a result o f week-end play in the Parochial league, St. Francis’ and
Cathedi’al went into a tie for first place in league standings. Cathedral out
played Regis Friday night, 14-6, and the G rem lin s defeated Annunciation

Despite their record the Red
Raiders should not be underesti
mated against the Cards. In two
league games they have fallen to
the two teams now tied for first
place, St. Francis’ and Cathedral.
And neither of these games was
runaway. The Gremlins scored
only one touchdown— Louie Phannenstiel blocked a Dolan punt and
recovered in the end zone— and the
powerful, weighty Bluejay backs
could score only twice. Again, Re
gis boasts one of the best punters
in high school play today in Do
lan.
.Tb( Redbixdi, bowavar, have

they were not so convincing as
heretofore.. Whatever may have
been the cause, Joe Loffreda’s
D E N V E R P A R O C H I A L H IG H
team in this contest did not show
SCH OOL LEAGU E
up as the snappy, heads-up, ag
TEAM
G W L
Pet.
St. PrancU' .......... —
2 2 0 L.OOO gressive, and well coached team
Cathtdnil .............. ____ 2 2 0 1.000 that defeated Regis and Pueblo
Holy Fomlly team ....... 3 2 1
.666 Catholic high. At least four backSt. JoMpb't .... . ____ 2 1
.500
1
AaouncUtion t«4in ____ 3 1
2
.333 field-in-motion penalties, and two
....................
2
.000 more that were declined by the
2
.000 Annunciation team, hampered the
Mullen ..................
SCORING
TD PAT FG pt«. S t Francis offense.

these two periods. One Tiger 20- on the five. Four plays later the
yard pass for a TD had to be Tigers took over on downs on tha
called back because o f clipping in four-yard line. Then Mac Marshall
the early part of the game. The broke through and— a guard’s
penalty stopped also a drive that dream come true— recovered a
had carried from the Tigers’ own Tiger fumble in the end zone for
12-yard line, where they received the only St, Joseph's touchdown o f
the opening kickoff, to the Bull the game. A1 Brungardt collected
dog 18.
the PAT by a placekick.
After a tooth-and-nail fight for Screen Pass Does It
possession of the ball that saw
Holy Family team made its first
quarterback Jim DlTolla intercept
score by executing a little better
0
31
DIToIU, H. F............ 5
1
a
30-yard
pass
for
Holy
Family
Schnnbel, C. ......... .. 4
0
28 Card Miscues Costly
1
team on his 20 and Left End Dick than most teams what is probably
0
2
20
CoUiano, C. ........... . . 3
It was a combination of Gremlin Ochs recover a Tiger fumble on the most overworked play in the
12
0
0
Fritlc, S. J. ____ - . 2
8 defense and Cardinal errors that the 19 three plays later for the league— the screen pass. Right
0
DiManna, C. ......... .. 1
2
7 set up or allowed the two S t Fran
0
1
R. Marea, A......... .. 1
Halfback George Torsney passed
RUSHING
over the heads of in-charging line
TC G L N .t Avf. cis scores. On the second play, of
men to DiTolla, who followed a
Schnabel, C. ........ . 10 112 1 109 10.0 the game Jack Miller, senior S t
T. Pad., H.F.... .. .. 16 1S4 12 172 10.7 Francis’ right end, fell on a bad
mass of blockers and showed a
Colaiano, C. ...... . . 22 129 I 124 8,7 center pass fumble on the Annun
bit o f his own running prowess
May, C.................... .. 10 57 1 56 8.6
on the way. The play went for 31
DiManna, C............ . 22 111 3 108 4.9 ciation team’s 32. Bob Holoubek
Schoepflin, S.J...... . 30 178 32 148 4.8 raced around right end and, aided
yards. The Tigers, however, were
PASSING
still a point behind, their p«intAlt. Comp. Int. Yds. Pet. by a beautiful lead block executed
after-touchdown attempt failing.
54 .800 by Jim Hegge, went to the 13.
4
1
Frick. S J .... 8
7
1
118 .637 Dick Holoubek then found left end
Tor»n.y, M.F. 11
Fullback Tom Fade, the next
26 .600
3
1
J. P.da, H.F. 5
time
the Tigers got possession o f
to
his
liking
and
crossed
over
for
131 .820
13
0
The entire Regis Ranger the ball,
Dolan. R....... 25
broke through the line
32 .BOO the score on S t Francis’ second
3
0
Schnabel, C. 6
234 .428 play. Jim Hegge plunged for the basketball squad of last year at left tackle and went 73 yards
IS
2
Grommet. A 35
PUNTING
only extra point of the contest. responded to the first call for to the end o f the line for the
P Net A vf.
Grommet, A........... ............ 7 287 38.7
Early in the fourth period varsity practice Oct. 12 in the second Holy Family score. The line
281 31.2 Larry Rummerfield intercepted an Regis grym, allowing Coach Larry buck for the point after was short.
Dolan. R..................
30.0
90
........
..
3
Marshall, SJ. ......
Hardly giving St. Joseph’s time
Vamell to plan his season’s cam
M.y. C..................... ............ 7 201 28.7 errant Len Grommet pass and,
H e fft, S.F............. .... ...... 15 382 26.4 picking up blockers who worked paign minus the customary grad to catch its breath the Tigers
capitalized on their next oppor
SanoH. M. ............ ............ 15 372 24.8 with a marvelous precision, raced uation losses.
(Note: Raehint. passinf. and punting
tunity, which came when Bill Frick
The
coming
season
will
prob
88
yards
for
the
second
and
last
itstistic, inclnde the ilz leedtrs who
fumbled the kickoff and Francis
ably
ring
down
the
curtain
on„the
touchdown
of
the
game.
This
was
have handled the hall most often.)
the third time St. Francis’ had college playing (jay® of Bob Fish McGinn fell on it on the 18. Di
about the beat aerial offensive in intercepted a Redbird pass, the er and Harvey Mooore, Regis greats, Tolla carried to the six for a first.
the league. It will take much more second for Rummerfield.
however. Both continued their On a fourth-down quarterback
sneak, DiTolla went over from a
than Regis’ slightly unorthodox
A1 Jenkins, Ray Heronema, and studies during the past summer
and sometimes questionable de Len Grommet were the backfield and are slated to be graduated in half yard out.
fenses — for e x a m p l e : Against aces who sparked the Cardinal o f June. The nucleus around which
Cathedral—to atop potential touch fense. In particular it was the teams o f the past two years were
downs from falling out of the sky rather unorthodox side-arm pass built, the pair appear to be in good
when the Cardinals start passing ing of Grommet that was not only shape physically and not too far
It will require a hard-charpng and eye catching but worrisome to the from their mid-season form.
fast-moving line. It may well be Gremlin defenses. The Cardinals
Other familiar faces on the Refloor included Bryce
that this game between two pass attempted 24 forwards and com ris P ractice
I
It is a little early to predict the
ing teams will be decided on the pleted 10 as compared to the leffley, Jerry Simon, Bob Wal outcome o f the Cathecfral Young
merits of line play.
Gremlins’ one attempted and suc lace, Dick Petry, Bobby Bums, People’s club bowling race, but so
Phil Antonelli, Tom Waters, John far the Shamrocks, captained by
Bulldogs at Weighty
cessful aerial.
In fact, the Cardinal offense Kilpatrick, Jerry Coursey, and Jim Frank Breen, have managed to
Disadvantage
seemed (o be built around a for Sheehan. Sheehan, winner o f an stay on top with 11 wins and four
St Joseph’s has everything to ward-passing attack, with the run academic scholarship to Notre losses.
match Cathedral except the tre ning plays working as an adjunct Dame, which he plans to enter in
In second place, too close for
mendous weight and power the to the major strategy. From the January, may transfer the major comfort, are the Eagle Eyes, (atpBluejaya pack. If the Bulldogs are double wingback formation, with part of his attention to the booiks. tained by Bud Regan. This team
to overcome this terrific disad the tailback more than 'usually
Wallace, P e ^ , Simon, and Hef- boasts 10 wins and five losses.
vantage they must either go around deep, the Humboldters jump fley are entering their sophomore
High games are headed by Bill
or over the Bluejays. It is a pretty passed and threw down the middle year. Coursey and Waters are jun Monckton^s 248 and Regina Re
.safe bet that they will not be able
when the St. Francis line played iors with two more years to play. gan’s 181.
to go through them.
The varsity may be bolstered by
Thrills for the week were protight And they passed into the
And on defense the Bulldogs
flats and secondary when the the addition o f several transfers vided by the following: Lud 'rhamust stop the Cathedral backs at
defensive backfield closed in. An from other schools who are eligible ler’s picking up a 6-7 split; Mary
or before they can get through the
nunciation team would have made, for competition under veterans’ Meneghini, a 4-10 split;; Ed Lynch,
line. For, once in the open, the
regulations.
a 4-7-10 split; and Frank Breen, a
Blueji^s are well-nigh unstoppa at least a better game o f it had it
John V. Coyne, director o f ath 6-7 split
been able to get through or around
ble. S^t Joseph’s stands a g ^
letics for Regis college, is patting
chance of coming through in fine the St. Francis line with its run the final touches to the season Sweaters for the Entire Family at
Ring
plays
effectively.
But
the
style, however, if it can swing the
schedule this week and promises
Mills* Low Prices
IHces of Schoepflin and Prick Gremlin line was too tough for the the Buzz Boys plenty o f action. School-A ward Sweaters with re
Cardinals.
loose. That is quite an order for
Coyne announced that, through the inforced elbows and non-stretchthe lighter Bulldog blockers— but 18 Points in 1 Quarter
co-operation of city officials, the able cu ffs at Mills’ low prices.
it is a well-established football
St. Joseph’s scored first, in the Rangers have secured the use o f
COLORADO
fact that small men can block just early minutes o f the second the City auditorium for nine nights
aa big men can. Will the St. period, but held that lead only and the major g^mes on the sched
KNITTING MILLS
Ph. KB 1441
Joaeph'i intarferari coma through? until Holy Family team had gath ule will be staged in this arena. 1434 Wtlton
FOOTBALL

S T A N D IN G S

'4 7 R e g i s
Gagers Back
En M a s s e

Cathedral Bowling loop
Lead H o tly Contested

5'
A.

VI

f
Office, 938 Bannock Street
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TINTED LENSES
P reciiion groand in imartijr styled goggles, pUstie frames,
filled frames or rimless mountings. On land, water or aloft
protect your eyes from dangerous actenic rays o f hot sun—
not with common, colored "drop-plate glass'* that distorts
Tision, but with precision ground lenses.

SWIGERT BROS.
1550 California

Optometrists

KEyitoti0 7651

Good Service

Better Vition

At Right Price*

for Every Age
g l a s s e s
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K alam ath St.
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p

4006

sa cred sy m b o l

N o greater tribute to a loved
one, no greatet expression o f de
votion, than this—the symbol o f
Chtistian fiith. W hy not insure
now that your family monument
will have this great dignity, beau
ty and meaning.

E r ic k / o n V
920 SPEER BOULEVARD

orrosiu

sunxcn oaidins

DENVER 4, COLORADO
PHONE ALPINE 1785

M o n u m e n t s
W e have erected many beauti
ful monuments in Mt. Olivet
Cemetery.

A . T. THOMSON
600 Sherman St.

TA 8018

Call a

ZO XE CAB
MAin 7171
Prompt. Coortcoas Sorvles
CHEAPER RATES
CLEAN NEW CABS

G iv e ^ O u r
“

For
fkis

Chest

C O U N T Y JU D G E

M Iv ky hitim for Cocaty lotffi CeaadtN

Requiescant
In Pace
ALBERT W. FREEZE. 3961 S. King
street. Husband of Theresa Freese: son
of ^ViUiam Freeze of Amherst, Neb.:
brother of Bernard Freeze of Sidney,
Neb.; Emil Freeze and Hilda Taylor of
Ogden, Utah: and Edna Holliday of
Eddyville, sVeb. Requiem Mass was of>
feted Oct. 11 in St. Patrick's church.
Fort Logan. Interment Mt. Olivet. W.
P. Horan & Son mortuary.
JANE GERMANO, 1165 Corona. Re
quiem Mass will be offered at 9 o'clock
Friday, Oct. 15. in the Cathedral. In
terment Ml. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son
mortuary.
KENNETH JOHN CLORET, JR., 401
S. Pearl street. Infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth John Gloret, Sr.: grand
son of Mrs. Nettie Sides of Denver.
Mass of the Angels was offered OcL 8
in Holy Family church. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Doulevard mortuary.
WILLARD GEE, 2369 10th street.
Father of Elva Herbrand, Viola Edwards,
and Jessie Curtis: brother of Viola Peck
and Mabel Gee of Ypsilanti. Mich. Ro
sary will be recited at 8 p.m., Thursday.
Oct. 14. in the mortuary chapel. Re
quiem Mass will be offered at 9 o'clock
Friday, Oct. 15. in St. Patrick's church.
Interment Kansas City. Mo. Olinger
mortuary.
GUS GIBBONS, 1312 12th street.
Brother of Florence Sherlock and Mary
Ahern; uncle of Florence Hall. Requiem
Mass was offered Oct. 12 in St. Eliza
beth’s ‘ Church. Interment M t Olivet.
Theodore Hackethal mortuary.
MARY A. HILL, 1411 Lipan. Wife of
Joseph Hill; mother of Frank J. Hill
and Mrs. Paul W. Hogan: sister of John
Christ.
Requiem High Mass was of
fered O ct 11 in St. Elizabeth's church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Theodore Ifackethal mortuary.
ANNA McTAVISH, 228 W. Fourth
avenue.
Mother of Arthur McTavish.
Requiem Mass was offered in S t Joseph’ s
church Oct. 9. Interment M t Olivet.
George P. Hackethal service.
SABINO CHAVEZ, 727 31st street.
Husoand of Raymundo Chavez; father of
Orlando. Andrew, Josie, Rosalie, and Mary
Chavez; nephew of Joe Rice; uncle of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dayalos; brotherin-law of Mrs. Eufracie Abeyta. Requiem
Mass was offered Oct. 9 in Sacred Heart
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
JOSEPH T. HARTFORD, 47 Logan.
Husband of Josephine Hartford: father
of Edward, William and Leo Hartford
of Denver, and Thomas Hartford of
California; brother of James A. Hart
ford of Denver, Dan Hartford of Oregon,
Mrs. Mabel Lamping of Park county,
Mrs. Esther Weir, Mrs. Anna Fields,
and Mrs. Susie Coebaro of Denver: also
survived by four grandchildren. Rosary
w‘ill be recited at 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 15.
in the mortuary drawing room at 2205
E. Colfax avenue. Requiem Mass will
be offered at 9 o’clock Saturday. Oct. 16.
in St. Francis de Sales' church.
VIOLA G. MARTINEZ. Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Filberto Gonzales. 2943
in anjE
an<L BarArapahoe; mother of Jo Ann
l>ara Jean Martinez; sister of Mim. Ben
Montoya, Mrs. Pete Abeyta, }s K James
it
Lovato. Alice, Bertha. Joe, Fred, and
Lee Gonzales. Denver, and Mrs. Cip
Montoya, Trinidad. Requiem Mass was
offered Oct. 11 in Sacred Heart church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
LEO THOMPSON, Brighton. Husband
of Jessie Thompson: father of Margaret
Hosey; grandfather of Nancy Lee Hosey.
Requiem Mass was offered Oct. 7 in St.
Augustine’ s churchy Brighton.
WILLIAM J. JENNINGS
William J. Jennings, three times a
member of the State Legislature, died
OcL 11 of a heart attack in the home
of a lister, Mrs. Elizabeth Mowry. 6235
£. 17th avenue. Mr. Jennings lived at
651 Garfield street.
Born in Denver June 19, 1900, he was
the son of Peter Jennings, a prominent
pioneer Colorado mining man. He lived
in LeadviUe for a few years in his
youth. He attended Denver schools and
was a graduate of Denver university.
He was in the real estate business here
many years and was oil inspector for
the state for a time before running for
the Legislature. He was the Democratic
captain for District K. Recently Mr.
Jennings bad worked in the Colorado
State Revenue department. He was an
army veteran of World war 1, a member
of the American Legion, a Fourth De
gree member of the Knights of Colum
bus. and a former deputy grand knight
of that organization.
Surviving, in addition to Mrs. Mowry.
are his wife, the former Katherine
Mykins; two sons. William P. and Jo
seph Jennings: a brother, Henry L.
Jennings: and two other sisters. Mrs.
Nellie Egan and Mrs. J. B. Hottel. all
of Denver. Requiem Mass is being of
fered at 9:30 o’clock Thursday, Oct. 14.
in St. John the Evangelist's church. In
terment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son
mortuary.
HENRY C0RDE5
Henry Cordes, 63. native of Denver,
died Oct. 8 in St. Joseph’ s hospital after
a nine-day illness. Mr. Cordes. who lived
at 1017 Champa street, was bom in
Denver April 2, 1885. and attended Elwood and SL Elizabeth’s schools. He
was employed as a pharmacist for several
Arms and had held the same position for
19 years in a local hospital. He was a
member of the Colorado Pharmaceutical
society and the American Hospital of
Pharmacy association.
Surviving are his wife, Alice: two
stepsons, Thomas Green, Oklahoma City
and William Green, Caracas, Venezuela:
a brother, Richard Cordes, Denver; and
two sisters, Mrs. Agnes Hansen, Los
Angeles, and Mrs. Helen Carmack. Den
ver. Requiem Mass was offered Oct. 11
tn Holy Ghost church. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Olinger mortuary.

Y O U H A V E M E T the inevi
tability of your own.passing by
the purchase of insurance ana
the making of your will. M ake
one more provision consistent
with your provident regard for
your family. Select a lot in the
cemetery of your choice and
erect thereon a family monu
ment which will appropriately
extend the memory, prestige
and influence of your name Ix yond present life spans. D o this
now. It will add so much to
the comfort of those who sur
vive.

JACQUES BROTHERS
Since 1902
MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION

28 E. 6th Ave.

TAbor'6468

COLD SPRING
MONUME NTS

letAUTiruL cMftius

MRS. CLARA E. QUINLAN
Mrs. Clara E. Quinlan, 68, lifelons
resident of Colorado and wife of Patrol
man Charles M. Quinlan, died Oct. 8 in
St. Anthony's hospital after a linsering
illness. Mrs. Qainlan, who lived at 4000
Pecos street, was born In Central City
April 20, 1805. and moved to Denver
when a child. She attended local schools
and was married in 1916 to Patrolman
Quinlan.
Surviving, in addition to her husband,
are a son, Charles J. Quinlan, and three
sisters. Mrs. Bessie Bergmsn, Mrs.
Martha Gracey, and Mrs. Bertha York,
all of Denver; two brothers, William
Bennallack, Loi Angeles, and Dnke Bennellack, Oakland, Calif.; and an ancle,
Ralph Bennallack, Denver.
Requiem
Mass was offered Oct. 11 In Holy Ghoet
church, Olinger mortuary.
MRS. MARY REIDY
Mrs. Mary Reidy, native of Colorado,
died Oct. 9 in a local hospital of a heart
attack. Born in Firet Creek Hay SO,
1874, Mre. Reidy lived on a ranch near
Eaetlake for 50 years. Her huiband.
Henry C. Reidy, died eight yean ago.
Surviving are three soni, Ralph H„ ML
Morrison; Howard J„ 82S5 Fillmora
street; and Channcey R. Reidy, Brigh
ton; flve sisters, Mrs. Dora Seymour,
Brighton; Mre. Roea Lilly and Mre.
Margaret Johnson of Hsyden, and Mrs.
Katherine Larean and Mre. Florence
Auetin of Denver; and aeven grandchil
dren. Requiem Hase was offered OeL
1$ in Bleeeed Sacrament ehareh. Inter
meat ML OliveL Olinger mortuary.

Mothers' Club
At Academy to
Meet Oct. 18
The first fall meeting o f S t
Mary’s academy Mothers’ club,
Denver, will be held in the school
auditorium Monday, Oct. 18, at
1 :30 with Mrs. C. A. Freudenstein,
president, in charge.
After the business meeting and
a program presented by some of
the high school students, the
mothers o f the seniors will enter
tain at a social hour to welcome
the mothers of new students.
On Wednesday, Oct. 13, a meet
ing o f the executive council was
held at the school to discuss plans
for the coming year. Those pres
ent were the officers: President,
Mfs. C. A. Freudenstein; vice
president, Mrs. W. G. Eyre; secre
tary, Mrs. John Strachen; treas
urer, Mrs. Jerry Buckley; record
ing secretarj’ , Mrs. H. Robertson;
Committee chairmen: Member
ship, Mrs. Humbert Bottone; pub
licity, Mrs. Joseph F. Little; pro
gram, Mrs. Edward G. Udry; hos
pitality, Mrs. W. J. Ahem ; ways
and means, Mrs. Arthur Bazata,
.Mrs. D. R. Braun, and Mrs.
Thomas J. Killian; historian, Mrs.
Raymond Riede;
The homeroom mothers: Senior,
Mrs. James Eakins, Mrs. Edward
McCabe, Mrs. John She"a, Mrs. Dan
J. McNamara: junior, Mrs. Ourt
Freiberger, Mrs. R. Hansen, Mrs.
J. Ernest Higson, Mrs. L. Dean
Mulligan: sophomore, Mrs. 0. An
drews, Mrs. T. A. Coupe, Mrs.
Adolph Kafka, Mrs. Virginia
Thompson; freshman, Mrs. Harold
G.Babcock, Mrs. James R. Mosier,
Mrs. J. F. McCabe;
Eighth grade, Mr?. Frank Ciancio and Mrs. Henry Sisson; sev
enth, Mrs. James Colman and Mrs.
Eugene Saunders; sixth, Mrs. Wil
liam S. Levings; fifth, Mrs. Her
man Seep: fourth, Mrs. Catl-Johnson; third, Mrs. Charles D. Keller;
second, Mrs. Raymond Campbell
and Mrs. Arthur Hill; first, Mrs.
Peter A. Golden, Mrs. Philip Paul
ino, and Mrs. Earl Scarry; and kin
dergarten, Mrs. B. F. McMahon,
Mrs. T. F. O’ Brien, and Mrs.
Homer H. Owen.

St. Therese's, Aurora,
Society Gains Members
(St. Thereie’ i Shrine, Aurora)

St. Therese’.s Altar and Rosary
society met Thursday afternoon.
The business meeting was con
ducted by Mrs. George Paul, presi
dent.
Three new members were wel
comed into the society: Mrs. Pa
tricia James, Mrs. Ralph Brussichesi, and Mrs. Betty Glenn.
Guests at the meeting were Mrs.
Romero of Trinidad and Mrs. Con
nor of Fitzsimons. Mrs. Frank Mc
Carthy and Mrs. Raymond Hoag
were hostesses for the occasion.
A bake sale sponsored by the so
ciety is to be held at the Safeway
store in Aurora on Saturday, Oct.
16, from 8:30 a.m. to noon. Mrs.
D. M. Buttitta was appointed
chairman of the bake sale commit
tee and is to be assisted by Mmes.
R. Brussichesi, Betty Glenn, C. Silichnow, Robert James, F. Coyle,
Glen Jones, V. Sirovatka, and C.
Greathouse. A variety of home
baked foods will be sold, the pro
ceeds to be applied to the building
fund.
On Sept. 22 the Little Flower of
Jesus circle met in the home of
Mrs. John O’Kane, with all mem
bers of the circle present. The
bridge honors were won by Mrs.
Gertrude Hemphill.
Last week the men of the parish
had a get-acquainted reception in
the 'Town house. The response was
gratifying; 45 men were present.
The guest speaker for the occasion
was the Very Rev. Harold V.
Campbell of Blessed Sacrament
parish. Plans were made to organ
ize the Holy Name society in the
parish.

Nursing News Programs
Are Broadcast Weekly
A series of 13 radio broadcasts
is being sponsored by the Colorado
State Nurses’ association. The pro
grams, presented on Tuesdays at
1:15 p.m., consist of 15 minutes
o'f news about nursing prepared by
the Rocky Mountain Radio coun
cil.
Carried by station KLZ in Den
ver, the programs are also hSWd
by transcription in Pueblo, Ala
mosa, Grand Junction, Fort Col
lins, and Durango. The first pro
gram was heard Oct. 12.

50th Jubilee Celebration
West De Pere, Wis.—The 50th
anniversary of the St. Norbert
college, founded here in 1898 by ^ e
Rt. Rev. Abbot B. H. Pennings,
O.Praem., will be celebrated in a
two-day program. The venerable
Abbot will offer a Jubilee Mass
()ct 22. A feature of the celebra
tion will be a homecoming football
game against Loras college of
Dubuque, la., Oct. 23.

Portugal’s Co-Operation
Washington. — (INS) — On the
anniversary of the founding of the
Portuguese Republic, Oct 6, Presi
dent Truman warmly praised the
country for its co-operation in
European reconstruction and peace.
His messaM was addressed to
Portuguese President Antonio Car
mona.
Raitcr; two daughters. Miss Mary Ralter
and Mr§. Rath E. January; and a ^rand*
daugbUr, Miss GaorgU Joan Raltar. Re
quiem Mass was offered Oet. 6 in SL
Francie de Salet’ ehareh. Interment ML
OliveL George P, Hackethal serviee.

WILLIAM BURCH, SR.

William Bnreb, Sr., a Denver resident
for eight yeari, died Oet. 8 in a local
hospital. Born In Mora, N. Mex., Dee.
MRS. ALMA C. REITER
8, iS77, Mr. Bnreh had been a raneher
Mrs. Alma C. Reiter, 600 S. Corona, and a grocery owner in New Mexico be
died OeL 6 in her home. Mrs. Reiter fore moving to Denver. Hit wife pre
wet born in Ironton, 0., and had been a ceded him in death In 1928.
reeident of Denver about 40 yeara. I Surviving are four sons, William, Jr.;
Active in elnb work in St. Francii de Marvin. Newton, and Henry Burch, all
Salee* parish, she was a member o f the of Denver; and two daughters. Miss
Altar and Roeary eociety and the Don Mabel Burch o f Denver and Mrs. Elsie
nelly circle.
Ferguson, Taos, tf. Hex. Roqnitm Mass
She Is survived by four tone. Joseph was offered QeL 8 in Holy Ghost ehureh,
8., Charles A., WiUitim J., and Robert L. Interment ML OUveL
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St.'James' Men Rocky Mountoin Students
Hear Report on W ill Aid European Pupils
• Sport Program

W ill Portray Portia

Assistance to students in the
war-devastated countries of Europe
will be one of the chief aims of
the National Federation of Cath-

(St. James’ Parish, Denver)

MARY FLANAGAN of Victor, a senior dra
matic student at Loretto Heights college, will play the
leading feminine role of Portia in the college production of Shake
speare’s The Merchant of Venice, now in rehearsal for early Novem
ber performance.

+

Heights Students Rehearse
For 'M erchant of Venice'
(Loretto Height, College, Denver) and Russet Ball,’ ’ will be given at

The Merchant of Venice is now
in rehearsal at Loretto Heights
college and will be presented by
the speech department on Nov. 2,
3, 4, and 5, as the first dramatic
production of the year. A special
matinee performance of the play
will be given on Nov. 1 for all the
sisters of the Denver archdiocese.
Earl C. Bach, head of the speech
department, is directing the play.
The two leading roles, those of
Shylock and Portia, will be taken
by Mary NeCaseck and Mary
Flanagan. Also in the cast are;
Sally Smith, Carol Porter, Mae
Burgess, Marie Kelleher, Minnie
Ann O’Dorisio, Ann Hoare, Ma
rion Stortz, Grace Burke, Pat
Crawford, Anne Revielle, Dorothy
Whelan, Kay Thompson, Jane
Cuthbertson, Pat Thompson, Merrilee Murphy, and Barbara Ste
vens.
Traditional Supper Held

The Loretto Heights college
CSMC unit honored the new mem
bers o f the mission board at a tra
ditional waffle supper on Oct. 13.
Honored were Betty Theiler and
Pat Doyle, who are members of
the board because of their offices
of student body president and so
dality prefect; the newly elected
secretary of the board, Luciaija
Fang; Georgianna Reiden and
Mary Frances Campbell, new jun
ior members: Evelyn Rodriguez
and Elaine Rossi, new sophomore
members; and the newly elected
freshmen representatives, Helen
Worley, Barbara Billiter, Ann
McEnulty, and Clare Wilkins. A
business meeting followed the
supper.
‘Gold and R u „e t Bali*

The first semiformal social af
fair of the fall season, a “ Gold

Group Plans Party
At St. Catherine's
(St. Catherine’ s Parish, Denver)

St. Catherine's Altar and Ro.sary society will hold its annual
fall card party Friday, Oct. 15, at
8 p.m. in St. Catherine’s hall, W.
43rd avenue and Federal boule
vard.
Refreshments
will
be
served. Tickets are 50 cents and
may be purchased from all mem
bers or at the door.
Mrs. J. A. Foley, president of
St. Catherine’s PTA, wishes to
thank the members of the council
for their splendid attendance at
the annual school of instruction.
Attending were Mmes. J. M. Anselmo. J. J. Bums, C. S. Des
Moineaux, H. E. De Salvo, J. E.
Dulmaine, J. A. Foley, F. H.
Geier, H. Gerdom, T. J. Hill, Val
Jones, Harry Johnson, F. C. La
Bate, H. R. Lewis, Joseph Lubinski, G. E. Rowe, H. Santangelo,
Joe Sartore, W. J. Schwartz, I.
Sussman, A1 Taylor, and T. H.
Vollmer.
Council members are reminded
by Mrs. Foley to attend the next
meeting of the CPTL, which will
be held Oct. 21 in the Catholic
Charities annex,
1665
Grant
street, from 10 to 11:30 a.m.

the Albany hotel on the evening
of Oct. 15 under the sponsorship
of the Loretto Heights college
Press club. Bertha Culig is gen
eral chairman o f the dance, pro
ceeds of which will be used to
finance the annual press conven
tion for Catholic schools of the
Rocky Mountain area held at the
college in February.
The officers of the Press club,
elected at a recent meeting, are
Sue Young, president: Anne Swee
ney, vice president: Bertha Culig,
secretary and treasurer.
At a recent meeting, the junior
class elected Willa Jane Alii of
Denver its representative on the
athletic board at Loretto Heights
college.

Westwood Women
Invested in Medal
(St. Anthony’s Pariah, Weatwood)

The Altar and Rosary society
met in the church Oct. 6. With Fa
ther M. A. Maher officiating, 15
members were invested in the Mi
raculous Medal. Recitation of the
Rosary and Benediction were held,
followed by a short business meet
ing.
Mrs. Julia Agnew and Mrs.
Nimpha Atencio were delegated
to care for the altars in October.
Altar linens, albs, and various
other articles to be made were dis
tributed among the members. The
next meeting will be held in the
home of Mrs. Garland Bunce, 4400
W. Exposition, Nov. 3 at 10 a.m.
HNS Hai Meeting

The Holy Name society met Oct.
12 in the home of Arthur L. Nider.
Choir practice will be held Mon
day evenings at 7 o’clock.
Baptism was conferred on thg
following: James Arthur Raber,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Raber.
3402 W. Center, with P. J. Dignan and Margaret Tracy as spon
sors;
Madonna
Louise Rowe,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
E. Rowe, 3148 W. Custer, with
Wendelin and Helen Burngardt as
sponsors; .Rita .Ann Sandoval,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
L. Sandoval, with Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Gutierrez as sponsors; Gary
Stephen Blair, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert J. Blair, 4220 Morrison
road, with Frank and Mary Ann
Quintana as spopsors; Sharon
Katheryn Procopio, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Procopio, with
Joseph and Betty Eileen Procopio
as sponsors.

Denver Hospital Nun
Asks for Gray Ladies

Sister A.scella of St. Joseph’s
hospital, Denver, appealed this
week to the Denver chapter, Amer
ican Red Cross, for at least 20 day
time volunteer Gray Ladies, ac
cording to Mrs. D. G. Hubbard,
chairman of the Red Cross Gray
Lady Service.
Sister Ascella said that the vol
unteers would help at the informa
tion desk, act as escorts to new
patients, help with flowers, and as
sist in visiting and doing errands
for the patients.
If a sufficient number of Gray
Ladies can be recruited within the
next few weeks a class will start
early in November, according to
Mrs. Hubbard.
Women interested in this oppor
tunity to serve are urged to call
’This Sunday, OcL 17, the month the Denver Red Cross at ALpine
ly Communion of the Denver ()a- 0311 at once and make arrange
^edral Young Ladies’ sodsdity ments for a personal interview.
will be followed by a breakfast, to
be served in St. Paul’s reading
room after the 9 o’clock Mass. Sodalists are asked to sit in the pews
reserved for them in the centei
•
aisle of the Cathedral, so that the
officers can distribute the medals
The Catholic Parent-Teacher
and ribbons to the group.
league will meet Thursday, Oct.
The breakfast will be served by
21, at 10 a.m. in the Cathedral
a committee under the chairman
Charities annex, E. 17th and Grant,
ship of Beatrice Ruthberg.
Denver. The health set-up for the
Arrangements have been made
puochial schools will be discussed
so that the nursery for infants
by Mrs. Mary Emberton, director
and small children conducted dur
of the Visiting Nurse service. Mrs.
ing this Mass will be held as usual
Emberton will use as her topic,
in the reading room.
“ The Parent Part in the School
Health Program.”
Navy Mothart to Meet
Mrs. Lito Gallegos, league presi
The R o c k y Mountain Navy dent, especially requests all mem
Mothers’ club 462 will meet at 8 bership chairmen to attend this
p.m. Monday, Oct. 18, at 1772 meeting to report on membership
Grant street Denver.
statistics.

. The S t James’ club met in the
Montclair
building
Wednesday
evening at 8 o’clocK. Boyd Bailey
presided.
A report was given by John
Mizicko on the p rocess made on
the athletic program for the school
children. He reported that a light
weight team had been equipped and
played its first game last Monday.
Mr. Bastedo gave a report on
the sale of the tickets for the fall
dance to be held in the Lincoln
room of the Shirley-Savoy hotel
Oct. 27. Leo Boyle reported on the
deep freeze and the fur piece to
be displayed the same evening.
-Members o f'th e Teen-agers club
of the parish will be at the church
door at all the Masses Sunday in
connection with the event.
Committees were also appointed
by the president to assist the wo
men in their annual turkey games
party to be held in the K. of C.
home on the second Saturday of
Frank De Lorenzo
November.
Refreshments were
served by Vincent Halpin and Walt olic College Students, according to
Bastedo. The evening was spent Frank De Lorenzo and Bill Diss.
in playing games. About 70 men Regis college seniors who have just
returned from the regional con
were in attendance.
gress of NFCCS in Atchison, Kans.
2 New Circlet Formed
De Lorenzo and Diss have been
Miss Augustine Girardot an
nounced the formation of two new
circles in the last meeting of the
.Altar and Rosary society. Our
Lady of Fatima circle and St.
Francis of Assisi’s circle. Mrs. 0.
J. Schmitt reported on the sale
(T ra d e m a rk )
of Christmas cards. Additional
workers volunteered to assist in
their sale. They are Mmes. Le Bois,
McGinnis, Chirnside, Conover, Luchetta, Luech, McGarry, Kay,
COMPANY
Ruddy, McCusker, McEnul^, Noll,
Colorado
Ovmed Stores
Casper, Bastedo, Brockman, and
Kohler.
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Mrs. Etienne Perenyi spoke on
30 South Broadway
15th and California
behalf of the Community Chest
drive. The following women volun
3933 W. Colfax
teered to work in the campaign:
Mmes. Ruwart, Brenner, Allen,
Walsh, Noll, Sailer, Schmidt,
Compton, Boyd, Emge, Patterson,
Kohles, Schott, Perenyi, and Fitz
C O N V E N IE N T ECONOM ICAL SHOPPING
gerald.
Miss Marion Miller and Mrs. J.
F. Ramson were welcomed as new
members. Mrs. Ransom is a past
president of the Altar society and ^ It will pay you to road ALL of tha followinf advartiaamaBta.
recently moved back into the par
ish.
Mrs. Joseph Sticksel and Mrs.
FURNITURE
MISCELLANEOUS
Nick Kohler have charge of the
sanctuary in October.
FURNITURE bouait, lold or traded for
w ill do typina. East 8820.
caih. Hlaheit cash prices paid. Estimataa
Hostesses for the meeting were
on all ^laasca of merchandise. Open ere•Mrs. ,W. E. Roark, Mrs. E. J. ReiFOR RENT
ninaa until 9 p.m.. Snndays 8 a.m. to 12
del, Mrs. Alfred Le Bois, and Mrs.
noon. Phonee i PE). 4014 or RA. €428.
BEAUTY SALON: Real opportunity. Eaaif Cary's Furniture, 1500 So. Broadway.
Dan Sullivan, Sr.
tannB. Leaao or contract. Winckler. SP-0181.
Baptized Sunday were Susan
BRICK REPAIRS
Helen, infant daughter of Mr. and
W ANTED TO RENT
BRICK REPAIRS t Spedallzlnt in bfith
Mrs. John C. Barr, with William
YOUNG married workina couple need un- potntina and Kpairlna, also caulking and
B. Rainey and Virginia Duester- lumiihed
apartment. Good refereneea. Call pafntlna. DEL 5650* WALTEIR BIVANS.
berg as sponsors;
Mrs. BurQum TAbor 0246.
946 Steals.
Theresa Karen, infant daughter
FOR s a l e
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Hug
gins, with Leo and Katherine Cun
WOOD SALE—Klndllna. ranaa, beater,
ningham as sponsors;
fornaea, fireplace blocks, miU anda—D*lirertd 18.00. KEyitone 2400._______ >.
Wendelin Marie, infant daugh
Painters, Paper Hanaeri
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh M. Wal
APARTM ENT FOR RENT i ’
and Decorators
lace, with Robert C. Kohl and
CHRISpAN middle aaed woman or pen
Phone Arvad* 1182-J
Marie Kohl as sponsors, and Phil
sioner who would like to share a three
lip Negele as proxy;
4844 Chase St.
Denrer
room ipartment with an elderly ledy.
David Edwin, infant son of Mr.
FYee rent in return for small services.
Conveniently located to Bus line. Glen
and Mrs. Edwin H. Rolass, with
dale 3406.
James and Edna Flynn as spon
American Pennant
sors :
PLEASE!
Mfg. Co.
Thomas Murray, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alston M. McCarty,
nrGB'B. OP
NEWLY WEDS. Pre-Medic«l stu
with Victor and Gertrude Wasleski Hl-SCBOOL AND PRAT. BANNERS, dent and working w ife desire furw
PENNANTS. SCOUT
as sponsors, with Thomas and 6EAL8. STATE
nithed apartment. Do not smoke
BANNERS
Jeannette Murray as proxies;
or drink.
CHENILLE EMBLEMS.
MONOGRAMS AND CAPS
Mary Elizabeth, infant daughter
Call Grand 8474 after 6 P.M.
184
lOtb
St..
Fentiu
Bulldlna.
KB
IM7
of Dr. and Mrs. Eugene S. Beuchat, with Joseph and Mary Mat
thews as sponsors, and George and
Louise Larson as proxies; and
John Courtney, infant son of Mr.
ED DUNDON
TA. 2233
and Mrs. John Stanley Ralston,
with Method and Joan Duchon as
sponsors, and Joseph and Henri
etta Courtney proxies.
Our Lady of Fatima circle met
Wednesday in the home of Mrs.
William ()arlile at 1825 Niagara
street.

“ Why Pay More

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

Classified Ads

ROUSH & SONS

CHECKER

CABS

Just Good Printing

ABEGG-FEUOW S Printing Co.

Attend Circus

The following members of the
Gloom Chasers club met in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. James McConaty Oct. 2 and then attended
the Shrine circus: Mr. and Mrs.
James Fattor, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Foley, Mr. and Mrs. Clay Grimes,
Mr. and Mrs. John Leydon, Mr.
and Mrs. James McConaty, Dr.
and Mrs. John Thompson, and
Mrs. Frank Phillips.
A Votive Mass of the Holy Ghost
was said Tuesday morning by Fa
ther William Powers for the suc
cess of the school term.

515 t4th Ste

Denrer

^

KE« 4054

''If sorrow comes..."

®XvXvi

a friendly message from
F r a n c is -J. C e r v i

^

Young Composer
"If sorrow comes to your family,
lighten the burden by calling one
o f ^ here. Let us help make all needed
arrangements.!Tr m ak'^n o difference what time of day or
night.
"A nd please remember — it doesn’ t take a lot o f
money to have a beautiful service at Capitol. Every fu
neral, regardless o f cost, is complete. That means use of
chapel, hearse, limousines; it means expert preparation,
beautiful music and many other services for one cost. That

Cathedral Group Sets
Communion Breakfast

Parent-Teacher League
To Meet on Oct. 21

placed in charge of the campaign
among college students in the
Rocky Mountain area and a plan
ning program will be launched next
week at a meeting at Regis col
lege to discuss means of raising
the neces.sary funds.
The plight of students in Europe,
especially at Catholic colleges, is
dire in the extreme, De Lorenzo
said. Not only are text bo^ks and
other school materials at* a pre
mium, but in addition students are
hard put to obtain housing, food
and the necessities of life.
A.tentative goal of $500,000 has
been set for the Catholic colleges
of the nation as the American stu
dents’ contribution to alleviating
t^e situation in Europe.
Diss and De Lorenzo attended
the congress in their capacity as
directors of the student executive
board at Regis college, wh?"’’ is a
member school of the National FedeJation of Catholic College Stu
dents. In addition to the European
situation, the congress discussed •
interracial problems, student gov
ernment problems, press relations,
the Confraternity of Christian Doc.
trine, and international relations
between colleges and students.
DeLorenzo lives at 4159 Osage
street, Denver, and Diss’ home is
in Wray.

is simply thc^price o f the casket the family chooses.
"A ll our services are described in detail in our 20pRge illustrated booklet, "H elp and Understanding W hen
Needed Most." I’m sure you’ll find it interesting. Please
tend coupon for your copy today. There is no obligation,
s i course."

THE FIRST musical set
ting of the Marian poem,
“ Lovely Lady Dressed in Blue,”
is inscribed to Monsignor Fulton
J. Sheen, who popularized the
prayer on his Catholic Hour broad
casts. The composer of the music,
published in Portland, Ore., is
Frederic J. Nelson (above), a con
vert-student for the priestnood in
SL Francis’ seminary, Milwaukee.
Former director of music for the
National Shfine of the Sorrowful
Mother in Portland, he is founder
of the Antonian Choir movement,
now represented in five states. He
was organist for three years at SL
Thomas’ seminary in Denver, and
is the composer of two Masses, an
oratorio, and 60 hymns.

I. a

.O U A

CRPITOL mORTUflRV -----71
m lo st 14th Ave.
Dear Mr. Cervi: Without obligation, please send me your illus
trated booklet. "Help and Undersunding When Needed Most,"

NameAddrest-
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Hear

own, he experiences a serenity out
But preservation o f the faith was
of which flowers the atmosphere
not enough.
of home. It is not accidental that
From Hie “ Island o f Saints and
when men think o f belonging they
Scholars” has gone forth an un
think of home. Home to most men
ending stream of apostles and misBy R ev. F rancis Syrianey
By Millard F. E verett
means the remembered terrain of
sioners, who even today are carry
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Denver, Colo.
“ How far that little candle ing the Gospel throughout the
The late G. K. Chesterton wrote childhood and youth, the place in
world. Our own country is ever
a number of times advocating which the sense o f belonging was throws his beams!”
Christian Saturnalia. The idea may most strong at a time o f great
More significant, we think, than lastingly in the debt o f the Em
Published Weekly by
be repugnant to some, but prob dreams.
the recent prediction o f Ireland’s erald isle. Europe today looks to
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY, (Inc.)
Homecoming means the rebirth Prime* Minister, John Costello, the small nation, once vilified for
ably only because o f the connota
938 Bannock Street, 1
tion of Saturnalia, which were Ro of an atmosphere o f the soul. It is that the notorious partition of that its “ neutrality,” for the material
man festivities marked .by riotous associated in the memory with the country may soon be a thing of and spiritual aid that the sick Con
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
living and excesses of many kinds. climate and contour of a particu the past, was his analysis o f the tinent is so much in need of. And
Chesterton never meant this; his lar place, with the sound o f voices position o f Ireland today. The it is a safe bet that when the
Subscription: $1 per year.
plea was not for an escape through intimate in their timber, with the Prime Minister, who has just con “ iron curtain” is lifted, the sons
Club Subscription, with The Register, Local Edition, $1.30 per Year. sin but rather a legitimate letting look on faces open to our hearts, eluded a visit to the United States of St. Patrick will be irf the van
and with the flow o f seasons past
No Club Subscription Price Offered Outside Colorado.______ o ff steam or diversion from ordi a certain window in the best- and Canada, says that he dis guard, restoring Christianity in a
nary routine.
covered that Irish influence in land where delDhristianization has
I was reminded of this the other known com er of the protective those countries and throughout the wrought its worst effects. These
Thursday, October 14, 1948
,
wall of our father’s house. Home
day when the Sage o f Welton coming is a.S80ciated, too, with ac world far exceeds the small island’s ruddy-faced apostles may speak
Russian with a rich brogue but
Street came out for abolishing the tivities of certain kinds, with re actual physical strength.
This is so, he says, because Ire their fire and sincerity will win
world series ball games as a fake lationships not afterwards exactlyOFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
and a nuisance. There is no need reproduced in our experience, with land “ is a mother country which the day.
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
Truly Ireland has spread her
to answer his charges, for he un
a tempo of living measured out for has spread her spiritual empire
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What
doubtedly wrote with tongue in us by the languid ebb and flow throughout the world. That is our spiritual kingdom throughout the
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or cheek. Fundamentally tolerant, he
strength and that is the strength world. There are few who scorn
of our awakening manhood.
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
would not insist that everyone
we can and will use for the benefit the wearing o f the green on the
The
atmosphere
of
the
soul
that
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the seek relaxation in reading Tacitus;
Feast of St. Patrick, but more
of
the Irish nation.”
is reborn in homecoming is not
Archdioce.se.
■
he does not in his heart condemn merely remembering; it is the valid
Fifteen hundred years ago Ire noteworthy are the thoi^sands and
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in the annual diamond classic, or
land began to acquire her title as millions who owe their faith to
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register. mountain climbing, or any other re-experiencing of genuine youth,
some obscure disciple of his.
for in that experience there was itbe “ Island of Saints and Schol+ URBAN J. VEHR,
The sanity, the level-headedness,
legitimate diversion . . . except as always time enough for every lars.” The passage of centuries has
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
applied to himself. And, at least thing, there was a sense of 'added to the luster of that ex and the sure confidence that have
in America, it is every man’s priv strength for all things, and there travagant claim. While Western marked the Irish Free State in the
ilege to choose his own lawful was a sort of secret laughter in the civilization was descending into past two decades are a tonic that
the uncertain countries of the
pleasure.
universe that found its echo in what historians like to call the
>
It seems to me that those of An that innocence which is the very “ Dark Ages,” the monasteries of world can well use. We believe
>
that
Prime
Minister
Costello
was
glo descent are inept at enjoying harp o f mirth.
Ireland were preserving both the
right when he pointed out that his
themselves. Whether it is the lin
faith
and
civilization.
The
low
ebb
When a man has lost innocence
gering trace of the dour Puritan of heart he is then capable merely of culture in Europe was con country is exercising a powerful
tradition or a natural heritage of of remembering his youth, but not trasted with a high tide of learn influence in the world today.
Daniels & Fisher’s tearoom. Mrs. reserve, they rarely “ let loose’ ’
“ So shines a good deed in a
(B leised Sacrament Parith,
ing and sanctity in the small island
Sam Perry of 1855 Cherry street as do the Latins in their fiestas. of re-experiencing it. Men of in
naughty world.”
(.Merchant of
Denver)
to
the
WesL
nocence at any age can smile with
A staff meeting of thg PT.A of will entertain members of St. But they do take a great pleasure the smile of youth, talk with the
The charge is often leveled at Venice, v, 1)
ficers, committee chairmen, and Jude’s circle in her home Friday. in sports.
same voice, and laugh with the Catholics that they are too much
Why, then, should there be any .same abandon as they did in stu on the defensive— that they are
room mothers will be held Monday, Oct. 15. Mrs. Sidney Wilkins will
Oct. IS, at 9 a.m. in the home of be hostess to members of St. Nor- depreciation of sports’ recreational dent days. The hairlines may re content to sit tight with the faith
Mrs. Frank A. Haug, 1355 Cherry- bert’s circle in her home Oct. 15. value? And I am not at all sure cede and the belt lines may ex they have. The same cannot be said
.Members of the Little Flower cir that personal participation in
By P a u l H. H a l l e t t
street.
pand as the years pile up, but the of the Irish. It is true that they,
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Sweeney cle will enjoy t^e hospitality of sports is necessary or even advi.s- light in the eye of every priest not the King of England, deserve
Spain, because of its strategic
of Chicago are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jay J. Drinkard, Mrs. Leo able, at least for the older folk. A should be that authentic light of the title, “ Defenders of the Faith.” position, its indispensable mineral
Connell, and Mrs. Eugene Rice at certain amount of exercise is ad
Mrs. Paul Celia.
youth which burned, and forever They preserved their Catholicity resources, the fighting character
St. Anthony’s circle will meet the Connell home Friday, Oct. 15. vocated for everyone. But, if the burns, in the eyes of men who at the cost of thousands of martyrs, of its people, and its deep antiThe
Rev.
William
Mulcahy
bap
desk-bound man takes up a set of identify themselves with the age cruel persecution, and a political Communism, is a natural ally in
Oct. 21 at the home of Mrs. Waltei
Chapman, 2045 Dexter street, with tized Pamela Anne Blockson, in clubs and rages over a golf course less awakening and the changeless and economic slavery from which case of war with Russia, and in |
Mrs. John Treckmann, co-hostess. fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. all day once a week, he may be do youth of the priesthood.
they are just beginning to emerge. that event will be accepted as such
The Cub Scouts’ Mothers’ auxil John Joseph Blockson, with Rich ing himself far more harm than if
without compunction or hesitation.
ard
George
Brown
and
Rose
Mary
he stretched out on a couch qjid “ From quiet homes and first Fr. MeShane to Speak
iary will meet Thursday, Oct. 14,
.No one doubts this. Then why the
Blockson
as
sponsors.
turned on the sportscast. Even if
at 1 i.'lO p.m. at the home of Mrs
coyness about full recognition o f ;
beginning.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Olson
motored
On Sacred Heart Hour and co-operation with Spain
he were moderate in his ^hlctic
A. B. Baumgartner, :1045 Cler
Out to the undiscovered ends.
mont street, with Mrs. E. J. Mack- to Oak Ridge. Tenn., to visit their activities, it is highly jmssible There’s nothing worth the wear of
The
Rev. James L. MeShane, NOW?
son, A. R. ()lson, and family.
that he would gain more genuine
ell as co-hostess.
S.J., of Sacred Heart parish, will
That irrationality is of the es
winning.
enjoyment
from
hearing
a
No(re
Mrs. W. J. McMenamy will visit Statues Given
But laughter and the love of be the guest speaker on the Den sence of the official U. S. attitude
Dame
game.
friends in Wisconsin, and in St
ver edition of the Sacred Heart toward Spain is obvious from a
friends.’’
To Past Presidents
Swatting a golf ball and then
Louis, and O’Fallon, Mo.
radio program to be broadcast over consideration of the facts. No
Members of the Altar and Ro hunting for it in the rbugh is a
St. Gerard's circle met Mondaystation KMYR Sunday, Oct. 17, at reason can be adduced for it;
evening, Oct 4, in the home of sary society met Friday, Oct. 8, leading cause of frustration. Golf,
12:45 o’clock.
every reason can be adduced
Mrs. James Friel. Guests included in McDonough hall. Reports were in fact, may cause more high blood
Father MeShane will speak on against it. Both this country and
pressure
than
it
ever
relieves,
for
Mrs. Robert E. Forness, Mrs. given by the circle captains. New
"Marriage.” The Regis college glee Britain recognized the Franco
James Cudmore, and Mrs. Ruth members w-elcomed were Mrs. one has to start at it young and
club will supply music for the pro government immediately upon the
B y R ev . R obert E . K e k e is e n
Jeffries. Bridge honors were won Leonard Burch, Mrs. James A. keep at it to be proficient. The dub
gram, which is under the direc fall of the Leftist regime. Nothing
by Mrs. Jeffries. New members Sullivan, Mrs. John Brubaker, Mrs. is rarely content to be a dub; he
A ship is on its way to Bremer- tion of the Rev. J. Clement Ryan, is known now about the character
wants
to
shoot
a
low
score
and
welcomed were Mrs. Donald Chris Carl J. Manganero, and • Mrs.
haven, Germany, f r o m South S.J., of Regis college.
of the present government that
topher, Mrs. Samuel Horner, Mrs. George K. Anderson. Mrs. Patrick is doomed to failure.
.-\merica. The vessel has a noble
was not know'n then. The only
But it does not take an expert to
Vincent Connor, and Mrs. R. J. S. Dolan was received as a per
task— to bring victims of war and practicality of admitting Europe's reason our chief envoys and those
petual member of the .society. On enjoy a world series game. There oppression to their new, free home beleaguered to America; because of Britain were recalled from the
Steinbruner.
behalf of the past presidents, Mrs is always drama riding on the next The press, when it spoke of the.se everybody argues too often about country was in compliance with
J2 Attend
Mallory Catlett presented the Very pitch. Certainly one’s emotional poor people, and the Congress, practicality. Practicality is all we an appeasement gesture to Stalin
Instruction School
Rev. Harold V. Campbell with a tone may be j^eatly raised by the when it argued about letting them seem to know, all we seem to care
Twelve members of the PTA gift. Mi^. Catlett also g a v e a thrill of listening to a game, vicar come here, called them “ displaced about. And the sad part Ls that made at Yalta. (Jertainly Ameri
attended the school of instruction resume of the organization and ious though the participation may persons”—a cold, practical title we have no true idea of practical cans are not now painfully scrupu
lous about upholding any part of
held by the CPTL at the Shirley- each past president gave a few of be. Since emotions rule physical for human hearts that seek happi ity.
that deal.
Savoy hotel. Included were Mmes. the highlights of her term of o f health to a large degree, who will ness and just a little security.
Nothing is more practical than
Even if the unsavory stories al
say
that
it
is
not
actually.healthful
George Reynolds, J. A. Tengler. fice. Father Campbell presented
A long time ago a ship was on self-sacrifice.
ways being told about the Spanish
James Law-renson, David Vostrejs. each past president with a statue {o listen to a sportscast, especially its w ay,to .America. That vessel
Do you believe that? If you do regime could justify our withhold
Carl Chambers, George Catter- of Our Lady of Fatima. The meet if one’s favorite wins?
ing of recognition, they have been
This is an age of crisis, and that had a noble task— to bring victims not, you are no Chri.stian.
mole, Fred Houck. Perry Holcomb, ing closed w-ith a social hour! Host
of religious persecution to theii
Is it inyjractical for a mother
T. J. Morrissey, Byron Welsh, Jo- esses w'ere officers of the Altar is no joke, son. The threat of war, new, free home. History knows and father to deny themselves al consistently belied by later dis
patches. The recent charge that
inflation, and a thousand other
.seph A. Hayes, and Jack Mc and Rosary society.
the.s^ pa.ssengers as “ pilgrims.”
most every comfort and recreation the motion picture. Gentleman’s
Laughlin.
At a meeting on Tuesday eve worries beset us daily. For many
Displaced persons and pilgrims in order to provide food, clothes,
ning of parents of the Boy Scouts, of us the world series captures our — not much difference in then and .schooling for the little tot.": Agreement, was banned by a Span
Circles Will
a new scoutmaster was appointed. attention and gives a genuine di names or their necessities. Both they brought into being? Is it im ish board of censors on the ground
He is James Monaghan. The as version. In that measure, then, it were plagued, oppressed, hurt. In practical for a talented young that charity should not extend to
Be Entertained
Mrs. J. B. Bertrand, Mrs. H. P. sistant scoutmaster will be Dale is a good thing. Let’s have more of dians met the pilgrims. Now the woman to give up a home and fam Jews is but one of many. This
such.
iWie York Times story was proved
Flannery, and Mrs. My-rtle Quinn .N’ord. They will name their stand
pilgrims will meet the displaced.
ily of her own to bury herself a.' false, as regards the reason al
will entertain members of St. Jo ing committees at the next meet
Perhaps we are too far away a missionary nun in the jungles of
leged, two days after it was
seph’s circle Friday, Oct. 15, at ing.
from the time o f the pilgrims, as .Africa so that native children will
•sent in.
we are often too far away from the know about Jesus Christ? .And
Katherine Potter
Except among an arti^late but
4 0 H O U R S’ D E V O TIO N
Pilgrim who sought harbor in an now that we are on the subject of
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER tBecomes Bride
inn, just to be born. The argu Christ— was it impractical for th» numerically small proportion of
the citizenry of the Western bloc,
Katherine Potter, daughter of
B y R ev . J o h n C a v a n a g h
Week o f Sunday, Oct. 17: St.
ments thrown about with regard Lord of heaven and earth to live
Major W. J. Potter, became the
Memories o f other day.s and to the admission of the DPs to a humble life and die a painful, opposition to the present regime is
Mary’t, Flagler (13 H ou ri')
and St. Benedict’s, Superior (13 bride of Lt. Morris Anderson, earlier years are being exchanged our shores seemed so practical. shameful death so that we may dead or lukewarm. Drew Pearson,
one of the anti-Franco diehards,
USN, son of Mr. and ^ r s . G. E. by the “ old grads” of St. Thomas’ Those who favored, and who favor, live with His Divine Life?
Hours’ )
reports that the British general
Anderson of Funk, Neb. The mar seminary this week. It is the week the shut-door policy toward the
If you think there is no practi
riage took place Sunday, Oct. 3, of the 26th annual homecoming unfortunate sijid we have no room cality in all these beautiful pio staff is even more vigorous than
with Father Campbell officiating. for the priests of St. Thomas’ , who here in .America; that the neighbor turcs of heroisnff then you and that of the U. S. in its demands
The bride, given in marriage by .staff many parishes of the West Iaid would result in overcrowded God have different ideas about that Western security be strength
ened by taking advantage of the
her father, was gowned in tradi and occupy pastorates in a score conditions in industry and labor practicality.
Station KOA
We are Christians, bathed unto bulwark that lies behind the
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday, tional satin, with veil of illusion, of dioceses from coast to coast. In jand perhaps depression; that we
and carried Talisman roses. Her the 41-year history of St. Thomas’ have no assurance that these out- redemption in the Blood of Jesus Pyrenees.
4 p.m.
Private opinions about the
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday, •sister, Mrs. Jack Michel w-as ma the seminary enrollment has grown Icast families would prove to be Christ. He gives us supernatural,
tron of honor, and the bridesmaids from four seminarians and a “ useful citizens” of our land.
then eternal, life. The least we merits of the present Spanish gov11:15 p.m.
were Mrs. Charlotte Goodpasture faculty of two priests to an insti
We could retort. We c o u l d can do is give our brethren over ernmvit are wide of the point.
Station KVOD
and Mrs. W. J. Potter, Jr. W. J. tution with 165 students and a without a hint of difficulty show seas a chance to pursue a normal What is vital to know is that we
HOUR OF FAITH— Sunday,
Potter, Jr., served Lt. Anderson as faculty of 14 professors, and an that one small segment of our tre human life, free from the dep-ra- need Spain worse than Spain needs
9:30 a.m.
best man, and the ushers were Jack alumni roster of 386 priests.
mendous Great Plains could lose dation and misery of Communistic us. Senator Chan Gurney of the
Station KMYR
Senate Armed Services committee
Homecoming celebrations have the meager 205,000 who are to atheism and dictation.
Michel and Bob Kellogg. Follow
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
If we refuse to do this; if we see says the last word that need be
ing a reception at the Argonaut a heartening significance to every come to us; that industry and la
— Weekdays at 7:15 a.m. hotel, the young couple left foi one, but to no one is the annual bor profit when new ideas, new our brother in want and refuse to said: “ In appraising our allies ini
Sunday at 12:45 p.m.*
Norfolk, Va., where Lt. Anderson reunion more gladsome and mo energy, new blood are infused into reach out our hand to him; if we the struggle against Communism
mentous than to a priest. Home the nation's economy; that the insist on placing needless delay.*- the question is whether a govern
Station KFEL
is -stationed.
Mrs. George R. Pope and her sis coming revives-the good things of most “ useful citizens” conceivable in the way of the liberation of the ment is capable of speaking for
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday.
ter, Anne Birmingham, captains of this earth. It gives one the sense are the fruit of a people who have oppressed — then we are not the people of its country, and
5:30 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
FAMILY THEATER — Thurs- the Community Clhest, entertained of belonging. When a man feels had to starve and fight and bleed worthy of the name of Christian whether it is sympathetic to our
and the invocation o f the name objectives. Spain meets these
their respective groups with a tea that he belongs, that he is in the for freedom and morality.
day, 8 p.m.
But we -vrll not argue about the of Jesus should nurn upon our lips criteria.”
in their home Tuesday, Oct. 12. 'right place, that he is among hLs
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Powerful Light

The Worl(d Series
Arud Saturnalia

Leaders of Pork Hill PTA
Plan Meeting on O c t 18

A S K and LEARN
KOA
11:15
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
Questions on religion submitted by the radio
audience answered on the archdiocesan broadcast.

Booklets on Catholic Church available free of cost
to all inquirers.
»
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We Need Spain

How Practical
Can You Get?

Dependable for 30 Years
KILLAM GAS COIVYERSION BVR1\ERS

o

Heat homes, churches, lodges, office buildings
with unrivaled efficiency, comfort ond economy
because Killom builds burners for every typo
of heating application and every installation is
specially engineered. You can depend upon
the Killom Guarantee of Satisfaction.

K iila m

gas

b u r n er
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Tuns In KMYR every weekday morning for lha Sacred Heart program 7 :15 to
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Home Show too,
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Seminary Alumni
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1350 Acoma St.,Denver

MOVING & STORAGE^
i>

STORAGE
PREPARE NOW FOR WINTER MOTORING
Now i.s the time to have your car fixed-up for
coming Winter driving. If you haven’t the neces
sary money, talk to our Personal" Loan Depart
ment about financing those needed repairs. You
may borrow $100.00 at the LOW-cost of only
$6.00 a year, and repay the loan in convenient
monthly installments.
When banking, be aure to use the handy Parking Plaza,
located next door to the bank. Patrons are given FREE
half-hour parking, and there's also regular parking for the
public.

FRANK KIRCHHOP
Chairman, Boaxd of Directors
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BUILDERS
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708 Lawrence St.
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THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANE
S EV EN T EEN T H A N D L A W R E N C E STREETS

of
Denver

T

The American Fixture Co.
UaoDfactartrs at

Church Pews and Altars,
Church Furniture
Bank, Bar, and Store Fixtures
Milhcork o f All Kinds
Frank Kirchhof, President
C F. Stahl, Secretory

1232 Arapahoe St.
Denver. Colo.
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Candi(dates for 'Itdeal Catholic Girl' Title

New Army Nylon 2-Man
Mountain tents, com
plete .............................$14.95
Used Army 1^’lon 2-Man
Mountain Tents, com
plete ................
10.95
Wool 0 D or Grey Army
B l a n k e t s , excellent
condition ........................ 4.45
New Army Canvas Fold
ing Cots ......................... 3.95
Used Army Sleeping
B ags..................$3.05 and up
Used Army Comforts..... 2.95
New Army Leather Sad
dle Bags ......................... 6.45
New Air Mattre.sses,
25x72 (guaranteed)
irregulars ...................... 9.95
New Heavy Sweat Shirts 1.95

DENVER AR M Y STORE

La y-Aw a y Now
For Christmas
Schwinn— Roadmoster
and Columbia Bicycles
Tricycles - Doll Buggies
Wogons - Sleds

Bicycle Radios $24.95

Hall Wants To $ave You Money!

Ja c k

When You Renew Auto Insurance
CHECK THIS LOW PRICE!
Liability A Property
$ 0 .8 0
Damage, B-lO-5 for 6 mo*.
—^
current rate
plus $5 lifcUstt mtmbmhlp fee
Atrseily, 3.063 Coteratfe piople have lest their tfrivin
lltenm htsaite of fallirt to cOMpiy with the ttato
riianclal Rotponiihllity Law. To avol4 this happonlna
to yoi. anB to he hotter ireteeted. renew with Fartnen.
Clilat are pall promptly 8e safe, hoy a eompieto, NON*
AS8E88A8LE Imirance ptlliy with

Brighton Society

A Complete Line o f Stove*,
Tent*, and Tarpaulin*

Cor. l.illi anti Larimer Su.

Fatima M ovie
W i l l Be Shown

HUNTER

Write for AVic Free Catalog,

Thursday, October 14, 1948

POPULAR AND HARD-WORKING, but also repre
sentative of what Catholic young people regard as their
“ ideal” girls, are the four attractive young misses pictured above.
The four, who will compete with candidates from most of the Young
People’s clubs in the city for the title of “ Ideal Catholic Girl," are,
left to right, Eudora Thomas and Katherine Stefanich of the Cathedral

Brighton.-^-The Altar and Ro
sary society will meet in the rec
tory Thursday evening, Oct, 14.
The Misaionary Sisters will show
a moving picture on Our Lady of
Fatima.
Following the movie there will
be a business meeting. Mrs. Fred
Starbuck will give a report on the
NCCW convention in New Or
leans, La.
Hostesses for the meeting are
Mmes. A1 Hattendorf, David Kilker, and Carolyn Baldwin.
The Altar society will serve 200
persons at a dinner given by the
Denver Milk Producer’s associa
tion Monday evening, Oct. 18. Cochairmen for the kitchen are Mrs.
Frank Mancini and Mrs. Joe
O’ Brien. Mrs. George Mancini and
YPC, and Madonna Deuschle and Elizabeth
Mrs. Lorraine Reinert are in
Ducat club of Eastside Denver parishes.
The winner of the competition will be selected this Saturday eve charge of the dining room.
ning at the Harvest social being sponsored by the Catholic Young
Rehear*al* Held Weekly
The" adult choir will practice
People’s council. She will be crowned as queen of the Harvest social
every Monday evening at 8 o’clock
and gifts will be presented to her and her two attendants.
in the church hall. Anyone wish
ing to join the choir will be wel
come.
'
The Holy Name society met
Oct. 7. Clyde Peterson presided.
Visitors were W. J. Bindel of Den
ver, a representative of the K. of
C., and the Rev. Charles Sanger
and Bill Blick, chaplain and grand
knight of the Roggen council of
the K. of C., respectively.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Ogilvie an
at 8 o’clock or at the Communion- Con the Laity
nounce the birth of a girl in St.
breakfast on the fourth Sunday Seek Perfection?
Joseph’s hospital in D e n v e r
of each month after the 9 o’clock
(St. Thoma*’ Univer*ity Club)
Oct. 7.
Mass.
Patricia Griggs, daughter of
“ Priests and religious are called
At the October meeting CYPC to sanctity; the laity are destined|Mr. and Mrs. Lester Griggs, un
jderwent an emergency appendecpicked its two representatives for to mediocrity.”
This ancient and dishonorable tomy in Children’s hospital. Denthe “ Ideal Catholic Girl” contest
ver. Oct. 5.
to be held at the Harvest ball. Eu maxim is effectively ridiculed in
Mr. and Mrs. John Marino are
the
October
issue
of
Integrity
dora Thomas, retiring secretary,
and Katie Stefanich, retiring pub magazine, which provides material,visiting in Cleveland, 0
-----------------------—
licity chairman, are the club’s for the discussions o f the St. |
I I
A I*
t*
choices. Each is an outstanding Thomas University club’s study
candidate. CYPC thinks they both branch The ?roup will hold its f jO l d e i l A lt O r bFOU P
first October meeting Thursday'
■
should win.
evening, Oct. 14, at 8 o’clock in
D I „
f-*
All members are urged to attend the XCCS building at E. 17th av- 1301011$ I I 0 11 S TOT
this semiformal dance Saturday enue and Grant street.
Oct. 16, at the Shirley-Savoy hotel.
General title of the October is-;D # iv M M V
O ft 0 0
•Admission is $1.80 per couple and
tickets may be obtained at the sue is “ Spirituality for the Laity.” f l ( Q Z u O r .w C T »
Though the treatment does not
_ ,,
t
.v
door on Saturday evening.
pretend to be exhaustive, it offers,'
Other activities for the coming a
starting point for a discussion,
on Oct. 28, 29, and 30 were
week are in brief:
that is attracting more and more made by the members of the Altar
Friday, Oct. 16— Regular league attention among lay groups.
|and Rosary society when they met
howling at 9 o’clock at the Colfax
The discussion Thursday evehome of ALs. Hugh Beer.s
lanes. .Anyone interested in this
ninK will bcRin with the provoca->
activity should call Kathleen E. live
lead article, “ The .Age of Lay J}- t^derhill were co-hostesses.
Lare, ALpine 4579.
Sanctity,” which explodes the no- !
K®' ’®.® report on what
Monday, Oct. 18— The Camera tion that Holy Orders or religious|
<^'nf'®r ®omniittee has done and
club will meet in the home of
U . prer.q»i.U .
Charles Wierda, 1343 High. Each
progress in the spiritual life.
M*diii dinner on Saturday, Oct.
Camera club member will have the
“ A Humanity for Christ,” the 31, one of the best ever served. It
opportunity to learn a little of
second
article to be considered, is l" " ’ '
darkroom technique, developing,
and printing. Bring at least one
^ ^
^^,„ber,
negative to be printed. Members ophy of the lay apostolate
Because of the importance of ,.„,u„t,ered to ac as chairman of
are urged to arrive promptly at 7.
-Also on this date the Red Cross the topic, the discussion will probhelpers will be Mmes.
hostess group will again visit Fitz- ably be extended bejond Thup, „,^rri« L. A. Garule, and
simons hospital. Games and re days meeting. All persons in- g
freshments are on the program.
th;
Underhill. Slips with the names
parishioners were distributed
This is for girls only and any girl whether or not they have read the
,
among members to be contacted
who wants to attend should call] magazine.
Adelyne Frankovich, ALpine 5916
for donations needed to ifnakc
from 9 to 5, or Kathleen Lare, Laurdes Club Faces
these booths possible.
Skating With Trepidatian
Mrs. Hugh Beers was unani
A lpine 4579 after 6.
mously elected vice president upon
Tuesday, Oct. 19, and Wednes
(Le Croix de Lourde* Club)
day, Oct. 20— Meeting of the press
North side — south side — all the rc.signation o f Mrs. James
around the town. Wear your fav Kirk.
The altar committee for Octo
o’clock. These meetings are for the orite pillow to cushion your falls
publicity chairman and reporters Club members will trip (? ) the ber is Mrs. R. H. Graves and Mrs.
only and are for the purpo.se of light fantastic this Thursday night George Smith. Members of St. .Ag
planning the next issue of the at 8 o’clock at Skateland. You say nes’ circle have offered to do the
you enjoy rolling in the breeze? altar linens.
Cathedral Call
The next meeting will be held
Thursday, Oct. 21 — Council Then Skateland is the place to roll
Nov. 3 with Mmes. Sam Bolithj)
square dance at St. Joseph’ s hall, on your knees!
Don’t look now, but wc are Eugene Bolitho, and P. G. HokahSixth and Galapago. at 8:30.
going horeback riding again (Oh, son as co-hostesses.
Mrs. E. J. Anderson gave a re
our aching backs!) If you have
October Is Busy Month
port on the deanery and A(JCW
any
horse
sense
at
all
you
will
be
For St. Joseph's YPC
out front
the rectory at 2 meeting in Denver Sept. 27. After
(St. Jotapk’* Young Poopio’ * Club)
o’clock Sunday, Oct. 17. Let’s get the report refre.shments were
The monthly meeting was held in the race, jock ep .
served by the hostesses.
Oct. 6 in the «h o o l hall. Charles
St. Anne’s circle was enter
The next reguW meeting will
Wierda of the n CCS *poke about be held Thursday, Oct. 21, in the tained by Mrs. J. E. ConAhan at
showing motion pictures to the new school.
her home Oct. 7. Tea towels were
patients at Fitzsimons hospital.
sewed for the apron booth the cir
Since the month of October has
cle will .sponsor at the bazaar.
St. Francii' YPC
been filled with volunteers, mem
Mrs. E. J. Anderson ehtered the
Chaasei
Candidatas
bers o f St. Joseph’s YPC will vol
hospital Oct. 11 for a piajor oper
(St. Franci*'—Young
unteer for November to help in
ation. She is expected home in
People’* Club)
this worth-while work. All those
___________
about two weeks.
Congratulations,
Pat
and
Rosie!
interested in participating should
for
the
boys
intercl^b
basketball
contact Father Carl Schwarz, Pat Mulqueen and Rosemary Dunst
were elected candidates for the tournament by Regia Davis. Ljrnn
C..'^S.R., or Jim Hartford.
The schedule for October was "Ideal Catholic Girl” contest to Hughes is chairmap o f the girls’
outlined, and from all appear be held at Harvest dance, Oct. 16. basketball team.
The calendar for November wa.s
ances, October will be a “ social
month.” All interested in bowling, approved by the members and will K-Ducot Secretaries
can engage in this “ strenuous” ex soon be mailed. The calendar com Are Popular
ercise every Saturday night— ex mittee for December wa.s ap (K-Ducat Young People'* Club)
Secretarie.s, besides being im
cept of course, Oct. 16, which is pointed including the following:
Jim Lidinsky, Virginia Key, Elaine portant and /hard-working mem
the night of the Harvest ball.
On Thursday, Oct. 14, St. Jo Rusche, Mary Mansfield, and Dan bers of the K-Ducat club, are pop
ular with club members. This was
seph’s YPC will dine and dance at Mulqueen, chairman.
Charles Wierda and Bill Monck- proved last 'week when Elizabeth
Welby tavern. Not too long ago
the club had dinner and dancing at ton from Cathedral YPC explained Motley, retiring secretary, and
Evergreen./ and it proved so popu the work of the Camera club for .Madonna 0euschle, her successor,
lar and successful, that another the bedridden patients at Fitz- were cho^n as the club’s candi
such party was planned by the simon.s hospital and asked for vol dates f o r '“ ldeal Catholic Girl” in
social committee. -All who plan to unteers. Eighteen members vol the competition being sponsored
by the Catholic Young Peopled
go should meet at the church not unteered.
The next activity of the club council,
later than 7 :30 p.m.
will be a hayrack ride at the Mis
All club members are planning
Of course, we cannot forget
sissippi stables on Wednesday to be on hand this Saturday eve
Saturday, Oct. 16— the night of
night, Oct. 20. Members are asked ning for the Harvest ball at the
the Harvest ball. All St. Joseph’s
to meet in front of the high school Shirley-Savoy hotel support the
YPC members are urged to attend
at 7:30.
clul^s candidates. Tickets can be
and give moral support to the two
We will see you at the Harvest seared from Kathy Rourke, AL.
representatives in the "Ideal Girl” dence.
70, or at the door’ on the night
contest. The two girls chosen by
of the dance.
the members by secret ballot were
Club members are proud o f their
Eileen Dufficy and Margie Rust. St. Mark'i Plant
two candidates and feel confident
Sunday night, Oct. 17, at^-7;30 Hayrack Ridt, Barn Dance
the club will sponsor a chili party (St. Mark'* Young People’ * ClubX' that they will be in the running
Glasicr’a barn t^Il be the scene for the title.
at the school hall. After the Har
Madonna takes over as secretary
vest ball and the football game, of a hayrack ride and barn dan«e
members will be glad to relax and on Sunday night, Oct. 17. Membyre this week to assist Bob Jackson
enjoy extra-special chili prepared will meet at Holy Family echbol and Bob Smith, president and vice
at 6:45 p.m. where transportation president. Members can reach her
by the feminine contingent, i
Margie Ruet reported for the will be provided. Lorraine M^gor, at RA. 930p.
A committee headed by Dee AbNCCS on the project o f entertain Pat O’Day, and Genevieve/Maling ill service men, both at Fitt- piede are chairmen for this event, elein is busy planning the club’s
Halloween party, details o f which
eimons and at the NCCS club. Ten which is a non-date affair. /
Unanimous approval wyh given will be announced next week. All
volunteers were secured to work
at the NCCS Friday evening, Oct. 6) the question o f joining the the traditional Halloween features,
and a few more, are on the sched
■•eople't council
CO
16. All girls expressed interest in Catholic Young People'it
ule.
at
the
businesa
meeting
Thursday,
the project, and St. Joseph’s will
The K-Ducat bowlers gather ev
Oct.
7.
After
much
/ditcttnion.
be well represented in this under
members aneed that i^ is the duty ery Sunday evening at the Bowltaking.
Mor lanes at 7 o’clock. All are wel
Six repreientatives o f the club o f the club. Representatives will come.
be
sent
to
the
next
council
meet
aasiated the slaters at the Holy
Ghost youth center Friday night, ing.’
Some o f St. Mark’s members
and will continue to give their
help and asaistanca during October will attend the CYPC Harvest ball
at the Shirley-Savoy hotel Oct. 16.
in this worthy program.
Alsof just a word about our
Bowling at Centennial lanes has
newest and most exciting proj been canceled again this Sunday,
set— St. Joseph’s club will owan- O ct 17, because of the hayrack
ise a football team— comparable to ride.
any in the city— within the next
Final plans are being formu
Specialist
few weeks. More details will be lated by Harry Blalack for the
For VUaal
furnished at a later date. For fur ping-pong tournament to be held
Eye Core
ther details, contact Jim “ Lujaek” toon. Lo^ng cups will be awarded
Hartford or “ Terry Brennan” Duf- to the chanTpions.
KE. 5840
ficy.
,
.
Arrahgemente are being made 310 Mack Bldg.
I

Ideal Catholic Girl' to Be Crowned
A t the Harvest Social. Be There!
I
Fourteen girls from seven Catholic young people’s clubs
in Denver have been chosen by clubmates as worthy candi
dates for the title of “ Ideal Catholic Girl.’’ A semifinal con
test, to limit the contestants for the final judging this Saturjday night at the Harvest social being sponsored by the Cathjolic Young People’s council, will be held this Friday evening,
Oct. 15, at the Knights of Columbus clubhouse. This judging,
which will be private, will be based on an analysis of the

general qualities that were rec-," ;
;
~
;
;------ r
ommcnded to the clubs making begin play Saturday evening, Oct
their choices.
|23, with six clubs in competition.
The six girls placing the highest |Three other clubs that bad planin this competition will enter the ned to eater teams have withCARL HANSEN. Prop.
finals as worthy representatives' drawn.
Member of
of the title they seek. The winners
Sl Vincent dc Paul's Pariah
There will be no bowling this
will be judged by a panel of out
1401 So. Broadway
PE 3180 side judges at the intermis.sion of Saturday this week because o f the
council’s Harvest social.
the Harvest social in the Lincoln
The schedule and handicaps will
room of the Shirley-Savoy hotel
this Saturday evening. All candi_______
dates will be presented to the a u d i-L
...
•
■
ence and the queen and two attend-, Blessed Martin Club
ants will be picked by Miss Vym To Hold Gomes Party
McCoy of the McCoy school of (Ble**ed Martin Young Peopla'*
charm: Cesare Morganti o f the
Club)
.Morganti modeling school; and
Plans are under way for the
.Miss Eva Hodge.s, feature writer Blessed Martin club’s games party
for the Denver Post.
to be held in the auditorium of St.
Th« 14 girl* who will anter Dominic'.s church on Oct. 27. Tick
the *emi(inal* Friday evening ets are available from club mem
include Katherine Stefanich and bers and the school children.
Eudora Thoma* o f Cathedral,
There will be a dinner at the
Patricia Mulquean end Ro*a- New China restaurant Oct. 14. A
mary Dun*t o f St. Frenci*’ large group is expected to attend.
PYC, Eileen D ufficy and Mar
The Blessed .Martin club will be
gie Ru*t o f St. Jo*eph'*, Mar well repre.sented at the council's
garet Pro*e and Virginia Pro*e Harvest dance. Virginia Prose and
of Bleated Martin club o f St. Margaret Prose, sisters-in-law, will
Dominic'*
parith,
Madonna participate as the club’s choice in
Deutchia and Elisabeth Motley the “ Ideal Catholic Girl” contest.
o f the K-Ducat club o f Ea*tHugh Doyle and John Doyle
*ide Denver parithei, and Agna* have made arrangements for a
Dreiling and Janice White of party Monday evening at the BuckLe Croix da Lourde* club o f Our ley Field Service club. It promises
Lady o f Lourde* parith. St. to be a worthwhile activity.
Anne’* club, Arvada, choie it*
The next regular meeting will
candidate* Wednesday night, too be Wednesday, Oct. 20. The Rev.
lata for thi* column.
J. B. Dering, O.P., will lead an
The winning contestant will be other of the religious discussions
crowned and presented with a bou-i which have become one of the
quet of roses. Special gifts have club’s most interesting endeavors.
been donated for the queen and Bill Svoboda, John Doyle, Mar>’
her attendants. Pohndorf's Jewel Burke, .Man,’ Sebastion, Bob Gal
ry store, 17th and Tremont, has lagher, and Bob McLain are plan
I donated a lovely silver brooch to ning unusual entertainment for
I be given to the queen. Clarke’s the
rest of the evening. The
I Church Goods house has given a monthly collection for the Blessed
silver chain and medal for one at .Martin mission in Amarillo is due
tendant and a similar chain andlg^
meeting.
medal will be given to the second
Bob McLain has been appointed
attendant.
treasurer because o f Carol McCadThe naming of the queen o f the don's departure. Bob has also
Harvest ball will be the climax of taken on the job o f activities
the preliminary contest to choose chairman which makes it neces
the "Ideal Catholic Girl” from sary for him to check the commit!among the members of the young'tee for each activity. .And the
people’s clubs of the city. Clubs i activities of
Blessed Martin’s
were asked to chose their repre- young people are many!
■sentatives for their practical Cath
Jim Coursey and Eileen Conolicity, their loyalty and fidelity to boy presented movie* for t^ic pa
their club, their kindness and con tients at Fitzsimons hospital Wed
sideration, modesty in dress and nesday,
appearance, and for other qual
ities that should typify every New Administration
Catholic girl.
They Will Appreciate
In selecting such an “ ideal girl” Takes Over at CYPC
it wag not the intention o f the (Cathedral Young People’* Club)
The CYPC started its new ad
council to single her out as an ex
Hearing You Say
ception, but rather to indicate that ministrative year at the business
Catholics look for deeper and more meeting Oct. 6. Howard HcffersigniAicant qualities than are us nan was escorted to the president’s
ually judged in similar contests. chair by retiring vice president,
Because of the added interest Bill Milano, and the retiring treas
involved in the choice of the Har urer, Bill Kelemen. Frank Breen,
vest social queen a record turnout retiring president, turned.over the
is anticipated. Tickets at $1.80 gavel of authority to Howard and
will be available at the door if they pledged the support and co-opera
have not already been purchased. tion of all the outgoing officers, as
Chuck Bennett’.'i orchesA-a will well as the club as a whole.
The new officers are Howard
play for the semiformal affair in
the Lincoln room of the Shirley- Heffcrmnn, president: Bud Regan,
Savoy from 9 to 12 o’clock. The vice president; Kathleen E. Lare,
dance is not limited to club mem secretary; and Leo Kitson, treas
urer.
bers but is open to all.
The new chairmen, who were
Bowling Officially
chosen at a special meeting of old
Begins Oct. 23
and new officers, were introduced
The inter-club bowling league to the club. They are Bill Switzer,
being sponsored by the council will cultural chairman; Annabelle Edw-ards, social chairman; Mary
Meneghini, religious chairman;
Boneless Piece of Paradise"
Bob Kramer, athletic chairman;
and Ruth McCabe, publicity chair
COMPLETE
man.
Representatives to the Catholic
Young People’s council were also
announced. They are Frank Breen,
and
Howard Heffeman, and Marian
Macken.
President Heffeman promised
an extremely interesting and lively
program for the coming year. At
Cocktail — S^ad
this meeting more than 100 old
and new members paid their dues
French Friei — Drink
for six months. Members are re
minded again that dues are now
Dessert
With Linen Service
payable. As o f Nov. 1 the old reg
ister will be destroyed and all an
nouncements will be sent out from
the new register. We know that
no one wants to miss getting the
latest club news so be sure to gat
your dues paid promptly.
At this time we wish to extend
an invitation to Catholic young men
* Private Entrance
and women to get acquainted with
* Convenient Parking
our club. The only requirement!
are that members must be Cath
* Completely Carpeted
* Air Conditioned
olic and at least 21 years old. Duet
Catering to
are 76 cents for a six-month period
and may be paid at *ny regular
businsu msetlng held on the first
CaU SP. 9700 ■ PE. 0908
Wednesday o f the month in St
1878 So. Broadwey
For Resarvation*
Paul’s reading room, 1610 Logan,

American Cyclery

PATROMZE

ADVERTISERS
Tell Them
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IHE REGISTER
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W H O LE L O B S T E R D I N N E R
CLUB STEAK DINNER

.3 5

RESTAURANT

BREAKFASTS, LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS

Dr. 0. J .
Schaenble
Optometrist

JACK
HALL
niiUlct Afont
F A R M E R S INSURANCE G R O U P
435 14th St.
AL. 0466

^4
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IBurkley llros. .^lofors
Sale* - STUDKBAKER - Service
AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL MAKE CARS & TRUCKS
•

EXPERT BODY AND PENDER WORK — QUALITY PAINTING

STEAM C LE A N IN G -

W ASH IN G -

LU B RICA TIO N SE RVICE

660 So. Broadway — INew Loratioii — RA. 2H26

S P E O A L - $10.95
B r a k e R e lin e — C h e v ., Ford* P ly m o n th

A R T M A L N A T I, INC.
TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
1733 GLEN ARM

TAbor 5287

Woodrow Wilson Auto Body & Upholstery Co.
C O M P L E T E A U T O B O D Y S E R V IC E
Body & Fender Repair — Painting — Welding

Complete

Upholstery Service

Convertible Tops— Seat Covers— Cuihion Repairing
Coupes Converted into Club Coupes
682-96 So. Broadway

PE. 5264

Woodrow Wilftos, Prop.* Membtr of Our Lndy of Loardci Parlib

“■“

“ ^EXPERT

IL E T frankgumaer^

A U T O R E P A IR
All Makes
Eauy Time Payments

liorihwesternAutoCo.

CHRYSLIR-PLYMOUTH

549 Broadway

lOOfl BROADWAY <H.5fe26t

T Abor 6201

_

UPTOWN MOTOlUg-]

R A D IO S E R V IC E
O
A Complete Service for Car or Home Radio*
Wa Will Sarva You Beat

JA M E S M O T O R CO.
1278 Lincoln

Dodga & Plymouth Sale* A Sarelca

KE. 8221

N ATIONAL AUTO BODY & RADIATOR CO.
PRANK J. NASTLEY, M*mb»r St rrsn cl* dt Sale* Parith

RADIATORS. BODIES. HOODS AND FENDERS
REPAIRED AND MANUFACTURED
«
Repairing Wreck* a Specialtj
Quality Painting

Phone TA . 2918______________________ 12 E. 8th Ave.

GUARANTEED REPAIR W ORK
01\ ALL MAKE CARS
Only Skilled Mechanic* Work on Your Car

' '

COMPLETE OVERHACL AND TLIVE-CP
RRAKE RELIIVING-ELECTRIC SERVICE
Easy Term s

—

A'o Red T ape

ft

D ave Staiib A u to S ervice
272.5 W. 29lh Ave. al Speer

[G E N E R A L
T tR E ^

GL. ,3645

VVhen you need
•1

tires or tire service . . .

TA 1261
Jo e K a va n o u g h
TA. 1261

LINCOLN AT 7TH

Easy
Time
Payments

UM
THIS

runs

STORI lIR i
T8«

Thuriday, Octobtr 14,1948

Offict, 938 Bonnock StrMt

Wire and Radio Flashes
From Over Catholic World
1st Private Hospital
Port-of-Spain, Trinidad.—Plans
for Trinidad’s first private hos
pital are being discussed here by
, a local committee and two Mercy
Use Our Budget Plan
S'sterb of the Baltimore province.
The nuns are Mother Provincial
Bernadette a n d Mother Mary
Lum p
Philip. A non-Catholic business
A Good Hard Coal that itorea Iman heads the committee to raise
well. Other Good Gradai of I$400,000 for the edifice, and perIsons of all denominations are pro
Lignite & Bituminoui Coali.
moting; the project, suggested by
Phone GL. 4715
the Rev. John Barry, O.P., chapllain to Trinidad’s leper settlement.

STREETER

*

THOS. WILLIAMS
AND SONS

I

Loses $2,400 to Thugs

Chicago.—Four masked gunmen
.invaded St. Aloysius’ church rec2309 ISth
Since 1008 jtory, slugged the church’s credit
union treasurer, and escaped with
$2,400.
PHONE MA 8887

Joins Faculty

ARTCRAFT

Omaha, Neb.— (IN S )—Daniel J.
SVhsrs th« Charm of Nawnasa Is
Hingerty, a native of Dublin, has
Rofltored
joined the faculty of the Creighton
Odorless Dry Cleaning
university medical school as an
Pick-up and Delirery Berries
Re-Wesring
instructor in bio-chemi.stry. Dr.
1641 Glensrm
Jas. D Mazxols. Prop. Dr. Hingerty is well known in the
Menbir «t Blitud Isirtaiat Psrlili
Briti.sh i.sles as a rugby player.
Cleaners and Hatters

Radio to Honor Saint
Gift (• Oar

Kyoto, Japan.— Time for six
weekly and monthly programs has

T H I D IN V IR CATHOLIC RIOISTER

Ttitphent, KEyit«nt 4205

RAGE THIRTEEN

Regis Students Sisters of Charity Plan
Take Honors in Hospital Meet Oct. 15^16 J Colorado Springs
Speech Meet

^

Colorado Sprinn.— On Oct.' 16 and Ur*. Joseph Kekeiaen, Mr. and
been granted by the Kyoto radio
and 16, Glockner-Penroae hospital Mrs. Joseph Walters, Mrs. Mar
to the Catholic committee prepar
in Colorado Springs will be the cella Graham, and Mr. and Mrs.
ing for the nation-wide observance
meeting place for the Colorado
In the first o f a series of dual and New Mexico Sisters of Char L. J. Brennan of the city.
in June of the fourth centenary
The Sacred Heart guild will
of the arrival in Japan of St. Fran speech meets planned for Denver ity, AH the superintendents of
hold a bi-monthly social in the rec
parochial
schools
this
year,
stu
cis Xavier.
hospitals and directors of nursing
dents from Regis and Cathedral schools will assemble at that time reation hall on next Friday eve
high schools met Saturday, Oct. to discuss matters relative to the ning, Oct. IS, at 8:30. The Ladies’
guild will hold a bridge party Fri
9, at Regis with the Northside
Passaic, N. J.— Alexander J. school winning the majbr share of administration of hospitals and day evening, Oct. 22. The host
1
schools of nursing.
,1
esses in charge will be J^Irs. Wil
Zavatsky, director of Our Lady’s the honors.
The board of education o f dis
liam
Vandenberg,
Mrs.
Alice
GeLen
Carlin
o
f
Regis
was
top
Press Mart and composer of
trict No. 11 approved a plan for
“ Mary, Queen of the Holy Rosary," point scorer, winning first place in establishment of a practical nurse hely, and Misa Esther Colbert.
The perpetual novena in honor
training course a‘ Glockner-Pencompleted a new song, “ Grand New
rose hospital to be under the su of Our Mother of Sorrows will be
Jer.sey," in honor of the state’s
pervision of district 1,1 and spon held every Friday evening at Sa
diamond jubilee this month. The
sored
jointly by the district and cred Heart church at 7:45. Rosary
composition has been published by
the .state board of vocational edu and Benediction o f the Blessed
the Press Mart, an organixation
.Sacrament will be held every
cation.
set up by Zavatsky for the publi
Cm *h
a a omrit*
This will be a one-year course Wednesday night at 7:45 during
cation, distribution, and promotion*
the
month
of
October.
open
to
girls
j6
years
of
age
and
of Catholic Action literature.
over. The estimated cost of the
The Altar Boys’ club will meet
amount to be paid by the state every Friday afternoon at 4
district is $760, with an equal o’ clock in the recreational hall.
102 No. Teinn
Rome. — Pius XII has named
amount to be paid by the state
Instructions for public school
Cardinal Piazza, Patriarch of
COLORADO SPRINCS'
board. The estimated amount is boys and girls are held every Mon
SMARTEST STORE
Venice and president of Italian
figured on the basis of an enroll day afternoon at 4 o’ clock. Adult
Real Estate^ Loans,
ment of 20 students.
Catholic Action, secretary of thei
instruction class will be held Mon
Insurance
These will receive one year’s day evenings in the church at
Consistorial Congregation. He suc
training in practical nursing.
Reliaoc* Vndtntrtttrt Astney
7:30. Father Kane will be in
ceeds the late Cardinal Rossi. The|
Glockner-Penrose hospital is the charge of the lectures and in
('ongregation prepares matters to'
OLD LINE STOCK, P IR I,
I first in the state to be granted a structions. More than 66 boys and
he discussed at Consistories and'
Iset-up of this kind.
MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE
girls attend.
the constitution of new dioceses
INSURANCE
Mr. and Mrs. James Reilly of
\Seton Graduate
“ U I-T E E N ” SH O P
and provinces. It deals with the
2017 W. Colorado avenue re
POB
GIRLS
tS
TO
tS
naming of many Bishops._________
Makes Headlines
turned to their home after visiting
I
A Springfield, 0., paper recently
their daughter and family in Cali
BuoUfallz
carried a feature article on Mrs.
WORLD WIDE
fornia.
and RutrsIlF
|R. D. Snelling. Mrs. Snelling. the
AppolnUd
I former Pauline 'tdelman, is a The monthly High Mass re TRAVEL SYSTEM
AUTHORIZED AGENTS FOR TBK
Len Carlin
graduate of the Seton school of quested by the Ladies’ guild was
117 E.
.
,•
J
, nursing in the class of 1930. A celebrated on Monday, Oct. 11. AIRLINES AND STEAMSHIP LINES
B. J. O'LEARY, M*n«scr
eirterapore speaking, dramatic reci^ Catholic, she is the mother of eight
Mrs. Laura Sullivan Diet
PIKES
tation, oratorical declamation, and children, but is not Ltting that in
SpMlil AIttntlan ts Ctngj u>d
PEAK
Mrs.
Laura
A.
Sullivan,
81,
a
res
R«II
c
1
m
«
in original declamation. He also terfere with her education.
ident of Manitou Springs for 25
took second place in debate, along
i
Mrs. Snelling has enrolled in the
with Mike Morrissev of Regis and evening classes of Wittenburg co'- years, died Sunday, Oct. 3, at the
home of her granddaughter in M AN K
j
' Marlene O'Leary of Cathedral.
"If Your Need* Are Eleetrletd
lege in Springfield, where sne is
■
I
Other first-place winners were taking a course in national govern Manitou Snrings, Miss Katherine
'1
Call
Afsfn
P59"
Lynn Simpson of Regis in im ment. “ Merely livmg these days,’’ O'Conner. Mrs. Sullivan was born
•
Sfseciol
WIRINO—FIXTORBR AND R— ATM
promptu speaking, Dick Smith of .Mrs. Snelling is quoted as saying, in Wisconsin, July 26, 1867. She
lived in Council Bluffs, la., until
SP R IN G S E R V IC E
Regis and Rosa Mazone of Cathe “ calls for more than a knowled
she moved to Manitou. She was
dral in humorous declamation, and of housework and rearing a fami
Cars ——Trucks
J. t>. BERWICK
adv of Perpeta member of Our Lady
5>'
Charles McFadden of Regis in de — it calls for an education."
CMwsdo epriasi, Colorsl.
ual
Help
parish
and
of
the
Daugh
7
W
.
Cuchorras
bate. Second-place winners were
With postgraduate work a‘ "Co
Mike Morrissey and John Asborno lumbia university. New York, and ters of the American Revolution.
Her husband, John J. Sullivan,
of Regis in extempore speaking; Western Reserve university in
John Waters of Regis in im Cleveland, Mrs. Snelling was en preceded her in death in 1923. A
promptu speaking; Betty Cotter of gaged in public health work before Requiem Mass was sung Wednes
day, Oct. 6, in the Our Lady of
Cathedral in humorous declama her marriage.
“ Superior Service Store*"
Optometrist
Her husband is
tion; Charles McFadden of Regis owner of the Acme Maintenance Perpetual Help church. Mrs. Sul
livan is survived by two sons, H. Main Slore
Phone Main 144
115 North Ttjta It.
in dramatic recitation; Bob Al Co. in Springfield.
G. Pickett, Atlanta, Ga., and Jack
H.in Sror. — IS North Te|on SL
corn of Cathedral in oratorical de
I
PHONR MAIN I t a
“ How can a woman with only H. Pickett, Lucerne Valley, Calif.;
North Store — 812 North Toion SL
clamation, and Ed Towey of Regis one child or no family at all,’ ’ she
COLORADO BPRINGR, COML
two daughters, Mrs. Ross Sifford,
in original declamation.
ask.s, “ be a good politician? The
Third-place winners were Tom experience of rearing a family, to Carroll, la., and Mrs. J. E. Go
Gel UauP* ( of Denver J
PETE BERONI
Earley, Mike Morrissey, Don Mc- my mind at least, would be a good forth, Des Moines, la.; one brother.
Ralph Goodell, Seward, Nebr.;
Candy and Ice Cream at
Knight, and Dick Hoover of Regis,
EVRIVITURE
SHOP
recommendation for a woman in and four wandchildren. Buftal was
and Pat Brannan and Albert Pe- Congress.”
UPHOLSTSKINa
in Crystal Valley cemetery, Man
RE-UPROLSTERINQ AND
trone of Cathedral.
itou Snrings.
REPAIRING
Len Carlin, top point winner in Mardi Gras Committee
SUs CoTtr* u d DrvMite
St. Mary’s PTA held its first
this meet and president of th cjii, ; / / p / ^ _ P m a r a m
.
Had. to OW)»
meeting of the school year Oct.
Regis high school chapter of the!
rru gru m
Fam ilore Made to Order
LENTHERIC Toiletries
6
in
St.
Mary’s
school
assembly
National Forensic league, will gain
Sacred Heart guilds will form , ,, „
TH S. C u n d o Ato.
Itala I t n
r.lon t l b u m BL
P k.B . 1480
national prestige^ next month in;a larpe Mardi^Gras ; O d a r o l o c " | prethe Rr/Klntm, official publication committee for the ir4_9 program,
Mrs. Kate F. Landmesser, form
T h e llc y s c S h e e t
of the league. A story about Car- The Sacred Heart Guilds of Salin now is in preparation by Al-|cred Heart. Our Lady of Perpetual er resident of Colorado Springs, M e ta l an d R o o fin g
died
at
her
home
in
Los
.\ngeles.
bert L. O’Connor, Jr., editor of Help, and Holy Rosary pari^' es
INCORPORATED
BBA-rlNC
ROOFING
will meet at the Sacred Heart Rec Calif., Sept. 29. She was born in
the RoHtrtim.
Ireland
Feb.
2,
1866.
Besides
her
EIVTERPRISE TENT
SHEET METAL
reational hall on Wednesday eve
29 Award* in 3 Year*
husband, Paul Landmesser, she
219 North Wrbrr Str**t
In three years of competitive ning, Oct. 20, at 8:16 to prepare leaves a sister, Mrs. J. L. Scanlan,
AND AWNING CO. |
Ph«nii Main 852
speaking in high school, Carlin has plans and name a large parish in Ireland, and two nieces, Mrs.
EfL 1818
PH. 1264
won 29 awards, usually in the form committee for the 1949 Odaroloc Bessie Atwood of Los Angeles.
Form of Bequest for
of prize ribbons, and two addi Mardi Gras which will be held Calif., and Mrs. Hazel Lang of
tional gavels, received at the again in Februar’’.
Denver. Requiem High Mass was
E stablishm en t ot
I Rocky Mountain district meet at The February Mardi Gras will celebrated
at St. Mary’s church
Boulder last year.
follow the same pattern as in for- Oct. 6. Burial was in Evergreen
Funds for Education
The son of Mr.
trier years with the annual Mardi cemetery.
CLOTHING
Vincent Carlin of
Clayton I
contests, the selection of the
The regular meeting of district
of Priests:
I I'
Men’* FurnUhing*
street, he attended St. John s pa-i^jg^di Gras queen and court, for- three of the State Nurses’ associa
rochial grade schoo before e n t e r - , r e c e p t i o n s , dinner dance, and tion was held Thursday evening,
10 NORTH TEJON 8T.
mg Regis high school. He won the coronation ball at the Colo- Oct. 7, at the St. Francis sanator
, awards last year in speech meets rado Springs City auditorium
ium.
in South Dakota, Cheyenne, Wvo.; shortly before A.sh Wednesday.
COMPLIMENTS OP
Longmont, and Boulder as well as
Members of this large _parish Discussion Classes
in the series of dual speech meets Odaroloc committee will include Begin Oct. 25
OLSON & BENBOW
held at Regis high school against the following: Mr. and Mrs. WilIn St. Mary’s school assembly PLBG. & RTG. CO.
other parochial schools in the dio-j,jgn, Bowen. Mr, and Mrs. George hall Oct. 26. the Rev. Michael
Qfliolor* S n e .
cese. In the out-of-town meets, he bright. Jr„ Mr. and Mra, William Kavanagh will begin the fall dis
116 North Weber Su
competed against student.s from Vandenberg, Mr. and Mrs. William
cussion cla.sB, to be held every
Tel. Alain 3066
Iboth parochial and public .schools Cox, Mr. and Mrs. ArnoJ Le Feve.
Monday at 8 p.m.
throughout Colorado and Wyom Mr. and Mrs. S.im Austin, Mr. and
At the luncheon meeting of the
ing.
Mrs. Joseph Sand. Mr. and Mrs. homemaking group Monday in thej
Better Insurance Lower
.lo.spph Sziich, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph home of Mrs. John Bovd. Mrs. j
Rates
Lueb, Mr. and Mrs. V’ incent Micci, Douglas Peters discuBsed “ Table
.Mr. and Mrs. George Zalay, Mr. Settings, China and Glassware.” |
Farmer’a In*. Group
•Tlrd
RnT
and Mrs. Frank Lac'’ owsky, Mr.
The meeting of the Book club
SijhMrt
Ow
C u rtis H . In g r a m
and Mrs. Andrew Lachowsky, Mr. is slated for Monday, Oct. 26 in
DIST. MGR.
the home of Mrs. Thoma.s Neeble.
and Mrs. Frank Cusack;
Dublin. — The film Vititation,
MAin 5640 752 E. Pika* Peek,
Florence Joknton I* Bride
Mr.
and
Mr.s.
Frank
Wind,
M'.
which depicts the dramatic story
Before a Nuptial Mass cele
;o f the newest Irish missionary en and Mrs. W. A. Petersen, Mr. anl
brated by the Rev. John Nelson,
deavor, the Congregation of the Mrs. F. Hitchcock, Mr. and Mrs. O.M.I., in Sacred Heart church,
.Medical Missionaries of Mary, had William Ripley. Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Saturday, Oct. 2, Miss Florence
its premiere at Drogheda, County Smithlin, Mr. and Mrs. L. Strauch, M. Johnson became the bride of
Mr, and Mrs. Vincent Dreher, Mr.
Louth.
Gilbert B. Hesse. The bride’s fa
Mother Mary, foundress and su- and Mrs. Vern Schaffer, Mr. and
Hans P. Johnson of Omaha,
i perior of the order, wrote the Mrs. Anthony Hoer, Mr. and Mrs. ther,
Nebr,, gave his daughter in mar
(script and is the “ star" of the F. X. Grindlngcr, Mr. and Mrs.
riage. The altar was decorated
; film. A Quaker, Andrew Buchanan, Edward Chonka Mr. and Mrs. L.
with bronze and yellow chrysan
Chestlock,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
produced the film and the com
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs Joseph Lacey, themums. The bride wore a white
fir
mentary is by Robert Speaight.
satin gown with drop .shoulder
Film critics hailed Vtsitolion as Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rockers, Mr.
GROCKRY
M ARKET
neckline filled in with chantilly
H O M E — S U I 'I ’ L Y
setting "a new and higher stand and Mrs. Dave Linville, Mr. and lace. Her fingertip veil was also
GROCERIES - MEATS - FRUITS
ard, which makes the Catholic film Mrs. Russell Renkle, Mr. and Mrs.
h a r d w a r e
p a in t
of chantilly lace which was held
VEG8TARLES
stand foursquare in comparison George Hager, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs.
R O O F IN G
APPLIANCES
by a jullet cap. She carried a
9798 E.*1 C.lfaa Art, Ph. Aarora 211
Kenneth
Allman.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
with the finest the commercial
ward Fagan, Mr. and Mrs. Dan white prayerbook on which was
Aurora 349
films can offer.’’
Scavo, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shi.- mounted a corsage of white roses
with
streamers
of
stephanotis.
bouh, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight John
Missionary Given
House of
The bride’s only attendant was
NEW FA SH IO N
n
son. Mr. and Mrs. L. Mott, Misses
i=.t
her sister, Mildred L. Johnson.
Helen
Sand,
Mary
Salyards,
Mad
Flowers
CBS Sports Award
C
l
e
a
n
e
r
s
D
y
e
rs
eline Schaeffer, Eleanor McGrady, Her gown was of blue slioper
Coraagei*. Cut Flowara
iUHN H. JOHNSON
d an ces Graham, Alice McCurdy, satin. She wore a cluster of yellow
Funeral ArrangameBla
pom-poms
in
her
hair
and
carried
iHalNi Flwht rilHrtal •lllran
Vernie Murphy, Kgjherine O’Con
Offir.
Plant
a
bouquet
of
yellow
mums.
Dsllrarz Ib All al DM.tr A m
SProct IS2I
ItUt Emi Colfai
nor;
Aurora ,
AU. 870
Quentin G. Ertel, brother-in- ilO E Alanrda Ata
Altar. It
Mr. and Mrs, Arnold Shupe, Mr. law of the bridegroom, was best
and Mrs. Jesse Perkins, Mr. and man. Ushers were Lynn Chase
Mrs. John Dulapa, Mrs. Nell Hunt, and Donald W. Brown. Misi
Mrs. Lucille Sanborn, Mrs. Mal- Madeleine Schaeffer was organist
com Johnson. Mrs. Theresa Gra and Miss Grace Fitzgerald sang
ham, Mrs. J. R. Britt, Mrs. Mary an “ Ave Maria," "On This Day,"
Cahalan, Mrs. Alice Qehely, Mrs. and "Panis Angellcus."
Lee Huff, Mrs. Marie Kaler, Mrs.
A wedding breakfast was held
Josephine Morgan, Mri. Michael in the Acacia hotel. The bride’s
Dillon, Mrs. George Bohrson, Miss mother, Mrs. Anna Johnson, wore
T h e TSrm s lis te d h e r e d g *
VISITORS ARE ALW AYS
Esther Colbert, Miss Jeanette an electric blue dress and Mrs.
WELCOME AT
s e r v e to b e r e m e m b e r e d
Sand, Miss Theresa MeClinton; Julia T, Hesse of Manitou Springs,
Messrs. Louis Vidmar, G eone mother of the bridegroom, wore
w h en yo u a re d is tr ib u tin g
Proffitt Frank Stark, Harold Cu burgundy. Both wore corsages of
y
o u r p a t r o n a g e in th e d i f 
sack. Joseph Graham, Jbhn Mc- gardenias. Mr. Hesse is a grad
NORTHERN HOTEL COR.
Grady, Glenn Lsoper, Charles uate of St. Mary’s high school and
f e r e n t lin e s o f b u s in e s s .
Ft. Colliaa.
Chonka, Albert Chomka, and Frank Regis eollege. The bride attended PH. 92
Gabrovshik. Refreshments will be school in Blair and Omaha, Nebr.
served after the October meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Hesse went on a
by the hostesses.
In Ft. Collins on Htways 87 and 287
wedding trip to Santa Fe, N. Mex.
Faaailjr aa Visit
They will make their home in
DREIUNG MOTORS
Mr. and Mrs. James Kane and Manitou Springs.
Buick and G.M.C. Speciali*ta — Sale* and Expert Serriea
family of Boston, who have been
Let V* Horcelainise Your Car
i.
THE WORK of the Rev. visiting in Colorado Springs, left
for the Grand Canyon, Phoenix,
Frank J. Howard, veteran and
Prague.
—
A
replica
of
the
Telephone
626
i.
Tucson, Ariz. They will take
North Carolina missionary, in
world-famous statue of the Infant
up residence in Southern CalifbrJesus of Prague has been donated
bringing baseball to isolated Crusoe
nia in December. Mr. Kane is a by Archbishop Josef Beran of
island in the southeastern Carolina
brother
ot
the
Rev.
Joseph
Kane,
Prague to the Catholic chapel In
swamps was to receive the salute
for outstanding achiavement in O.M.I., and it an official of the the Slovakian spa at Peistany,
youth recreation and the Sports John Hancock Life Insurance noted for cures o f rheumatic dis
manship award on Red Barber’ s company. A dinner party was held eases. The Archbishop was so
Club House pro^am on a Colum at the Patty Jewett Golf club and deeply moved by the sight of enor
bia Broadcasting System network in the home of Mrs. Thomas Gaff mous crowds of Slovak Catholigs
PURINA FEEDS — FARM SUPPLIBI — SANITATION DAIRY SUPPLIES
Saturday. OcL 16. Red Barber, aee ney in honor of the Kane family attendinf the rites last spring that
sports commentator for CBS, was before they left. Thdy were also he promised to send a replica of
to narrata the atory o f Cruaoe the guests of Mr. and Mre. A. L. the Prague “ Bambino" lo r the
Loetacher, Mrs. A. E. Allen, Mr. chapel
island and maka tha award.
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Roggen Society
Wilt Join League
Of Sacred Heart

Thursday, October 14, 1948

Telep h o n e, K Eyito n e 4205

The

Cystoscopy Table Shown

SHINGLING
OUR
(oterior • Exterior Pamting
SPECIALTY
Phone CH. 6581
Denver 6, Colorado
1042-44 Santa F* Drive
wood and composition
C O LO R A D O

Roggen.— At the regular meet
ing of Sacred Heart Altar and
Rosary society last week, it
was voted unanimously that mem
bers join the League of the Sacred
Heart, and that each home be
formally dedicated to the Sacred
Heart at a special ceremony con
ducted by the pastor, the Rev.
C. P. Sanger.
W e a t h e r S tr ip
At this meeting it was an
In s o la tio n B o a r d
nounced that the parish harvest
festival for the benefit of the
K n o t t y P in e
school will be held Nov. 14-and 15.
Following the Altar society
meeting,
hostesses
entertained
DE. 5495
Easy Payments
350 So. Colorado Bird.
members of the Roggen Ladies’
aid at a games party in the church
hall Wednesday afternoon. The
guests included Mrs. Fritz Pelz,
Mrs. Paul Rasmussen, Mrs. Wil
liam Painter, Mrs. Tim Wilson,
LARGE EQUIPMENT
Mrs. G. C. Dana, Mrs. William
\Te do a complete job including hot air pipes,
Cooper, Mrs. Cal Byrd, and Mrs.
registers and cold air ducts.
R. Campbell, who won first
prize in the “ hearts’’ game.
Work Guaranteed
Mrs. Nick Kersen’s brother,
Jerome Rothermal, from Marshall,
Okla., was visiting at the Kersen
home last Sunday.
PE *4679
864 So. Broadway
SP 7415
Magdalen and Martin Shoeneman, and Georgette and Dave
King from Denver, and Germaine
THE DIAGNOSIS of tumors and cancer cystoscopy table of St. Francis’ hospital, Colorado
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
and Tony Bettale, made up a party is made possible by the use of this x-ray Springs. Jack Duffy, orderly in the surgery depart
ment, stands by the machine. See story on page 1.
celebrating Georgette’s and Tony’s
Heating Repairs
birthdays by d i n n e r - dancing
Saturday night at the Broadmoor.
Mrs. Nick Kersen left Monday
for a two-week visit with relatives
in Oklahoma. She will see her
PLUM BING and H EATIN G CONTRACTORS
mother, Mrs. Rothermal, in Mar
shall, and her sister. Sister M. Pan
ROBERT P. CONNOR. Vie. PrMld.nl
lOHN J. CONNOR. Prtsld.nt
cratia, who is teaching in St. Jo
Boulder.— Reports from dele spoke briefly on the aims and con
PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128
1726 M ARKEl STREET
seph’s college in Guthrie.
gates to the 34th convention of thd duct of Newmanites on the campus.
Leave fo r Mexico
National Federation of Newman
The social committee announces
Rifle.— The Rev. Paul J.'Reed,
Alfred and James Linnebur lefti Clubs, held last month in Minne- a program of Sunday night sup
last Saturday on a vacation trip apolis, highlighted the first general pers and weekly bridge and pi pastor of St. Mary’s church, went
to Mexico. 'They plan to be gone |meeting of the University of Colo- nochle parties Thursday nights at to Denver Sunday to meet his
a week or two.
rado Newman club, Oct. 3.
Newman house. Open house with mother, Mrs. Isabel Reed, who ar
Agnes Blick, Louise Klausner,
Six delegates and four alter refreshments was held after the rived there that evening by plane
and Bernice Milan visited Mrs. nates represented the Boulder game Oct. 9, and Newmanite.« from her home in Manchester,
Nora Wolkc in Denver last Mon club. Pete Bessol, panel discus danced at Sacred Heart audito N. H. Mrs. Reed will visit her son
in Rifle for an indefinite time.
day afternoon.
sion leader on the Joint Committee rium O ct 10.
Guests at the H. P. Ortman
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Buchholz for Student Action, outlined the
The bowling league started Sun
drove to Andale, Kans., to be main points considered. Among day afternoon, O ct 3. Girls are home for a few days last week
present at Vincent Buchholz' these was the Newman federa needed to participate in horseshoe were Mr. and Mrs. Eli Hoffman,
wedding Saturday. Before return tion’s relations with Pax Romana, pitching, volleyball, and tennis for Miss Ellen Hickson, Mrs. t
Hickson, a n d Mrs. Hick:
ing home they will stop in Pilsen, European Catholic college group, women’s intramurals.
mother,
Mrs. Leach, all of Akron,
Kans.,' and David City, Neb., to and the World Student Service
Members of the homecoming
visit
Mrs. Buchholz’ sisters. fund.
float committee will welcome any O. The group stopped in Rifle en
route to California. They plan a
Teresa, Rosemary, Stanley, Jerry,
Father Charles Forsyth, O.S.B., original ideas.
tour of the Southwest before re
and Mary .Agnes are staying with c'^aplain, announced that the Tues
turning home.
TAbor 1393
1721 LAWRENCE their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. day discussion groups will be re
Father Reed was a dinner gues
George Sigg.
placed by study clubs. These clubs
at
the Norman Muhle home las
Frank and Nick Kersen went will-be initiated and conducted by
Friday evening at a party in cele
to Kaq^s on business on the la.st the students. Leaders will meet
bration of Mr. Muhle’s birthday.
week end, and Shirley Kersen each week with Father Charles to
Mrs. Betty Thomas has receive(
visited her folks in Adena.
report progress and any contro
St. Mary’ s Academy Alumnae her new Ford and is planning :
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Linnebur re versial matters.
association, Denver, will hold its trip to Minnesota in the near fu
turned from their trip to Kansas
Father Charles said that, al annual homecoming tea on Sun
ture.
Oct. 7.
though thoughts remain impotent day, Oct. 25. The tea will be
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Muhle an*
The October committee of the until expressed, the art of using
.Altar society had a bake sale last words properly must be learned, held in the auditorium of the son, Mickey, Bud Hcacock an^
Sunday, and plans to conduct an- and that the study club offered a academy from 3 to 5 p.m. Miss children, Dian and Steve; andL Mi
Permanent
and Mrs. Loren Doolen and lain
other Sunday in the church haH •start at such learning. Daily Mass Marion Bell is chairman o f the
F o r Y o u r W in te r
immediately after the 8 o’clock and participation in 'he sacraments affair. No invitations are being ily were visitors at the Ed Bern
Mass. This committee also an are another goal in developing mailed this year. All alumnae clau ranch last Sunday.
The Altar and Rosary societ
nounces that there will be a home- intelligent, practicing Catholics members are extended a cordial
cooked roast beef supper Sunday through the study club program. invitation through the ’ ’Reg o f St. Mary’s church will meet a
8 p. m. Thursday night, Oct. 21
evening, Oct. 31, from 5:30 to 7 .Attempts will be made to correlate ister.’’
Reduces Heating Costs up to 5 0%
A special feature o f this year’ s at the rectory, with Mrs. Norma
o’clock, with entertainment after subject matter with university
Muhle and Mrs. F. J. McLearn a
wards. All are invited to attend.
courses Catholic students are at tea will be the honoring o f the hostesses.
class
o
f
1938.
Members
o
f
this
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sigg and Har tending.
old, and Mr. and Mrs. George Sigg
Ernest Tovani o f the engineering class, who were graduated 10
16 W . 13th A re.
Phones AC 4624 - 25
visited friends in Berthoud last school and William G. Berg of the years ago, are Mrs. Charlotte
JUST OFF BROADWAY
Sunday.
law school, faculty sponsors, were Fletcher Maclear, Mrs. MaryDinner guests at the Harold introduced at the meeting. They anna Quaintance Johnson, Mrs.
Mary Jane Nolan Celia, Mrs.
Klausner home Sunday were Mr.
Frances Hoart Both, Mrs. Vir
J. Kernan Weekbaugh, Denver
and Mrs. Bob Harshbarger and
ginia Gregory Hammill, Mrs. Catholic, was named chairman of
son, and Don Cooper. Later Mr.
OF INSULATION
Mary Therese Gushurst Vincent, the board of directors of the First
and Mrs. Gerald Sigg stopped in
Miss Betty Jo Lauterbur, and National Bank of Englewood Oct.
for a visit.
Mrs. Josephine Walsh Gibbons. 12. Weekbaugh, an associate of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Blick went to
New York.— Better relations bethe J. K. Mullen company of Den
Gives complete and lasting
ver, was named after he purchased
controlling interest in the bank
satisfaction
C.thedr.1 PTA
in
from Gerald T. Peters and Harold
last Monday.
Philip Simms, foreign editor of the
D. Writer of the Denver invest
ment firm of Peters, Writer, and
Scripps-Howard n e w s p a p e r s .
A Colorado mineral, which is
The C- D. study club met in the Christensen. More than $100,000
Simms based his prediction on the
was involved in the transfer of
a very high grade product.
need for integrating Spain into any Denver Dry Goods tearoom Thurs control.
effective plan of defense against day Oct. 7.
The guest-speaker, the Rev. John
Russia.
FRAIVTZ O V E R R E .^D G .IR A G E
Haley, gave a talk on St. Thomas
The UN dispute over the Berlin
Aquinas. A business meeting fol
situation has emphasized this need,
D O O R S A m 1 I.4 R D W A R E
lowed with the president, Mrs. G.
Stratton. — The St. Charles Simms pointed out.
Quoting a
N.
Schneider presiding. By unani
parish o f Stratton is having its military expert, he wrote: “ The
annual harvest festival on W ed oretically, any attack from the mous vote of the members the name
Up
nesday evening, Oct. 27. A East should be stopped at the of the club was changed from the
chicken dinner will be served, Rhine. Today, the best hope of C. D. study dub to the Catholic
Beautiful
followed by various games and a the West would be to hold the line Women’s study club.
The president made the follow
Fabrics
dance. On display will be a 500- of the Pyrenees.”
ing appointments: Chaplain, Mrs.
pound calf, a radio-phonograph,
Simms showed also that the in M. Lippincott; program chairman,
Come In or W e Will Show
and a Sunbeam Mix-Master,
ternational “ ostracism” to which Mrs. J. Morse, both reappointed.
Fabric! in Your Homo
YOUNG PEOPLE
Spain has been subjected was orig The other appointments were pub
HOLD MEETING
inated by Russia, probably becau.se licity chairman, Mrs. J. Flynn;
COLORADO
The newly organized Young Spain is needed in the European
and
luncheon
chairman,
Mrs.
P.
LPHOLSTERY
CO.
People’ s club, which already has Recovery Program, and because,
GL. 2304
2501 16th St.
32 members, met in the St. without Spain as a base for de Dieringer.
The following new members
Charles academy hall. A fter a fense, the Red army could soon
were admitted to the club: Mrs.
short business meeting, a dance occupy all o f Europe.
R. D. Miller, Mrs. J. T. Miller,
I was
held and
refreshments
Mrs. L. N. Raedel, and Mrs. L.
I were served.
.Recent Bride
Criley
of Golden.
A social was held Oct, 7, and

INSULATION

ECONOM Y LUMBER & HARDW ARE

NDERSO
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Paint Dept.
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ROBERT FRANTZ, Manager

60 E. Floyd Ave.

Phones SP. 2606 or Eng. 574

Free Estimates

(Holy Rotary Pari.h, Denver)
A games party, sponsored by the
PTA, will be given Friday evening,
Oct. 15, at the Holy Rosary school
hall, 4664 Pearl street, at 8 o’clock.
Valuable articles, including hams,
will be on display. All are invited
to attend.
A meeting o f the promoters o f
the League o f the Sacred Heart
will take place Sunday after Bene
diction at 3 p.m.

Bacon & Schramm
CO.VIPOSITION ROOFING
TILE ROOFING
ROOF REPAIRING
4020 Brighton BlvH.

STORE YOUR
AWNINGS
NOW

CH. 6563

Building & Maintenance Co.

ELECTRIC SERVICE
W ir in g — I<ighting
Catherine noa§ Pennetta
1100 Urimfer
TA. 6875 daughter of Mr.^ and Mrs
-E A R L J. •

STROHMINGER
Electrical Contracting

MAin 1295
ri

I

The !•

liietnMd aod Boodnd to City pf 0«fiv«T

817 14th St.

o c h a e re r

TOE

McVeigh Company

Tant 9k Awning Co*
"IT'S SAFER AT SCHAEFER"

1541 A R A P A H O E ST R E E T

S w“

PAINTING AND
\

d e c o r a t in g

CONTRACTORS
1328 Inca
KE. 0718

Joseph Pennetta, 3666 Brighton
boulevard, Denver, became the
bride o f Joseph A. James, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Sollie James, in An
nunciation church, Denver, Sept.
26, before the Rev. James Moyni
ban. The bride was dressed in
gown o f eggshell satin and car
ried a bouquet o f roses and garden
ias. The maid o f honor was Loretta
McCabe, and bridesmaids were
Frances Pennetta, Marie Pennet
ta, Betty Swins, and Mildred Tal
orico. Vincent James was the best
man. Ushers were James Stege
man, Don Decresentes, and Nicho
las DeLuzo. The couple left on
wedding trip to
California.—

(Photo by Jerome)

Philadelphia.— An estimated 80,000 vritnessed a parade of 5,000
Polish-Americans honoring the Rev
olutionary war hero, Gen. Casim’r
Pulaski. A call fo r freedom for
Poland was the keynote o f the
parade and was reflected in the
floats depicting Poland under Com
munist influence. Mayor Samuel
and other officials reviewed the
marching groups, which included
12 amputee veterans o f World
war. II.

Women’s Press Club
Postpones Meeting
The monthly meeting o f the
Catholic Women'. Pre.. club ha.
been po.tponed until Tbur.day,
Oct. 21.
The let.ion will begin with a
I dinner in the Olin betel, Denver.

FREE MOTHPROOFING

RUGS and
FURNITURE
CLEANING

FURNITURE'
• Restyling
• Repairing

Carpeting Cleaned
In Your Home or O ffice

• Recovering
Fine Workman.hip
Prompt SerTice

UPHOLSTERERS
REPAIRING & BINDING

All Work Guaranteed

Free Estimates— 100% Insured

SPRING EEZ
Upholstering Mfg. Co.

Famous Rug &
Furniture Cleaning Co.

TA. 7940

TA. 6569

1540 Blake St.

1542 Blake St.

NOW IS T H E TIM E TO O H A N Q E TO QAS H EATIN G

LIB ERA L A L L O W A N C E
O N USED STO K ER S
and Coal Burning Furnacas
Let ni guide yon to d irect, economical
heating with a

S Y N C H R O M A T iC
GAS-FORCED HEAT

FU R N AC E
Figure with us aod be satisfied for all tiroes. All work and
equipment guaranteed.
Free Eithnatei

D EL

PHONE PE. 7862

P A T R I C K , Inc.

CLEAN

comes

and Laboratory Tested
from The Elk Coal Co.

1 VAULT
ALL n

200 Broadway

GOAL

LINOLEUM TOP

2 Drawer Letter File

Immediate iMlallatloa

Bl

] in I

METAL DESK

KE. 2371

CUSTOM BUILT

A LW A YS At
LOW EST
PRICES

OIVE UNIT

Freedom for Homeland
Keynotes Poles' Parade

STILES

Descriptive Literature Free

1863 W AZEE ST., DENVER

2 Pieces
Recovered
$65.50

Games Party Planned
Oct. 15 at Holy Rosary

1438 Court PI.

One of the toughest, longest wearing floor
coverings ever developed; grease proof. Acid
proof; unaffected by alkalis. Brilliant colors.

C. D. Study Club Hears
Address by Fr. Haley

netted $130. This money will
be used to purchase playground
equipment for the school chil
dren.
The first card party o f the
fall season was given Sunday
night in the academy hall. Mrs.
Tillie Colgan and Eugene Jostes
won prizes.

STUDIO

TerraUex

Acceptance of Spain
By West Is Predicted

You can buy door with
• or without the
hardware accessories.

THOMS

1

LINOLEUM

A long lived, low pi'iced flooring for Schools,
Hospitals, Churches, Residences.

j . Kernan Weekbaugh
Heads Englewood Bank

Stratton Parish Plans
Annual Harvest Event
On Wednesday, Oct. 27

MAin 2288

JOHNS-MAIWILLE FLOORINGS
Asphalt Tile

Home Insulation & Improvement Co.

* VERMICULITE

J

fiivi'f •

COM FORT

* Balsam Blanket Wood

Multi-Service Point
'.T h e torttfled paint for exterior
use. Durable, fade-resistant, self
cleaning, easy to use. Econom
ical; goes farther, lasts longer.

wf

Rock Wool
Johns - Manville

MATERIALS

0888

AAAin,
1124 ACOMA

/

In R i f l e Parish

HOME INSULATION

OLD ROOFS

ESTAD LISH SO l i f t

Boulder Newmanites Hear Fr. Paul Reed's
Report on National Rally Mother Is Visitor

Alumnae of St, Mary's
Academy Will Hold Tea

GRAVEL ROOFING
CEMENT WORK

----- R E P A I R E D
ROOF PAIN TING

The firms listed here deserve to
be remembered when you ere dis>
tributint your patronage to the dlf>
fereot Unes ot business.

SUPREME COAL CO. AND FUEL SERVICE

& COMPANY

COMPANY

. „ If

__ Stauykt

Furnace Vacuum Cleaning

SLATTERY

"iV r i

n ?»3 L A R IM E ^ T L p in ^ 2 2

Little as $5 a M O N TH ,
and N O TH IN G DOW N
Call

*

Fill Y ou r Coal Bin

v
M
A
P R O D O CO.

IN

5335

TA .2990

ELK COAL CO.

1707 Lawrence

3635 B la k e St., D e n v e r

Denser'a
Reliable
Dealers
Since 1890

